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HAMILTON. ONTARIO. The sales ol this Dip are" 
increasing very fast. Nine - 
out of every ten stockmen “ 
aa ho hav e used it say it is * 
the he^t. they have ever used. — 

We refer you to
.1. F-. Smith, Ks|., Brandon. 2 
A. Uaailky, Kii|., Brandon. 
Messrs. Hi tviiison, llayfleld. Z 
If. Dcstan, Ksq., May ne. -

And fifty otheis. “
75c. quart tins. Write these people and see -

$1.50 i gal. tins. how they like it. I
$2.50 1-gal. tins. The liest "for Morses, Cattle, • 
Reduced rates on Sheep, and Pigs. I

larger quantities. SENT TO ANY ADDRESS. 2

324
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Paid-up Capital, $1,500,000;
Reserve, $1,000,000 ; 

Total Assets, $14,076,457.
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PR ices:
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA

WINNIPEG
(ClrttSKR M AIN .AND Mi DEARMOT StREAKTs A 

C. 11ARTl.KTT, AliKNTk
MANITOV,

MUKDEN.
BRANDON,

Fleming's Drug Store,(ARMAN.
WIN KI.EH,11 AM IOTA,

\\'\A M COLLEE. Brandon.

Agents wanted.
I I I I I M I I IM I I l I l I

Man.

Apply now. ■
I l I I I I I I I H I I I I l|i:lll|lllfSDeposits Received and Interest Allowed

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED.

Lollections carefully anil promptly 
I«oints in Canada. Savings Hanks at all Otfives 
Correspondent *e solicited. TRAVELLERS are noti
fied that the Hank of 11 xmilton and its branches issue 
Circular Notes of the National 1‘rovinvial Bank t>f 
England. Lid., which van he cashed without 
charge or trouble in any part of the world.

effected at all

Can’t Keep
Still

A 1kmit our watch and jewel rx repair 
work : have to break out everv now ami 
then and tell you how thoroughlx good 
ami reliable if is.A full line for farmers and stockmen. Easy to 

work, and cheap. Satisfaction guaranteed. We hax <• no hesitation 
whatever in rendnmivnding our work 

They art surpassed by none in 
general knowledge, skill ami experience. 
Your watch is safe in

11. CATER,
Brandon Pump Works,

Brandon, Man.
I Haves Pumps. 
X Myers Pumps.

our hands. A post 
• ■aid to our address will bring von a 
mailing box.

SOMERVILLES. CO. 1>. A. KEESOK, "Tiik Jkwklkr,”

Brandon, Man.

Issuer of Marriage * 
Licenses.

Steam Marble 
and Granite Works

BRANDON, Vktkkin XliX : I.AMK imk>K
Healers in Marble and 
Manitoba Giauite.

S') Sjk.

The Union Mutual Life In. Co 
of Portland, Maine,

MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES. 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS. ETC.
Brandon

M338

FORAI ; K <KOI* FOR « AITI.F l\S*S.: ( ^ 1 .<)SEIi its fiftieth anniversary on Dec. 31st, 1899, 
with 89.790 policies and* #-l«,0ff4,880 in
surance in force, living an increase in round 
nin111 m r- for the year of 3,000 and 84,000,000.(K) 

The income for the 
ÜM,8:43,919.16 ; surplus at a IA 
#1,0 I 3,000.00 

This, < otnjKUix issues all up-to-date policies, and all 
protected by the benefits of the Maine Non- 

The Company’s office for 
Manitoba and Territories is in the Crain Ex
change Building, Winnipeg. Boom for a few 
mere good active agents.

A. 1>. IRISH, Manager.
Under Nexv Management.

D. W. BEAU BIER. PROPRIETOR.
Newly furnished throughout. All modern conven

iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

332 33 i.333
:U3Rosser Avenue in insurance. year was 

basis i»!? 333
Represented by W. Somerx ill* . W. < .

A. W. Thomson. E. Patterson, 
g*- WHKN XX RHIN., MKSTIOV fills I Xl'KK.

Stewart.

forfeiture Law.

DR. BARNARDO'S HOME.
The managers of these institution- invite applica

tions from farmers and others for l*o\- and youth**. 
x\ho are being sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older 1k>\s remain 

at the Kami Borne at Ru-

Adurkss—
. .............................................................................. :tv,

.................................................................................3/«7

. ../«il, 3111, 311, 312, 313, 316. 317. 3K 3l'.i. 350

......................................................................................XBl, 341.312

..................................................... 321 ami 322, 337 to 352

for a period ot" one a 
<el. during whivh time they re- eive pr , n. al m-ir: • 
non in general farm «ork ln-fcr. -en g (•! >■ ed in *mi- 
at ions. Box, from eleven to thirteen are planed trail 
the dii-trihiuinv home in » ini pt _ Appln a’io, - f. i 
x oungvr box - should be iddrv--t*d f 11 b*-' • n
Suj^rintende!,!. 117- 1’ > li Avemie. \A mmy. . or It
ti Box tl7n; and i"-t older i-'.A'-l---- - —

tarin Avork. to Manager. Dr ltarn.,nlo <
Home, liarnanio, Man.

Palace Hotel.
Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night. Good stabling in connection. Rates, 81 per day. 
Eighth St., BRANDON, MAN., near Rosser Ave.

Karin PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPEG, CAN.
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DOUBLE VACCINE; eavli case holds 
two vials No. 1 containing ten doses of 
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Yaivine, which is injecte* 1 eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) \ am ine has l»een u-ed.

$2.00.Price per case.............

SI NO LE VACCINE; each case contain- 
ing ten doses.
\a«-ciliated hut once.
Price per ease ....

A. With this the animal is

$1.50.

WRITE FOR I.ITRR XTI RK.

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
I
lE also furnish this case containing the 

apparatus re* pi ire* I to successfully pre 
pare and administer IMackleg \ accine.

W
$5.00Price, complete

IK YOl U MM bGIST IhIKS NOT HAN K 
ItLAUKLEG VAC CINE, I*. I). Jc CO., 
IN STOCK. YOl CAN I’ltot I KK IT Kllo.M

The Bole Drug Co., or 
The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co Parke, Davis & Co.,«

Man • !

Walkerville, Ont.
MONTREAL, QUE.

WHO WILL VROMITLY XI Al I. YOl A 
SI ITI.X UN KECEI IT OF Plill K................

Blackleg Vaccine.
ISymitomatic Anthrax Vacc ine|

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS :

Steel
Power/m Windmills

are the only mills 
hav ing new 

Governing De
vice and Patent 
Holler and Kail 

Bearings.

Y i
i. cI

11

Li ü
Thousands in use

SATISF ACTION 
Ql ARANTRRD.

' Mi

Cend for illustrated 
O catalogue of OOLDj*

Dhapley
(muir^

Windmills, “ Maplk 
Lkaf” G ri n dk k s, 
I ron a x d Wood 
Pi mps, Bkk Svppliks, 

ktc. .C6.LTMI
(Mention this paper.)

Brantford Gan.
COUKSHl TT PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Agents 

for Manitoba and X-W T, Winnipeg.

Brantford
Galvanized Steel Windmills 
Towers and Grinders.

“ Ideal ”

Office 494j Main Si., Winnipeg, Man.
X'i;. -T r -r ’ Karm- 

21 a m
,.:u. t. n

. ! -, Ad vu. It

WINDMILLS
Why pay for your

POWER

or wear y our horses out, 
when a

Canadian...
Steel Airmolor

will do the work

for nothing !
Nature furnishes Wind, 

we furnish the

MACHINE.
Are yon a stock farmer? 

If so. it will pay you 
to get particulars 

of our

Woodward Water 
Basins ?

Pax for themselves in
TWO YEARS ! Ï !

Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd •i

Toronto.

Manitoba Agents : BALFOUR IMPLE
MENT COMPANY, Winnipeg, Man.

W. A. DUNBAR,
V ET Eli I N VIvV SI lit; EON,

WINNIPEG.5'.: JEMIMA STREET,
-, .;.h pr<>*. ptlvi.x it itt i • r

TELEPHONE 56.ultciidt »!

I

Write Us.
XVt* can supply you with any 

Drug, Medicim* or Toilet article 
advertised in this or any other 
paper.

Your letter onler will receive 
prompt attention.

W. U. MITCHELL,
394 Main St., WINNIPEG.

Agent for

Vaccine,Pasteur
The original and genuine 
remedy for blackleg.

THE MANITOBA

Fire Assurance
COMPANY.

K8TARLIS1IKI» lStiti.

WINNIPEG.Ill All ()l KICK,

l.ici ti-ed by a full deposit will. .Manitoba

home insti-
.tii.l I rrriloriul l bn crtmienls.

K iu'in.-v- should pat ronize n

Thr Hui,. II. .1. M Alin i\ A 1.1». 1'resiileiit. 
II. II. 11|]('K. I'icc-I'rcs. anil Mini. Director.

Reliable. Energetic Agents Wanted.

R. A. BONNAR,
lîarrister, Notavx I'uhlie, 
(’mix evanevr, Etc.

Low, Wide-Tire Wheels
FOR WAGONS.

Made to fit y our axles. 
Every farmer should have a 
set of these low, wide-tire, 
wrought - iron wheels for 
drawing hay, grain, corn, 
manure, stone, etc. They 
are lighter, stronger, and 
much cheaper than woo*leu 
wheels. Write for prices.

J yv
Mm

w Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co ■ i

Toronto.

SHEEP BREEDERS'ASSOCIATIONS
Ameri-an Shropshire Registry Association, the 
fui-'t lixe sto« k organization in the world. Hm:.

At Id re»Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate •hilm hryden, 1‘rvsidt-nl, Toronto, Canada, 
voi rt-Dondvm e to MORTIMER LEVERING. >v< r- 
tary , Latay et le, Indiana.

*

Founded 196(1FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

INCREASE DURING FIVE YEARS OF 
PRESENT MANAGEMENT:

1891. 1899. Increase.
Assets................  $ 821,320 $1,810,155 120 percent.
Net income.............. 29li,lti8 589,352 97 per cent
Assurance in forte. 9,555,300 11,391,478 50 per cent.

1899.
t 109,573 511 

1*5.048 01 
1,810,155 17 

14,391.178 00

“ Death claims paid "...................................
Surplus for sei-urily of policy-holders.
Assets.............................. ................................
Business in fone...........................................

J. F. JUNKIN,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

322

I

i

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
Assurance Society of the United States,

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

18»!». OK TH KANNUAL STATEMENT ISSUED DECEMBER 31st, 
STRONGEST COMPANY IN THE WORLD :

Disbursements, 1 89»

Total Insuranee in force 

New Insurance issued 18!»»

FIGURES FROM

34.882,925.!»!» 

1.054.11 <i.432.<»0 

. 203.301.832.00

3 4.054.778 OO

SS380.1» 1,280.80 

2 I »,073,80».03 

«1.1 1 7,477.77 

53,878,200.8«

Assets

Liabilities

Surplus 

I neollli". 18»!» lusui-ance Deelinvd

I lie fare of I be globe.■j lie Equitable lias a larger surplus than any oilier Company onSurplus means strength.

(JORDON & MITCHELL,LIBERAL COMMISSION 
PAID TO
GENERAL AGENTS.

Oltire : Meliityre Itloek, 1VINNIPEG.Managers for Algoma, Manitolia 
and Northwest Territories.

0

THE PUR F

- Paris GreenSPRAY!
SPRAY !! xt xni f xt Ti i;u> i v

THE

Canada PaintSPRAY !! ! COMPANY. LIMITED.

i" rilK XKKX liEM . - ». 1 XI \ \ |;|. y.

SEE THAT EACH LABEL BEARS THE IMPRINT OF

CANADA PAINT coTHE
■ 3

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
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Iwhatever grain is in the bin must be shipped, “There are certain forms of mutual insurance 

whether a full car has been accumulated or not. which are practical only over large areas: for exam- 
Tht* intention of this clause is evidently to prevent
the bins being occupied by any persons to the loss is generally total, and it is not safe for insur- 
exclusion of others. Clause 8 of the sub-section 
relating to Hat warehouses reads: “No owner or 
operator of any such warehouse shall be allowed to 
store in or ship through grain purchased by or for 
himself.”

The Manitoba Grain Act.
3The agitation that has for years been waged 

against what was commonly known as the “ Eleva
tor Monopoly ” resulted in the appointment by the 
Federal Government of a commission to investigate 
the whole situation respecting the grain trade of 
the West, and now as an outcome of the report of 
this Royal Commission, a Bill entitled the “ Mani
toba Grain Act ’ has been passed at Ottawa. The 
Act is a lengthy one, providing a great lot of 
machinery for the regulating of the grain trade, 
introducing many commendable features, but lack
ing in simplicity and directness the remedy so 
urgently desired by the producers, viz., absolute 
freedom to handle grain through elevator, flat 
warehouse, or direct from vehicle. Just whether 
the provisions of this Act will afford the desired 
relief from the restrictions which have gathered 
around the trade through the privileges granted to 
standard elevator owners by the railway companies

ance companies covering a small territory to engage 
in that kind of insurance. They should he State 
wide.

“ We have always been very doubtful as to the 
wisdom of applying mutual principles to life insur
ance, The conditions here are widely different 

Loading platforms are to be provided by the from any other form of insurance mentioned. In
the cases previously mentioned, the insurance israilway companies upon application of 10 farmers.

Twenty-four hours is the time limit for loading £gai*,stacontingenc^aVns'tT dS*'cVrtaîm 
cars from vehicles or flat warehouses. proposed to idemnify against a loss that is absolutely

The wire cloth used in testing sieves “ shall have certain, the time only l>eing contingent and in 
10 meshes to the inch each way, and be of No. 28 doubt. Hence, the amount of premium must he 
standard gauge, hard-turned steel wire." sufficient, when, less expenses, it is put at interest,

“ Persons interested in the weighing of grain at to fulfill the obligations of the company when death 
. l . occurs. I he time or death of one man is always acountry elevators or warehouses shall have free lnatu,,. of great uncertainty, hut the rate of death

access to the scales while such grain is being pcr thousand of men of any age can he calculated
to a mere fraction. It is always uncertain when

ill
■:>S

\

weighed.”
Regular forms for cash tickets, showing the gross one man will die, but the ratioof deaths per thousand 

time only can tell. The majority of the members weight dockage net weight, price per bushel and per annum is a mere matter of mathematical cal- 
at Ottawa cannot possibly have any very clear con- U)tai cash pay al,’le, are also provided, as are forms c»1»»™!. ........
eeption of the detail conditions that govern the , storatr(, receipts showing number of bushels 1 he mutual mmciple can be applied to life in
grain trade of the West, and sevrra, amendments gmlfukt7n.larg«s ,„r receiving.

suggested by XX estern members, who should under cleaning, insuring and stowing, the maximum the management of the association. Otherwise it 
stand the conditions thoroughly, were voted down charge to be fixed by statute and providing that is very safe to let mutual life insurance companies
tbf theTwUwav “U*°" rt'‘",n f"4“ « ^ “"’"D-ng the las, week w= have had an op,»,-

* . J? u J w. * ment of above-named chaiges accruing up to the tunity of examining into the inside workings of
companies rather than t e pi uceis. wexer, time of said return of this receipt, the above quail, mutual associations. We were requested by some 
there is now upon the statutes an elaborate Act, tity, grade and kind of grain will Ik- delivered of our readers to attend the meeting of a mutual in- 
that can be amended from time to time if it proves wjthin the time prescribed by law to the person surance company that had been in existence for 
inadequate to give the producer a fair chance. , named or his order, either from this elevator aho,'t PT This ^ociation had been

ThesIcvaUtr s^m isgeheraHy mncedsdIt.. he warehollse, or „ either party deshc. i„ ,„„nti
the best possi ) e s>s i ? & ’ ties of not less than carload lots at any terminal had given proxies without limit, with the result
the grain dealer is not grudged his legitimate ejevator jn the Manitoba Inspection District on that the expenses of officers had been increased 
profit on wisely-invested capital, but this country same Hne of railway or any railway connecting froni year to year, and the last two years practically 
wil! not submit to unfair protection being given to therewith> su,)ject to freight, weighing and inspec ^“b|ed For t^nresXnï
any class or section of the people. tion charges at such terminal point, the grade and w getting a salary of $700 per month when $250

Th. Act m question provides tor the uppomt- we|ght of*uch grain to p. delivered to h. such „ wool?h.v? ..mn of l«ï

ment bj the Goveinment ot a warehouse commis- wiH conform to the grade and weight first above ability. They discovered, furthermore, that there 
sioner, whose duties are defined as follows : mentioned on Government inspection and weigh- was a plan to sell out a large and apparently

I a) To require all elevators, warehouses and . thereof at sueh terminal point”; also a form prosperous business to ii small company of tin-same 
inill<5 tn Lake out an annual license : 6 . , , . , , . , ... character and directed by the sime officers, infor storage receipt for special binned grain, with another State, rather than comply with the laws 

somewhat similar provisions to above. enacted by the Iowa Legislature at its last meeting,
for the protection of the policy holders. XVhether 
it can comply or not is a question which can be 
determined only after a thorough examination lias 

In many of the great agricultural States, the (teen made and the amount of funds which have,
pockets

I

|p

■I
■: 'll

m

(b) To fix the amount of bonds to be given by 
the different owners and operators of elevators, 
mills and flat warehouses ;

ic) To require the persons so licensed to keep 
hooks in forms approved of by the commissioner or 
by the Governor in Council ;

(dl To supervise the handling and storage of 
grain in and out of elevators, warehouses and cars :

le) To receive and investigate all complaints 
made in writing under oath, of undue dockage, 
improper weights or grading, refusal or neglect to 
furnish cars within a reasonable time, all com-

ISystems of Insurance.
a

insurance business has been pushed to its farthest under one form or another, passed into 
limit, every imaginable kind of fake scheme to of the officers, has been determined Had 
eaten the almighty doliar „...... th..........wavy has had
its innings. As population increases on our own jn excellent shape to-day.
broad prairies, the possibilities improve for carry- “ Mutual associations are supposed to he govern
ing on profitable insurance business, and in order to ed by the memliers. As a rule, however, they are 
avoid being caught by fraudulent or questionable controlled by the officers who, by .seem ing proxies,

plaints of fraud or oppression by any person, firm schemes, a knowledge of the principals of insurance ^rV'tpinll^v iiT 'taken! plare tiie'whole pt.wer 

or corporation owning or operating anv elevator. in general will he helpful. 10,11 1(1 a 1,(t in the hands of the officers, who use it, not for the
warehouse, mill or railroad, and to apply such Farmer, published in Iowa, where great opportun- benefit of the association, hut for their own. 
remedy as may be in his power; ities have been afforded for studying the effects
If, To enforce rules and regulations made under "f the various plans of insurance, we reproduce mutual ^ssociatimis arc ,,, j.recisely tliis shapc, and

this Act, and to report to the Minister of Inland the following article : • jn the Mi(ldlt. hailS,!*tornado, ‘take*mesures to he'1 present'at
Revenue such changes there,n as he deems advis- J^ve^Thoad and general‘application of the """««J meetings, appoint the directors, a,al look
able : principle of mutuality in many directions, in insur ;lf'<-r the management o the association there will

ig! To institute prosecutions at the Government ance its various forms of farmerk’ county mutuals K"' f "> the future. 1 he |>roper wav to do is for 
expense whenever he considers a case proper there- insuring against fire and lightning, insurance thepolicv holders in anv town m count, v to meet

For the appointment of a chief weighniaster and „ co,„|",in«ti,m life iiirt.riince with "«uiiigi-m.iit nf tile nmoimtion. Thu. is the safe
such assistants as are necessary, and defines the endowments investments The principle of way, and the only sale way. If it is not followed,
duties incumbent upon this office: defines and mutuality has also been extended to merchandise the oflieers will absorb an increasing amount every 

vovidesfor the regulation of terminal elevators, in the various forms of human endeavor. In its y<-a, m salaries, the assets of the association will ,,,
i-ountry and ........ limadart i, is l'tmXÏ“ffi
ptatfonns : licensing operators of same, etc., and ........ K m.k, iu™,™,s' ,?„■ » f,i^r.l. i nleLthe

much other detail, of which lack of ,* ioviiid- „We ha*„ „,]lg „ fi,,,, Mi.vcaiid ad,....... LTid w”i "Z'oZ£7,
mention. of farmers-mutuals covering the county and occa ■» nist, ansoiption ot m assets otFlat wai-ehouses may ...............................„....... ............ "'..mi'hçrtccô'co,,,,,!,.. or gaits of two wl'icri faniiei , aâ^iatiT" of
,.f lu farmers living within 2>> miles ot the shipping generally know each other, know the officers, can |nf.n good ,.no„gh to do Imsiness forotlier peoplJ 

point and on approval of the commissioner. The attend thl con- ,witllo»t tlf,<‘ ot.Ver watching them. This is
warehouse must contain bins ot 1,• mo-bushel capa- ^ 8 in<llv.u|rv is (.ulliplîe.l with This is th.- human nature.
ity. and these must he allotted to farmers in order cheapest and l)(_t f(II ln ,,f insurance for scattered I hnmmiAt. Non-:, 

of application, five days only being allowed for v;sks uniform in character, and where the moral we agree in the general positions taken 
filling and loading on car. at the expiration of risk, or tin- risk of intentional fires, is reduced to writer, referring to life insurance, wisely says: 
which time, providing a car is placed for loading, the minimum. " The amount of premiums must he sufficient, when.
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The Grasshoppers.tenerum), it makes an ideal hay crop, clean andThe Farmer's Advocate rum
easy to cure and of fine feeding quality, as well In our issue of June 5th we published a very full 
as making unequalled pasture. But apart from description of the nature and characteristics of the 
these qualities, the binding effect of the root filter Rocky Mountain locust, and also gave the remedies

ordinarily proscribed. Since that issue went to 
press, an opportunity for personally investigating 
a considerable area of the grasshopper-infested 

knoll of lightish soil that has been in cultivation districts has been afforded, and while there is 
ever since the farm was first broken, and that desire to raise any “ scare," there is no denying the 
for years drifted liadly—so badly that it was difti- fact that in some of the light-soil districts the out- 
cult to crop it—was seeded to Bromus and broken I™* the early part of June was serious Through- 

1 , , . ... out the district stretching from about south ofup again several years ago, and xet . * McGregor and Carberry westward along the south
the soil did not drift. But no doubt equally good side of the main line of the G. P. It., through the 
object lessons are everywhere to lie seen, and argu- sand hills that skirt I Kith banks of the Assiniboin 
ment in favor of seeding down is no longer neces- River, as far south as Stockton and Treesbank, 
sary Of course where large areas are under through the district north of Wawanesa, probable
cultivation i, i, imp^ibi, to ,oed down the

1. the farmers ADNOCATE is published o» the fifth and twen- old bind <ts r<ipidl\ «is it should lx*, <ind otlipi ^ ird^n, there oxtonds ridges of light, almost sandy
it is'impartial and'independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely methods of soil treatment must he adopted, the soil, and it would seem as if the hoppers had 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most object lieing ,to firm the soil immediately after selected favorable spots throughout these localities
profitable, practicdI, and reliable information for farmers, dairy- , • , the same time leave the surface for their egg-laying last season. The result is thatmen, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. plowing A1H1 at me same time ltd\e me Sllliaee oo j q ,

*. TERMS OF subscription—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.2» routrh enough not to drift The implement that is 1 . - , De ,ollntl llef anti tneie through-
if in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions; 6e., 1 ougn enougll not lo (Il 111. r lie implement mai, is out all tills district. Ill SOllie places they have done
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month. accomplishing this work is known as the oiiusoil considerable damage to crops. Where the land is

1 A^>,n:lracfrates furrb^eeTmiappiiietio?1011’ ' * cent* P<r hne" Packer, and is now under trial in many of the nearly all under cultivation, they have lieen pretty
4. discontinuances — Remember that the publisher must be principal wheat districts, and is giving great satis- well held in check by the energetic efforts of the

...follow the»so of the
vnll not enable U8 to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name packer when it IS used immediately behind the f for the energetic me i_snW>s idonfced in flShH.icr on our books unless your Pwt Office address is «riven. , .. », .. -, a line, IOl tne eiiei getlC ilieasilIVS atioptea m ngntlllg

6. THE advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order plows, thus thoroughly compacting the soil to this plague. Immediately upon receiving word 
is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages within about 2 inches of the surface, which is left from any district that the grasshopper had put in

6. ThTL^w I*e sobers to newspapers are held about as rough as plowing. The seed drill then an appearance, Mr. McKellar arranged for a meet*
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered follows thf* naeker with as little délavas nossihle lng °f farmers, was personally present to address
to ^discontinued. follows the packet with AS little delay as possihle, thp meeting_ giving full information as to their

7. remittances should be nrade direct to this offlee either by and where there is much liability to drift, the bar- nature and characteristics, and methods of fighting
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. . . , . ,, , ... ,, , , , , -, , ^ 6 . »
when made otherwise we cannot be resoonsibie. row is not used at all. 1 he packer is especially them. Addresses were delivered at Douglas,

$. always give the name of the Post Office to which your paner useful iii firming down land in which manure has Aweroe, Oak Lake, Brandon, XV awanesa, Stockton, 
is sent. You, nxme cannot be found on ou, book, unless this ^ p,owed undep> ^ jn fact .g uged by those Souris, Deleau and Melita. This, of course, does

». THE date On YOUR LABEL shows to whsttims your eubsorip- that have them on nearly every kind of land not represent anything like the work that has lieen
tioniepaid. inai nave mem on nean> e\ery Kina or lanu, accomplished by the Chief Clerk, as miles of terri

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and breaking, backsetting, suiiimer-fallowing. spring tory were driven over and carefully inspected by
U. a»d fa]‘ plowing, and in many soils where the him in connection with each meeting. He also

tion plows fail to clean, owing to the looseness of the drove over the district south of Deloraine and
11 LT^Rii™.odnU tor puhlice,ion ehould bewrittenon onelride soil, the use of the packer firms the subsoil, and Boissevain, where tliegrasshoppers were during the
IS. we invite FARMERS to write ua on any agricultural topic, plows clean where they never cleaned before tliroimhouM^he^district** larJelv nwlnff^nn

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such y. , , . f . throughout the district, largely owing, no doubt,
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed Since the settlement of these prairies such a season to the work of the Department, assisted by Prof,
matter, uritieunn» of Articles. SuggeetioiuHow t<^ improve ,las not been known, and yet it simply emphasizes Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist, during the past
not generaïîv’ known,''particuiare of^Experimente Wed. or the fact that intelligence and thought are profitable two years, and to the thorough manner in which 
improved Methods of Cultivation, are «ch and all welcome jnvestments on the farm as well as elsewhere. the f,ar™erH had acted upon instructions given. 
Contributions sent ua must not be furnished other papers until . . . completely annihilating the pests that infected this

Rejected matter will Dr, ve almost any where through the country during district. the Government ha^ undertaken to supply
14. all communications in reference to any matter connected the early days of .1 une, and one could see on one the pans for the hopper dozers, and the necessary 

with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any side of the road a crop blown and whipped almost coal oil.
individual connected with the paper. to death and tons of soil piled up in drifts along the Weed Inspector Braithwaite has lieen a capital

road edge, while on the other side of the road, with field manager in giving full instructions as to the 
exactly similar soil and conditions, the wheat would making of the hopper dozers and starting them to 
lie vigorous and healthy and about covering the work. At this writing we are unable to find just 
ground, the whole difference being in the cultiva- how many of these are now in the field, but 
tion of the soil. Intelligence and brains »•«. ignor- learn that 500 gallons of coal oil a day is being used

in combating the hoppers. Une farmer, operating 
a 16-ft. dozer, stated i-ecently that he had in one 
day captured a bag and a halt" of grasshoppers, and 
when it is remembered that proliably five times 
this number had been killed by coming in contact 
with the coal oil. the number thus being destroyed 
must he enormous.

The Government has acted wisely in promptly 
providing adequate means to fight the grasshopper 
to a finish, as it is not only this year’s crop that is 
to he considered, but were they" allowed to go 
unmolested, the damage next year might lie ruinous 
to the whole Province.

and Home Magazine.
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THE DOMINION.
on the soil in preventing drifting is most important. 
On the Brandon Experimental Farm an exposed
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we
less expenses, it is put at interest, to fulfil the 
obligations of the company when death occurs.” ance and hrawtu^ 

Hut lie does not discriminate lietween mutual Brandon’s Big Summer Fair.assessment, or society insurance, and mutual old- 
line or level-premium insurance. Of the first class, 1 he prize list of the Brandon Summer 1-air, to
.. ..................................-"■ -»"■ ««• "««h»-.- e-y
all claims when they acciue, too much caution can- is a comprehensive volume of l.V) pages, half
not he taken, for history points to the failures of of which is devoted to advertising matter The
hundreds of such concerns. On the other hand, classification is seemingly very complete. In the
mutual old-line or level-premium companies have class for ( lydesdales, $2.) is given in special sweep-
been md ire nnone the greatest successes in the stakes (male and female I prizes by the Vlydesdale hten and aie among tin greatest successes in in. Breeders- Association. In the cattle classes
realm ol finance. 1 he oldest life insurance conijiany

on
sejxa-

rate sections are provided for home-bred Shorthorns, 
in the world, founded 1000, and the largest, having with the same amount of money offered as in the
funds exceeding three hundred millions of dollars, open class. While this classification may put money
are purely mutual companies. Throughout the into the pockets of some breeders whose stock i> A correspondent. Mr. Grealock. living on the
British Empire there has not been a failure. These !‘ot goml enough to compete in the open classes, western borders of the Portage plains, writes re
coin,>anies charge premiums sufficiently high to wffinhlg h, such a'elassare ' ot!’x pe.U-d to he as ^st wit hhim’' as‘ÏÏZ£
provide for every contingency which may arise, good as those winning in an open class, and there- “l am sorry t.. he obliged to report that the 
Thex .-et aside under Government supervision a tore the honor of winning is correspondingly less. |xast wintei proved totally destructive to lucerne, 
portion of each premium to meet the amounts of I he $2.» donated by the Dominion Shorthorn ‘Breed- mammoth clover, and sànfoin, from the want of 
the policies when they become due, and whatever ers Association is dix i.lvd up e<|iiallv betw een both snow protection Well established plants of two
is saved from death losses, ex,tenses and interest 1 ‘ï.-mi" ..l-iesitir-uinn is .riven ti, , , , i >v u ' groxvth were entirely destroyed. Brome

nil cl.issihc.Uion it r.ixtn to a tin standard grass alone escaped, and is now the third season in
breeds, as well as for grades, ot the airy and beef good condition, and will shortly be in blossom 
types. Pnzes are_offered amounting to $50. half of That the want of snow was the cause of destruction 
which is donated by the Holstein Association, for of clovers is proved by the fact that a few plants of 
a milk test under similar conditions to that ot last sanfoin that happened to he covered by a drift that 
year In the sw,ne department, classification is collected over then, escaped, and are now(June2nd) 

llivit* have lieen many strong advocates during made tor Lerksmres, l orkshires and lainworths, in blossom and nearly ready to cut * but it is evi 
of the necessitx" of seeding down and any other pure breed, all on an eijual money dent that such crops,"to pass a winter in Manitoba

basis, including specials amounting to $10. donated are far too risky for the ordinary run of farmers' 
by the Dominion Swme Breeders Association, in rich men may "run the chance. " hut the ordinary 
prizes of $10 each lor the best soxv. A class for settler could not do so." 

extent, and yet it required, perhaps. bacon hogs, pure-bred and grades, is also provided.
There are full poultry and dog departments.

Included also are full classes for grains and grasses, 
field roots. Hoxvers. xegetables, etc.

Very good prizes are offered in the dairy section, 
and should certainly draw out as large an exhibit 

The d'-mand for as usual in this department.
Add it ions are being made to the dairy building, 

the main Hall, and also to the grand stand, which 
will greatly facilitate handling the crowds. In 

.ui liaboiate programme lias been 
ivv.mgeil. and the public van take the xx'ord of tile 

m diivi-i oi - i lia t il w t i h, a most gi atifyingentertain 
! in ; acing evi nts on the Brandon track 

' vs good, and \x itli the iai gc ex hi hi tion 
tire to l.v

A Hard Winter on Clovers.

is paid to or held for polit y holders as surplus or 
dividend

Soil Drilling.

recent years 
mu older wheat lands to grass, and the preaching
of this glass gospel has borne fruit to a really 
wmidi-i l" d Similar testimony comes from maux-correspond

ents, and from personal observation, not only haxe 
the larger clovers been pretty well killed out, but 
white Dutch growing along the roadsides and rail
way grades has also suffered sex-erelx". At the 
Brandon Experimental Farm nearly ex:ery one of 
ftie legumes ha ve succumbed to the peculiar condi
tions of the past winter. This fact xvill not. of 
course, deter the Experimental Farm from continu
ing its tests of clovers and alfalfas, and should not 
discourage anyone, as such a season may not visit 
ns during the next decade.

Mr. Bedford informs us that he lias secured a 
pie of Turkestan alfalfa from the Department 

ot Agriculture, Washington. A full description of 
tliis variety, said to be particularly suitable to oui 
conditions, was published in the May 5th issue of 
the FahmkiVs Aux ik xtf.

ju-t -ii- 'n spring as tbe past to convince a good
md urelx iflc, seeing tin- object lessonsmany.

that arc t< - he fmi n-.l in every local it y of the efficacy 
-i prevent h g soil diifting. t here xvill 

doiiht i t ig I liain.iM's.
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Experimental Farm Notes. Shorthorn bull is smooth and level, but somewhat 
. , , ,, , , undersized. He was purchased from James Brav,

At any season of the year valuable lessons may Longburn, and bred by A. W. Smith, of Ai Isa It is now probably alxiut eighteen months since 
be learned from a visit to the Experimental Farm. Craig. There are two or three Ayrshire females the inhabitants of Winnipeg were considerably 
fcarly in June in spite of the unprecedented dry and a yoUng bull bred on the farm, sired byAndrew st|rred up over the question of tuberculosis. 1 )airy 
spring, everything on the farm looked vigorous and Mutter’s bull, which is a very handsome youngster men s cows were tested with tuberculin, and many 
healthy 1 he trees lining the avenues were in full with excellent dairv points, a little thick and hard reacted, in some cases in a wholesale manner, 
leaf, and nowhere could the attacks of any insect in the hide perhaps', but otherwise of good qualitv. res»11 was, if I am not very much mistaken, that 
pests he observed It seems somewhat curious that There is also a very handsome Guernsey bull fi-oin there was a good deal of heartburning and dissatis- 
in many districts, apd particularly in the towns the herd of Hon. Sidney Fisher, but no females of faction among those supplying the city with milk. 
(Brandon, only a little over a mile from the farm, js i)veed In this country it is universally conceded that corn-
being no exception in this regal'd), the native ------------------------------- pulsory slaughter of tulierculous cows and eompen-
maples have almost been denuded of their foliage The Winnipeg Industrial. sation for them from the public purse is impracti-
by the little green caterpillars, while on the Experi- . T . , , ,, .... . - , . . . cable owing to the enormous expenditure it would
mental Farm the Superintendent states that, he has ™ le * rlz.e 'ls^ ^10 " innipeg Industrial was involve. My sympathy, I must confess, has always 
never yet been troubled with any of these insect ready for distribution about the first of June, and inclined to those who suffered pecuniary loss through 
pests. This is_ probably due to the fact that the contains, as usual, a large amount of advertising, thedrastic measuresemployed by veterinary inspect- 
female of this insect (canker worm I is wingless, and The prizes offered have been very materially in- ors. On the other hand, it is impossible to ignore 
therefore cannot move rapidly from place to place creased nearlv all the way through the list,' and the fac‘ th*t thousands of persons a very large 
consequently isolated places frequently escape until , . , * ° . . . proportion of them children, are daily exposed to
in some way the female is conveyed into the neigh- W1 certain lv pro\e an enticing feature, not only tile menace Gf a terrible disease, and an y steps taken
liorhood. The spruces, lx>th along the avenues and to exhibitors, but to the general public. The prizes to avert this danger should be gladly welcomed,
in the hedges, look particularly fresh and vigorous, throughout the horse classes are good, with many alike by producers and
the native spruces invariably giving better satisfac- tempting specials offered As last year, brood mares Through the kindness of Mr. James Stirling, sec
tion than the Norway. In the arboretum, which is ™ust ** shown with foal at foot. Mares that ,-etnrv and manager of the Glasgow Dairy Company, 
being extended along the sidehill adjoining the have not bred, or whose foals have not lived, can in , tlv had the privilege of going through
Superintendent’s residence, are to lie found a great most classes compete for sweepstakes diplomas or in the <'om jl;mys premises, and of witnessing the 
variety of useful and ornamental trees and shrubs, team sections. , . ,, A actual process of pasteurizing the milk supplied to
lending interest and picturesqueness. A great In the cattle classes nearly $400 have been added th«.ir patrons. After being strained, in order to 
variety of hedge rows have been set out for the by the Exhibition Association, the $o00 donated by eliminate aliv mechanical impurities, the milk is 
purpose of testing their suitability under our con- the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders Association and mred into - h elevated receiver, capable of 
ditions. The most suitable appear to be the native the $22S by the ( anadian Pacific Railway Co. bring loldin„ •{,, gallons From thence it rapidly nasses maple (box elder) foran ordinary wind-lu-eak hedge; the Shorthorn list up, and the classification is such hy force of grStionX a steam jacketed b^ter!
Asiatic maple, caragana, native spruce, and tain- as should afford every exhibitor a fairly good where it is suddenly raised to a temperature of Kill
arac, the tamarac hedge having set very success- çhanceof securing some ofthe cash prizes, four pr izes degrees. This heater is cylindrical in form, and is
fully, and presents a most pleasing appearance, being offered in nearly every section. The C. P. R.
The cottonwood hedge, it might be mentioned, has specials are given for animals bred in the West,
Iteen entirely killed out, and, by the way, this tree all winners in the open class being barred, thus
has been very unsatisfactory, as it seems peculiarly making it a “consolation stake.” All the other
subject to rust, which proves fatal. cattle classes have lieen increased by the addition of

Some of the small fruits have suffered somewhat new sections, with third prize added throughout
from the continued drought. These, however, were the dairy classes. A milk test will be conducted
on a sidehill where the subsoil was gravel, and this under the usual conditions,with some slight changes
may account for their condition. in detail ; $50.00 prize money, half of which is given

A large numberof 1- or 5-year-old native seedling by the Canadian Holstein Association, 
plums were full of fruit and giving promise of use- _ I» the sheep classes all are put on the same foot-
fulness. In the apple orchard nearly all the hybrids ing, brought up to the same classification as
(crosses of standard apples with the Silierian crab) the past been accorded to the Shropshires
have come through the winter in good shape, and count of this breed being most numerously exlnbited. advantage of t his process lies in the fact that the 
Dr. Saunters, who was visiting the farm at the In the swine department, Berkshires, \ orkshires character of the milk is in no wav altered, as is the 
time, considered that some very valuable results «>nd lam worths have been placed on an equal foot- Pase when boiling is resorted to as a germ destroy- 
would be obtained from these tests. In his annual ing, with a very cieditablepnze list throughout. I be jng method. Boiled milk may of course be drunk 
report will appear photo engravings of some of the Dominion Sv/ine Breeders Association make a with impunity, but its flavor is often nauseating to 
fruit of these hybrids, showing the actual size in special donation in each pu re-bred class for male many ,m|ate.s. The Glasgow Dairy Conipaiiv’s 
comparison with the original Siberian crab. and female sweepstakes ot $i.00 each. A new sec- premises are a model of cleanliness. All vessels

In the fields and test plots were many object t»»> >s provided for the bacon hogs in pens of three, a||d cans of whatever kind for the delivery of milk 
lessons of great value to every farmer. The best pure-bred and grade In the pure bred section hogs a,,, thoroughly sterilized by means of superheated 
wheat at the time of our visit was sown on summer- 1° be bred and owned by exhibitor, each exhibit to
fallow land down near the Assinihoin River, land *>« <>f the same breed. Hogs to weigh not less than
that is stiff, heavy clay. The growth was strong, 170 pounds and not more than 21)0, to be judged from
vigorous and healthy, and showed no sign of the the packer s standpoint. 'I bis should prove a most
long drought. Adjoining this plot were a number interesting competition. The poultrymen will, as
of others which has received different treatments usual, find a full classification, with substantial
for the purpose of comparison. Those on stubble, prizes throughout. A generous increase is also

made in the Dairy Department, a new feature be
ing a prize of $15.00 to the exhibitor taking tlie 
highest total score in cheese and farm dairy and in 
creamery butter. The Canadian Pacific continue 
their liberal prizes in tin' grain sections.
Vnion Bank gives a special of $100.00 for the best

Pasteurization of Milk in Hulk

The

consumers.

furnished with a rapidly-revolving turbine, to pre
vent the deposit of milk on its hot inner surface. 
The milk is then passed into a hundred-gallon vat, 
where its temperature is maintained at 150 degrees 
for 20 minutes, which, scientific authorities are 
unanimous in agreeing, is sufficient (o kill any 
tuliereular bacilli. The next step is to cool the 
milk. This is accomplished with almost incredible 
rapidity by passing it over a cooler, which consists 
of a system of pipes through which cold water is 
continually flowing, and in less than a minute the 
milk is reduced to a temperature of .50 degrees, and 
is ready to be delivered to the consumer. The great

in
nc-

steam. The walls of the building are covered with 
white enamelled tiling, the Horn's are of cement, and 
the whole arrangements are such as the most fas
tidious person could not take exception to. In con
nection with the dairy a bakery is carried on, in 
which the surplus milk and cream of any one day is 
utilized. Thus no leavings are offered to the public 
on any occasion. In conclusion, 1 have only to say 
that the process of pasteurization is so simple and 
so effective that it is easily within t he reach of any 
community desiring it.

following wheat, were mostly thin and weak, show
ing, as Mr. Bedford put it, “how not to farm.” On 
other plots, here and there, could be noticed bare 
spots, the work of the cutworm, and Mr. Bedford 
pointed out that almost invariably where these 
spots occurred t here had been a little rubbish left on
the ground over winter, which had afforded protec- 25 bushels of Red Fyfe wheat.
tion and a suitable winter shelter for the grubs. A feature that will interest the ladies is the

On the flats neatr the river, that for years have special prizes of $50. $25. $15. $i, and $2, for the best 
»>een used for pasture land, the native grass has three loaves of homemade bread made exclusively 
been almost completely crowded out with weeds from Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour, the prizes being 
such as the white anemone. This land is now being offered by the Ogilvie Milling Company 
broken up, and some of it that is not verv suitable The classes for plants and flowers both for por
ter cropping will be seeded down again this season fessionals and amateurs have been carefully revised deal of weight, but that
with Brome grass for pasture. and as liberal prizes offered as usual. A change, correspondence schools.

The o-rass plots continue to lie a center of inter- however, has been made this year in cutting out these institutions but for the fact that I was not 
est. Light soil knolls that have been very subject the vegetable and root classes entirely, as it has lieen writing an advertisement, and because 1 thought 
to drift, after having been seeded down to Bromus decided that it is not practical to make a vegetable everyone knew of them Any number of these 
are proof of the statement that “grass roots will exhibit in July, as vegetables and roots shown when schools can be found in the States. Some of them 
prevent soil drifting.” One plot of Bromus, high on only half grown do the county no credit and make are reliable, such as that at Scranton, Fa., and a 
a sidehill that had made a vigorous aftermath, was a poor display. We regret to find that the inter- few are not, so one must demand the names of 
burnt over this spring, but without apparent injury, provincial prize for collective exhibits of grain and students who linrr Jinixlicil their courses. Very 

pt perhaps that the ground hail (tried out more grass seeds has been struck out. This we consider a few young men would think of ludying by them- 
than it otherwise would, and the growth was notas mistake, as although the exhibit last year was not selves after giving correspondence instruction a 
strong Another plot of Bromus had been top- large, had it been kept on the piize list it would trial. The text-books are all supplied in their 
dressed with fresh stable manure, and was respond- certainly have grown into one of the most impor- proper order, beginning at the very beginning.and 
ing cheerfully to thisAreatment, having made almut tant features. covering the complete course. 1 lu- prices ot the
twice the growth of adjoining plots untreated. It The three horse stables destroyed by fire last fall different scholarships are not high, and they include
appeared however, as if the top-dressing had been have been replaced by buildings on much the same examinations, additional informat ion, diploma, etc. 
applied à little too thick. The clover plots, as plan, but with many minor improvements, inelud As to the need of technical education, your cone
elsewhere stated have all been killed out, one ing better ventilation, etc. It is expected that a spondent admits that it is necessary for a man to
small plot of alfalfa alone being left. building built entirely of British Columbia lumber “ rise above bis present position, lie only presents

Vn immense improvement has been effected by for the exhibit of products of the forests, fields, the difficulties in the way, and I think he will find 
the erection of a Page wire fence enclosing a large fisheries and mines of B. (’. will be completed in them fully met bv the various correspondence 
area of hillside adjacent to the stock barns, which time for the fair. An immense new grand stand, in schools. “ Rotary.”
affords a capital pasture run for the stock. Several addition to the old stand, has been erected, afford-

also enclosed with Page wire as a hog pas- ing a seating capacity for upwards of I,non people. Our Trade with Britain,
ture. and as a result of this change from close provided with dining-ha Is and booths, so that the ,. , ...
ouarters the swine are doing verv much better immense throng of people can this year be handled During the month of May the imports from

roov-ionclv and several respectable litters are without anv crush. A new attraction platform has < anada to Great Britain consisted of (i,725 head ofW s^n this springFor ^the h^t results in hog- been erected, and the management have secured a rattle, valued at *112.<K«) ; 2157 sheep and lambs, 
raising we believe one thing is vet wanted, and most elaborate programme of special attractions, a valued at £.>21 : 4K2 2IX) cwt. of wheat, valued at

t ;= u .x-otrr iv, lb to which the hogs will have line of attractions simply unparalleled by anything £1(12,572 : 51,800 cwt. of wheat meal and flour, valued
!" ' ' ever previously seen in the West. Each evening a at £2(1,(175 ; 12, t()0 cwt. of peas, valued at, £14,001 ;
ree access , , heen wjthjn recent years magnificent pvroteelinical display, under the man 52,214 cwt. of bacon, valued at £11X5,112; 1 1,7X8 cwt.

romewh it reduced in number There are but few agement of the celebrated artists, Hand A: Teale, of ham, valued at £22,722 ; (til cwt. of butter, valued 
mire breds on the f irm Two verv choice Short- representing the battle of Paardeberg and the at £2.710 ; 2(1.22» cwt. of cheese, valued at £(18,072 ;
born females one from the herd of Hon. Thomas capture of fronje by the gallant Royal Canadians. and 115 horses, valued at £2.450. The total value of
1, ' _av " ’ , the other from that of John E. This feature alone will be worth a visit to the great imports amounts to £1,020,212. The exports totalled
Smith are good ones of different tvpes, both having exhibition. £277,722. Compared with May of 1MI8 and 1899,
‘ , , ’ , r.ljvps The latter, by'Mr. Smith's im- Greatly reduced railway fares are announced enormous decrease in the import of butter is shown. 
Ported bull Golden Measure, is one of the best over all lines of railway, and exhibits arc to be There is also a slight decrease in the imports of 
hacked youngsters to he found anvwhere. The carried practically free to and from the exhibition, cheese, but a large increase in bacon.

The Francis .1. B. Dona.as,
Scotland.11 .ate Wakopa, Man. ;

Technical Ethical ion
To the K<1 it or Karmkk h Advocatk :

Some fifteen years ago “ Xeepawa’s ' reply to 
my article of May 5th would have carried a good
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The Dominion Experimental Farms. Profitable Pork Production--A Year’s 
Transactions.

reports of the Chemist, Poultry Manager, and the 
The thirteenth annual report of the five Domin superintendents of the branch farms are also very

EÉeSISISSIË ïEShüsee»
«acts=s «arras -arirt érounded with greater comforts. The Director goes American h™d8t£e 1,st T» «ever had any trouble in this way with pigs Some
on to state that “ the farmer nowseldom sells coarse >"‘e,ldvv at th,‘( 'enti*! and hid,an Head harms does ,ittle change would be good, such as nmngels m- 
grains from his farm, but converts these, bv feeding, ,l(,t amx-.u undei that name, at a 1 ex ents mt sugar beets for winter, and a little clover for sum 
into concentrated animal products, and thus retains Brandon harm list, is about one-third of the way * when suckling. The sow should be fed 
the elements of fertility which these crops have dowl? :lt Nal>Van’ a“d AT'" t e f AgaMK. bran and shorts very freely after first three weeks
taken from the land and restores them to the soil nat^f and^muTlab.M^ U lxd,lg- Perhaps, the best lame food that can be
in the manure. He thus supplies for future crops ' ,r .c saxed entirel> oi else turnf 1 ,)IX)Cul^(i. | jG not think that leaving nies with
much plant food in a readily available form.” This 1 °i,ler clnections. . , the sow for ten weeks would be anv drawback t„
is a sound principle on which to anchor, and we are . ! A Sa,l,,del^ devotes some space to journeys tj sow only jt, would be that much "longer for her
glad to note in connection with the Kxperimen ' he.l,nd7too.k during .the year. Of the Donk- idj if>tw„ litters a Vear a,A wa ed
ta I Farm system, as indicated by this report, an hobors whom he vis.ted in the couiee of a IMm.le Why do not our Experiment Farms give 
increasing attention being paid to live-stock bus- dr,ve S>"lde,(11tl-V received a very favorable „rtpres- solne Jsts on raisi , ' fron, start to finisl ' ro
handi'v and the (.rowing for the, purpose. **“* '“«<• L fee» given .to ft.’cJLî

oi tne economical production ot meat and milk of moreover truthful honest -md bird workimr profitable. Nothing has been said regarding sows 
Safi  ̂ my*state men t°for last
IfiïïSZSSl AgOMihuristIj°Mr: fefi3!£? ^ «U wish. It showS to

ascertain the exact returns and cost of keeping the fJrming^prosp^roùï'‘commimitTes^that^wil^aîd^n thinking of inaking the sàin^trial",,7pigs'!,,, rape 
dairy herd at the Central Experimental Farm lonmentofthe rountov d and pasture from now to winter, if I can get tin e
(where the modest net profit of $10 per cow is tne aexeiopmtnc or me country. stock on h-md
shown), or the extended details which Mr. Robert- Sold 18.90.0bs.." average price'si.21
son, Superinbendent of the branch farm at Xappan, PlowillST Matches Sows, etc...................................
gives of a similar trial with the herd of dairy cows „„ , ,
under his charge, and for further particulars of 1 llv plowing match, where once introduced, 
which we would refer the readers to our dairy seems to become an annual affair, and the unix-ersal 
department in this issue. It should make the testimony of those best able to judge of the general 
average dairyman stop and think about what his effect upon the locality is decidedly favorable. Not 
own cows are doing or are not doing to see that on*y are those who take an active part in these 
some of these cows at Nappai, yielded a net profit competitions stimulated to greater effort, but ex-ery 
of $27.83 in the year, while others fall as low as $2.1x8. farmer s son and hired man in the district is gi 
The latter cow, too, gave nearly 5,000 pounds of a nexv conception of his calling “There is some- 
milk, which would probably put her away above thing in it, after all —and it’s no longer a mere race 
the average Ontario factory cow, judged by some 1x1 get through with it in any shape, so long as the 
Bureau of Industry returns once published, so that ^a-v s xvork is done or the given area covered. Once 
there is little doubt that many cows are making a young man has ambition enough to do his plowing 
their owners poorer, but who seem to cling to them as w.e!* as an>'one it the neighborhood, he also is
with deathlike tenacity. Why not weed out these auih>tious to do every other line of work well and Fed whey from 90,000 lbs. milk and received or, 
unprofitable bovine servants:-- thoroughly. Farm work ,s elevated onto a new loads of hog manure, which I think is

The experiments in early, late and medium R,ane : .lt 18 no longer drudgery to follow the plow,
sowing, reported by the Director, have been con R s a science : there is a pleasure, a zest, an enthusi- Bast year was in some respects discouraging
ducted long enough to show- the advantage of ^ui g‘xen to farm fife, and as a hi-st consequence feed being high and prices for hogs very low • still
sowing nil the crops, if possible, on the farm within v thethorough work, better profits result, the I an, of the opinion that the hog, under these cir’ 
ten days after the ground—prepared by fall plowing h°me is made brighter and^ happier, and life on the constances, pays the best of any product <,f il,„
—is ready for seeding. It might have been further Î’VA'A^68, °n, VA' '''Avr" y,.,unK and old- for fai">- 1 should he pleased to hear from some of 
pointed out that want of tile drainage is responsible Parents and clnldren. Why then, are so many your readers their experience in feedimr with 
for a good deal of late seeding and lessened yield, districts backward in introducing the plowing actual pounds of feed and of what oualitv -m,l 

Remarkable results are reported from plowing match which we verily believe is more conducive results obtained. wM i ‘
down green clox er. The average increase in grain f° * .in ver>r many respects than the average Norfolk Co., Out.
after the plowing under of green clover was, for the , a ,/al1,. aH conducted in this country? Why P. S. The Fvkvikhs \ nv.w i-n.- ; . - , ,
first year when oats were used, II bushels 1 pound 8 10,1 d. n.ot every agricultural society hold an its store of valuable inform u ; " 8 ceceived, and
per acre, and in 18!*), when thèse same plots'vvére a,mi,al I'loxvms match? And why should not a plLlsüro andprofi t wTw " W‘th mUch
sown with barley, the average increase xvas8 bushels (,<>v eminent grant he made for the purpose of .. .
.‘■{1 pounds per acre. An increase of 28 per cent, in ass|stmg tins work ? From those who have been
the potato crop, where clover had been plowed .‘"st run,entai 1,1 working up matches in the several liais imr of VoillllT Pi,rS
down, was also shown. localities we shall be glad to have an expression of t n L .i■

The fertilizer plot experiments, which have been °P"ll,>n 011 anX phase of the question. 0 lhc Kd,lor b ARMKR’S Ar)Vo<
going on for ten or eleven years, disclosed inciden Matches are being held as follows this spring • Sin,—Sows before farrowing should if possible
tally that soil to which no harnvard manure was Blyth, June lath; Oak Lake, June filth ; \ Va war llave free access to pasture, and if not available’
applied became greatly depleted of humus and csa,J une 20tl, ; Portage la Prairie, June 21st- 1 lam grow nutritious clovers, such as alfalfa cut and
power to hold moisture, and its conditions favor ota, June 27th ; X mien. June 27th. thrown in quantity to each pen This is’certainly
able to plant growth were very much lessened. ' -------- ------------------- a requisite, as too much concentrated feed* is a
XV,th wheat, barley, oats, corn, mangels and PilttbS of SllllllllPr Fairs detriment to brood sows. The week before farrow-
turnips the best results were obtained from barn 1 ra,rs mg, feed warm slop of bran shorts and oil cake and
yai-d manure, as compai-ed with various artificials, July 17th no,c condition of bowels that they are free’‘for
and. furthermore, fresh manure gave equally good ( am an ,l",ly l'1!1 a"(i |s"i. annuals’ rations should be as nearly balanced
'V fact- 1 l«‘tter—resu I ts, ton for ton-the latter being I’-vh.ge 1- Pniiriv iluiv s!h “nd l-Mh" IR «‘«""Patiblv with feeds on hand or toi.e purchased
the ease m most instances than when well rotted. r.wress Ihver .Julvliitl, of course, considering cost of same Never over’

ll,ese farms have done, perhaps, their very best v.inkton , July nnh feed.
work i„ encouraging tree-planting. During the w’imnj.eg' l„,l„-n-iai ;;;; Julv'A.d'lo Ah' Both sows and young pigs have exercise,
comparatively brief period ol twelve years, since Minm-.l-.s, . .1 -mV ,n n ' and from personal experience and data e-athered on. In- Experimental Farms were founded, these useful »"*•;<'">.......................................... lui y sf ’a g.'3M ' subject, it is necessary t , £ £ 1
institutions have laid the foundation for a great ÏAa’!)7TM„-Ü, x_ Aug-is, a„§ run. u.m sows are turnèd out of "broed n»
advancement m tree growing in Panada in the near ....... v„„ " , , vvhen pigs are about three weeks old and dl 'dfulure. There are now growing,,,,,fie five Fxperi- Souri- . Augi ml am! s ’ ' he r m, Hf yard . of an àc ro xv th g o,j comforUU e
mental l-ar,ns a grand total ot about 24Ô,(H*I trees. g-in Aug. 7,1, and s.l,: sleeping lions». The average quantity of feed

hero has also been sent out from these farms Canary. ^ consumed by different sows and pigs varies consid-
dunng the period mentioned to individual lovers of Mauimu . . \uJ V,;,7 ! 'r,' 1 orahly, and it is right hero where intid ioenV fee
lives, in small lots of about KXI each, 1.2til,l*NI (more Mvatlielan .. .\uK. >M ing counts. 1 lgel 1 0ed
than one and one-quarter millions) young forest
trees and cuttings and I I.UIW, pounds ,7 tons) oftrèe The annual report of the Department of x,,,.; 
seeds, every pound ol which xv, I h reason.-, ble care, culture of the Northwest Territories for SU.', Ï 
mav be expeeCl to produce from MK, to sou young been issu, d, and a copy should be in ti e hands of 
seedlings. I he results ol tins work are now every- every resident of the Territories Ti e I 
where apparent On homesteads in alums, every tains one hundred ,tages of c, se,v , të r uA 
par. o Manitoba and the 1er,atones there are compiled urn 1er ,he supervision "o ep tv V
small plantations of forest tri-es xv Inch furnish more mission,-, Charles \\' IVterson I, V 
or less shelter for the growing of garden vegetables careful review of the'va.im , asmall fruits and Mowers, also ,o, buildings and whSh cmne undl he s,' ïï“is/on 'oMHa'K WO,’tk 
St.,ck. and at t he same tline make the dwellings of ment. A lengthy chapter i,,, “ \min, ! w 'V' '
tile settlers more attractive and homelike. I,v Inspector XX iliimr J.;ii ^ v«*ds.

Another exceedingly interesting and valuable détail infor, nation^’respecting tC'-ariVUes’ 
teal ure ol t bis volume is the illustrated report of noxious r x ariettes
the Kntomologist and Botanist. Dr. James Met,her, visited by the Inspector is'Av' tV 1,"'ali,i,'y
dealing in a very practical wax will, the myriads condit ionof l he live stock i,„h, f 1 1 he exi811 "£
of msec! and wed foes that confront the farmer in Territories is reviewed it 1 mAh a 1 l,rV,,Khoul the 
all portions of the country. The section occupied of cases inter,U I II , Lt r ’ •n,,,"hpi' 
by the Horticulturist. Mr. XX’. T. Macoun. .leafing of , he work h . A Il Ï ‘'"'msheri. A reviexx
so fully with the popular and increasingly i,„por Experimental StaDo'n -A'VaLaiw 7emt.0,'lal 
taut fruit-growing interests of the Dominion, will The pamphlet opens xvit h -, .i.T’c i8 80 glven-
prove valuable for reference on many points In xvi i hi a hies ,!v.p',, , i, , .' '. 'V ' °'1 meteorology-,
the latter wo notice, in passing, a good idea, viz . the turc-it the vai ion 7 à ' 1,1 '''''I'M.ttmn and temperagiving of a short list' of - Best Vegetables pi, , A, 11 u 1 - 1 A' "A" '."’"'Y “aVh "'""rh of, he
Farmers," as indicated by the trials made. Th. Department's X\ -k ,,v tt>ature ot the
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am

...........$ 3!tt dll
........... 7!ti SI
...........  57 63

$1,21!! 02
Feed consumed :

Shorts, -Jit tons 1,472 lbs., average price $16.38.,S 330 4.7 
( orn, o tons 1,9.77 lbs., average price $13.00 .
Hran. 2 tons 436 lbs., average price $11 
Chop, mixed from mill. I ton- In lbs., §1/725
15 bushels peas, 50 cents.................
800 bushels mangels........................

Stock on hand, January, 10no

82 SI 
31 68
61 81 

7 50 
10 INI

347 ini

veil

$ 910 27 
338 75Profit

$1.210 02

exam.

atk :

as

...... ..
praetieaHy xeean off themselves. XX’h'eresoxv nows, 

: j Î. n|, 1 Ul vks. that her youngsters are too 
"I a drain, xxa- find it a physical loss to 

will '-'"smg and a financial loss to us, as she
i< î V ° IM lrUV<! 1,1 ;U1(1 goneially run down
tin ' 01 l,e<‘dinK again for a considerable
A 1 f. 'T ''7 -V""'lg l>igs «’lit-il four weeks old. 

,d fiesh skimmed milk, adding shorts, hran. a
f .,Vl AA r,nea (><'casi<>,ially oil-eake meal, and 
;rod tour times dmlv : also roots and alfalfa when
Hid aft "s lv,‘d is S*iccessfullv fed before
-la ter weaning, and young pigs kept gnnrin,, 
f " live months old. when they are rushed.

Xh" TilA 1 "l ’ "A al hni" >ix to seven months, 
litter A xi 1aS a ’V ':<IHI *lngs, and out of nine 

‘ ,, nnl> lost three pigs : average litters,
st..-,,»lv ’ - ''"'iclude by suggesting cleanliness,
suhibiii' l f,/ l, l dlng’ ani^ access to ashes, salt, 
unn a vha7°a1' atl(1 watei at all times, and it is 

nm essarv to say anything about comfort of our 
g pen and the care given to hogs, as you have 

■ ilroady published part irulai s of Mr. Tillson’s excel- 
1'm piggery John D. Mai I.kay. Manager.

Annandale harm, Oxford Vo., Ont
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’s Fitting Beef Cattle for Show. as to be free from nervousness, has much to do with Show •

before they are born, by judiciously mating parents Tile Breeding Of Military Horses. ITth oV.M °Unty Show at °xford’ 0,1 the Il,th ;l,ld
of this description, a, proportion of the offspring of Sir,—I received a letter from you asking me The Shire Horse Classes were verv wood Mr 
winch may reasonably be expected to prove suit- about the breeding, etc., of the two military holies I{. W. Hudson one of yoiir advertisers6 being à

n;ïÆl;rzeisè.»;viï£idhanîïîssfjrr1 Toront?,Hres;h,oxr xxvv*•',,ima »’—•»«“*wi„n«««pis^a&fmanaged irom tnen eaitj call hood. Ihe call dealer in horses, and I do not take much interest the studs of I mil Llaneattoek lord «other l.ii.i 
intended for a show animal should never be allowed the breeding, etc. What I want is the horse, and a ]>. \. Muntz M P and F Crisne In a sm dl 
to lose its calf flesh, but should he kept growing and great many I handle I do not know what their section of Ha'ehneys, Mr 11 Li'vesav with that grand 
improving in size and weight continuously up to breeding is, but I have found out the breeding of mare, Orange Blossom, took leTdiiTg honors and 
maturity lo this end, there is no food equal to these two horses, General and Hero, the first-prize her foal bv McKinlev the chainnimi ran winner 
whole milk drawn by the calf itself from the udder cavalry and infantry horses. f01- stallions at the ^tH icknex sf oxv also sec re,
of its dam while she gives a sufficient supply to keep General, the cavalry horse, had for his sire leading honoi-s in the foal class5 ’ 1
it improving, and when she fails to give enough Wiley Buckles (Thoroughbred), and his dam was a The Shorthorn Cattle were very strong 
1 Ll k, /?* that purpose, an additional nurse cow nice big general purpose mare, which would weigh would onlv expect from the fact that in the (’out,tv- 
should be provided. H the cow provided is a very about 1,400 pounds; did not seem to have much and close" adjacent thereto are many first class 
heavy milker, the call should suck three times a day, Clyde about her, but looks more like as if she had a herds A useful class of aged bulls five" in number 
so that its stomach may not be overloaded at any cross of Percheron. were headed bvMandarin torn, Mr W r illlS
time. The calves should run loose in roomy box Hero, the infantry horse, was sired by Lightning herd - Silver Plate from Mr I Deane Willis'* 
stalls, and have sweet, fresh clover hay in a rack, (imported Hackney), and his dam was a half-bred coming in tor second hVmors Miss Alice de Hoths’- 
and a mixture of bran and ground oats, which they Thoroughbred, a small, breedy mare, with good child led in the two vear olds with Bashful Youth 
will very early learn to eat, and to which, when bone and feet. I find a numlir of the good kind avery ILiking buU'If^conSdemble^erit • W e 
they are two months old, a little nutted oil cake with that same breeding, and 1 think there is no President,from Mr. L. de Rothschild’s being second 
should be added, and in winter a supply of sliced better way to breed the good ones. As a rule, In the yearling class Mr Henrv iVuddiifg's verv 
turnips Their pen should he frequently cleaned breeding like the General’s produces carriage and extensive and highly-bred herd* took precedence 
out, and kept well bedded, and more roomy quarters saddle horses, while such mating as Hero came with King Alto, a grand calf with splendid hair and 
given as they grow larger, so that they may get a from produces cobs and actors. (’h as. Head. typical character, iVe being also madi champion bull, 
fair amount ot exercise. lhe> should be kept in Guelph, Out. an honor well deserved ; Duke Cliarmingland 93rd
well-ventilated buildings constantly during the first [Note. In our report of the Canadian Horse who represented Mr. R. II. Dyke’s excellent herd
summer of their lives, the open windows hav Show it was remarked that the Hackney breed had living a very good second 'Phis is a wonderfully 
ing screens to keep out flies and being darkened if shown a new field for favor, inasmuch as the well-bred and symmetrical bull The old cow class 
necessary during the day in hot weather and a registered mare Cassandra, shown by Mr. Robt. a useful one, found its leader in Miss Alice de Roths- 
supply of clean drinking water should be kept Beitli, Bowmanville, had won first prize in class for child’s Signet, with Mayflower 3rd from Mr 1 
constantly within their reach, that they may drink artillery purposes. It now comes to light that the de Rothschild’s, next in order of merit The 
at will. It is well to halter them occasionally when winning infantry horse was also of that breed, last-named exhibitor took similar honors in the 
not more than a month old, and tie them for an being from a Hackney sire. We are not surprised, succeeding class for 3-year old heifers with White 
hour or two each day to accustom them to being however, to learn that the blood of the Thorough- Socks; premier honors" going to Mr \ Henderson’s 
handled, and as they grow older, a little training bred entered so largely into the make-up of the Grace Darling. Messrs, (fame whose herd is à 
once a week will teach them to lead quietly and high-class military horses. A writer, dealing with verv oid and noted one, tookfirst’place in the2 vear- 
make them handy before they get strong and hard the breeding of horses in a journal of the distant old class with Aldsworth Jewel, but her right to 
to break. A mixture of bran, ground oats and peas colony of Australia, points out the difficulty with t his place was very keenly contested by bady 21st 
and oil cake, fed dry, as much as they will eat up which the British Government has secured their from Mr. Henrv budding's herd, a heifer of verv 
clean between feeding-times, should be continued required numberof military horses in that country, high' merit The two winning yearling heifers

ing. When the weather gets hot and ' , '""sheep!"The Sw^do? the county,

the flies troublesome, the animals Robert the bruce (Kvford Downs, takes precedence
will do better in the stable during Five-year-old Shorthorn bull. (See (1 ossip, imgc AVU here in the classification, and from
the day, and may be turned out at its very excellent entry is fully
night until within a couple of hib.uj.. i hi no. v s. entitled to do so. The yearling rain
months of show time, when it will lie class was one in which the awards
better to keep them in airy, darkened stables Out of about a million horses in Australia, it has were contra to the opinion of many of the principal 
day and night, except that they should go out been possible to get only five or six thousand of all breeders, it living generally considered that the 1st
for an hour or two in the cool of the evening sorts, and those obtained have cost three or four and certainly the 2nd winners, from Mr. (I. Roberts,
and early morning for exercise, if they are tied times as much as they ought to have cost. The wei-e wrongly placed.
up during the day. From this time the meal most serious cause of failure to produce tin- right been given to Mr. J. T. Hobbs’ grand, good Meshed,
rations may be gradually increased till they are sortis pointed out as being the lack of any con deep bodied ram, whose type and character were
taking all they will safely stand. Attention tinuous effort to establish a type, while another first-class, bis fleece being free from black wool 
should be given to the condition of the feet of the difficulty has been that of using the blood of the Two from Mr. .1. (’. K.uly’s well-bred flock received
animals at all times, and especially during the last racing Thoroughbred. The writer says : barren honors, and one,"as good as any in the class,
month previous to the date ot the show, to keep 11 All our saddle horses are cross-bred, with a from Mr. II. \\ . Stilgoe’s llock, was entirely
them trimmed and rasped into good shape, as an very considerable strain of the racing Thorough- omitted in the award list. This rain is a capital
overgrown hoof sadly hurts tin* appearance of a bred, and are really mongrels of the worst kind. one, and should Is- looked for by any wlm desire
beast, and is apt to make its legs look crooked, if The racing Thoroughbred may be, and, no doubt, is, to secure a ram with type, character and fleece,
not to grow so. 1 raining to lead well and to stand an excellent animal to carry a light weight over a I he ram lamb and ewe lamb classes were very good,
in the best position to show to advantage is of no short distance in the shortest possible time, but for and the leading pens in both came from Mr. W. .1.
small importance, and frequent washing with every other purpose he is absolutely valueless. A I‘ Reading’s, whose success was fully deserved, 
castile soap or hnglish soft soap and soft water. gambling machine pure and simple, that has been though it was by no means a run-away one from 
together with industrious grooming - not with hred for hundreds of years on the same lines as our Mr \V. A.Treweeke’s two pens of first quality lambs, 
sharp currycombs, but with the brush and a greyhounds, and is about as useful. To try and which were second in these classes. Mr..!.(’. Kady’s 
woolen cloth and latterly by vigorous hand rule breed serviceable, weight-carrying saddle horses, success in the yearling ewe class was again complete, 
hing and constant blanketing to get the hair soft using even the most carefully selected Thorough- for he, as last year, took both first, champion and 
and oily to the touch, are factors which count for bred sires, is bound to prove a failure, because only second axvalxls with a grand lot, of ewes, some of 

than many are apt to think when it comes to small percentage of the progeny will be of the which, il not all, will, as in former years, come over 
a case of close competition. type required, and the balance will be valueless to your side, where they certainly will add further

While it is well to avoid making the animals nondescripts, unfit for racing, and too weed y for luster and fame to that very excellent flock from
excessively fat by the use of a too heating grain any other pin pose." whence t hey came,
ration, which is liable to make them handle hard
and lumpy, and to damage their breeding qualities. Thoroughbreds, as is well illustrated at our target strongly represented at tliis Show before, and the 
there is no getting over the fact that the chances of horse exhibitions where classes are set apart for general high merit and quality of the exhibits were 
winning are greatly enhanced by having a good Thoroughbred stallions, also for Thoroughbred such that lit tle, if any, difference divided the leading 
thickness of natural flesh to show, and this may be stallions qualified to improve the hunter and saddle winners. Mr. .1, Flower went to the fore in t In- 
secured bv liberal feeding of mixed grains, as oats, stock of the country. It is this latter class that is yearling ram class, being very closely pressed for 
peas and barley, and bran and a moderate mixture found more in evidence at tin- stallion stands this place by a grandly fleshed ram from Mr R W 
of oil cake, fed" on cut hay and corn. Some feeders throughout the country at this season of the year. Hudson’s Danesfield stud, Lord Rothschild s flock 
place great value on boiled grain feed. and. if fed and from their use there need be no fear of securing the third award. In the yearlim' ewes 

loubt it has a fine effect in putting duplexing, on suitable mares, such types as the Mr. I! \V. Hudson had two grand pens of ewes’
late Wiley Buckles, Wyndham. Monotony, horses which went first and third, being divided bv
that stand fully hi hands high, deep chested, round from Mr. James Flower’s flock
barreled, and weighing upwards of 1,2m pounds. ewe lambs were of great merit, and the contest for 

] the two first places in both cases rested between the
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flocks of Mv. Flower ami the Karl of Carnarvon, 
the former winning in both cases. Mr. .1. Flower 
secured the championship anil It. X. for the same.

The Soutluioicn.t, t hough about equal numerically 
with the average entries of previous years, were 
hardly of that merit we have sometimes seen at this 
Show. Mr. V. It. \V. Adeane was easily first .and 
second and likewise champion with a pair of grandly 
fleshed rams with good fleeces and skins, one from 
Sir J. Hlytli, Hart , being third. The Earl of ('ado- 
gan. with a grand pen of most excellent ewes, took 
the lead in this class and the female championship 
also. Sir .1. Hlytli, Hart, being second. Col. II. 
McCalmont, M. I*., was first with a trio of typical 
ram lambs ; Mr. F. N. llohgen, with a pen well 
matched and of nice character, being second.

Exercise for Swine. Dealth of William Housman.
Very many of the older breeders and students of 

Shorthorn literature in Canada and the United
At most periods of their lives hogs need exercise, 

although the tendency of modern breeding is in the
direction of early fattening and making the largest States, will learn with much regret of the death of 
gains on the smallest possible amount of feed. The Mr. Win. Housman, on April Oth, at his residence, 
sucking pig needs exercise, or plethora and an Prospect House, Distinguai, Cumberland, England, 
attack of thumps may he expected. The time when His father, Mr. R. F. Housman, a man of great 
thumps are most complained of is when, after literary and artistic attainments, gave his son a 
farrowing time, there is had weather that keeps fine home schooling. A herd of Shorthorns were
the litter and the dam confined to the pen, where kept at lame Park, and as a lad he was very loud
the former suck and sleep and have no work to do of them, beginning when a mere hoy to study and
to keen them healthy. In this case, they should he work out their pedigrees, thus laying the foundation
compelled to move about freely in tlie pen by use of of that intimate acquaintance with Shorthorn lore
a switch or some such means. In good weather, which distinguished him in after years as a writer
with room enough to run about out of doors, the of Ixxiks and pamphlets, and for such periodicals as

.... ... , • ................... , litter always gets exercise enough, and rarely has Hell’s Weekly Messenger and the English Live
vveie not at all strongly nuire- thumps. Crowing pigs need some exercise, too, Stock Journal, to which he was a regular con-

T " iV Y , ' w* \ \ ooper, A Hradhurne, and C. hut they can lie relied on to take all they need, if trilmtor from ISStl up till the time of his death. He
.. ,l1 . >emS Principal winners ; given room enough and the weather is not too tin- was a mail of fine disposition, thoughtful and

whilst the once highly popular Cotswolds had hut a favorable. Hrenling stock should always have 
single competitor, Mr. Russell Swan wick, whose pfimty of exercise, or they will become shy breeders, 
entries which secured premier prizes throughout, and the pigs they have 'will not he vigorous, and 
were ol typical character and good merit. they may even become entirely sterile. When hogs

In the Sirinc Section, t he Rerkshires made a get their growth and are put in the yard for fatten- 
grand entry, Mr. Russell Swan wick being a very ing is the time when they need exercise least. For 
prominent winner, securing both the breed and the the short time that remains before marketing they 
yard championships with Sambo; the Karl of Car- can both safely and advantageously he kept as quiet 
narvoti, Mr. R \\ Hudson, Mr. A. Henderson, and as possible. The time is too brief for them to suffer 
Mr. h. Hay ter were also very successful, the whole injury for want of exercise, and the feed will have
of the entries being ot high merit and quality. a quicker effect if they do not run it off. The con-

Messrs. S.indoré Spence.r and F. Allmand were elusion, therefore, is that hogs need exercise, hut no farmers to reengage in horse breeding, and accord- 
winners for Large White, the former taking pre- particular pains need he taken to see that they get ing to what we have been able to learn, they are after
redonee. it, except in the case of young pigs in Ixad weather, the heavy ones hot foot. While there has been a

or in that of breeding stock that has been fattened drain upon the lighter or medium weight class 
, y. , , y , m-11 v II W 1 ,for the showring. The latter, when they reach for military purposes, the supply of this sort for
lilliers ÎSII0UK1 MICK 1 111 Mgllt » eeks home after the shows, need reducing, not hv cutting sale in the country is many times greater than

off feed so much as by exercise, and in doing this, that of the heavy ones, which includes chunks 
driving them around the yard with a buggy whip about 1,000 to 1,300 pounds up to drafters of 

., ...... , , ,. for a while each day is often resorted to. considerably greater weights. The experience of
Sut, \\ ith reference to feeding young pigs the present as well as of the past has taught the

before and after weaning, 1 would say start to . . „ .. „ lesson that the good ones pay greater profits than
feed your pigs at about 4 weeks old Make a low Meaning illltl Feeding \ Ollllg Pigs. those of medium quality, " notwithstanding the
nai row trough, so the pigs will not have to climb To the Kditor Kikmrr's Advocate • ' probability that the latter has cost considerably
into it to get then- feed. I ut a little warm sweet . less to rear. To raise a colt cheaply is not true
milk in the trough, only a very little at first, he- Sm Ac time to wean young pigs and best foods economy, as a cheap colt usually becomes a cheap 
cause if they don t drink it up soon it will get sour, to feed them : I usually let them suck the sow until horse, wanted only for cheap work at a low price* 
especially if the weather is; warm. \ ou will soon they are eight or nine weeks old, if they continue It may he taken as a rule that upon the care 
find out how much they will drink up quickly, and to do well, unless l am anxious to get the sow bred bestowed on foals during the early months of their 
don t give them any to leave, heed three times a again ; if so, I would wean them a little younger, existance will almost entirely depend their inmiun-
day 11, about a week, add a little shorts to the I have hat pigs that the sow s milk did not seen, to ity from disease and their' subsequent vigorous
milk, and a little later add some barley meal. Feed agree with ; in that case, I would wean them at growth and perfect development g
... this way t. 1 the pigs are K weeks old, and by that four or five weeks old, and nut the little fellows on It is acknowleged by those who have had much 
time they w.l he ready to wean, and, if properly warm skin, milk and middlings, giving them out to do with foal rearing, that very much of its 
attended to should grow right along. Live same door exercise if possible. W ant of earth and exer- success depends upon the manner in which the 
kind of feed f.ir a week or two after being weaned, cise I believe, is the cause of many disappoint- mares are treated during pregnancy and f ume 

don l think it would be any detriment to the sow meute in the hog business. There are also a great diatelv before and after parturition Judicteus
to let pigs suck HI weeks. many 1, lie pigs over-fat just after weaning. While labor is undoubtedly beneficial, but they „ si e

\ ork ( „., Ont. J HOMAS 1 easpalk. fucking the sow, they suck probably a dozen times liberally fed, not only that their own system may
b i""1 I°li,rs’ ,|'lt«aSi S°Vin A they ave weaned they lx* maintained in goixl condition, but that of the 
have to he satisfied with three or four feeds a day. fœtus may receive a due amount of nutriment
d iv nowSOI1Theie.adVltCat,"g f0ed|lngi °.nly twiee a (ilass alone will not suffice, and a certain allowance 
day w' 1 hf. r,‘s,,lts overloaded stomachs, of oats is necessary. To have l hriving progeny the 
causing uuligestion etc. I have not found any feed mares themselves should be strong and lively 

c i joung pigs that, suited me better than skim during pregnancy and after parturition 
milk and middlings, mixed one meal ahead. I grow Many mares' are at best poor niilkers and
w 111 'nt ' ' Î i id* M i\* t'Ici t Yl ii l go od * r* o: l*V' where this is the case the diliciency should be made
wneac, ana nax, that 1 find a good ration for them up in someway. T lie foods tbit have been fn.n.,1as they grow older having the mixture ground useful in ,ncreL ng ,lefinv , ', k i U . n w
tbit ‘ think having the pigs suck until will have the same effect upon ihe milk of the
the sow iTshe'is mope. I v fed ■md’Tîv" i"ï''y t0 ,UiUe’ XVlu‘at h,a" is <‘speci.il I v valuable for this

beeg ;.bto fai.WOMld wean the,U at„aVf ;r, if th"' rT <>faîds t.^eaUhTa^CndUmaritiîn
Middtesex Uo„ Out. H- ,ha,Vand foaL

U. s. I do not think the best quality of bacon ' 'uuts ait
can lie pmduced at six months old, as is claimed to 
he done by some hog raisers. R. H. II.

ior
a sick up to the last.

The Foal ami its Dam.
Horse breeders who kept right along raising 

foals a few years ago, when the prices for horses 
were low, are now reaping their reward in a lively 
demand for their stock at good paying prices. 
This advance in values has caused a great many

Old.
To the Kditor Farmer's Advocate :

Fodder Crops for Sheep Feeding.
As all who have ever had opportunity of inspect

ing flocks ot the breed are aware, Hampshire sheep 
are remarkable for the great rapidity with which 
the lambs grow and put on Mesh during the first 
seven or eight months of their age. No other breed 
surpasses the Hampshire in this respect not even 
the Southdown, which played such a prominent 
part in the original evolution of the breed. A great 
feature of t he system of farming carried on in that 
portion of the south of England ( Hants and Wilts, 
etc.) in which the Hampshire has its home, is the 
extent to which green fodder crops are cultivated 
for sheep-feeding purposes. Leading flockmasters 
in that part ot the country make special arrange
ments to have supplies of such green foods coming 
into use at all seasons of the year, and in this way 
they are enabled to keep their lambs growing unin
terruptedly all through the season. Even in excep 
tionall v dry summers when grass lands get scorched 
up, and (lockmasters in other parte of the country
arc much inconvenienced in providing food for their The foundation of the Scotch Shorthorn of the
sheep, Hampshire breeders are usually more or less present day may be said to have been laid by the 
independent, because ol the admirable provision brothers Amos and Anthony (’ruicksliank sons <>f 
ni."lc by them in having saiccession.il crops of green a small miller residing a little outside Aberdeen 
jond ( rye grass, rape, sainfoin, vetches, etc.) coming 'I he (’ruicksliank Hint hers had as their ideal the 
in Loin month to month. production of what may he described as a paying

farmers beast, and the present popularity of tin
type ol cattle which they founded is the best proof 
(bat could be given ot the success with which their 
eilorts were attended. Writing of the work done 

I .i.i ,. them, one ot t heir admirers says •I am aware that there is a great d.licence “They did not despise style 'hut their leading
ot opinion in regard to age that young pigs should requirements were substance an 1 the power to av
be allowed to remain with heir dam. have no on beef -it it,.. ,.;.,i,. , , , ' , 1 " < * to la>fixed .. Ile as I am guided largely by the way n ns li , , ? ' ' ',,S-at f ie lowest possible
which the young pigs are thriving.' I have'f re well-ilefi ne Î st net ùrâï in rit'-in VT* “?
quentl noticed .ha, the milk of the dam does not tin,, were, of comUè e, ^ nnVat I owl 
agree with : In young pigs, causing excessive a blockv fi ime ,lim,',i > '.lim it at. Low legs,
dial r!u on. md in this ; ise we wean t he pigs at six ous digestion n , l LN a.nd sound and Mgor-

■ hot , - a . ... . I , lie I have fourni h-tti'rm î’ruiekshank Sim, 1, " ‘ R,’TT,,m,S ,V°"oS °f tl"' 
sllil o'11 the pig- to remain with the dam farmers on a iirictie i| ideal V Và l,1'.« t.callx Scotch

• lit' ' • 1 11 t ■ ■ ! : i \ ! « tl ! Hit* St » \\ t(>() !llu‘lNllIv U1M>!1 Shiti't lim t, i- 1 i 1 l ! I. t ill N( ot ( II
stron î .eh ■ I. md mu having miD-h everci-e in t lirix in-1 well ’ "f'""",‘i. ' er\ plain in his tastes,

a'c crei-e. with plentv of !re-h air. wifiel, is quite robust enough o Hn'iv V W,"t,>lv' a,ld
a-. -lit da uuie i.n„l. \ltev tie vonng pigs are Scotch man'" i ' , 1 *'Plate where a

’ hoi i Id !... I i t'ci a 11 v fed upon T, r i - ar hi 11td o',,-, woh the addition . f ‘ w F |, S ' "mdueve to healthy and rapid
of g, ■.11,1.1 ....... -.en. bur gie.at pin ''.I ai and ea k T'" , ?vh,<'V l,is

taken !hal lhej^.wJioiil.1 not iceeive it-wav" and it' fi’,ke" is .also good in
•«'•< < 'arrowing. g...... 'iX 'J <»f

mill,ed during i long w ah hi- .. iw • ;. ' -o. d oilcake

many foals this year will he 
mares that will be required to do a certain 

amount of agricultural duty, and it is with these 
that more than ordinary care is necessary in order 
to bring the younster along in a thriving manner. 
It it can be avoided, a mare should not be placed 
in harness for at least ten days after foaling, and 
then given not more than three hours’ work during 
each half day for some time, or at least until the 
oal has been taught to take some supplemental 

tooit. It is a mistake to make up for a fast of 
several hours by allowing the foal to receive the 
entire contents of a gorged udder. Such treatment 
is likely to do more harm than good by deranging 
the digestive system of the youngster to such an 
extent as to make him sick. Especially should a 
tuH teed be avoided while the mare is overheated. 
It is sale in any case to draw off a portion of the

,k 1‘more the toal is permitted to take his meal 
after a tew hours’separation. When a mare must 
do the labor of half a team the foal should be given 
special attention. It is needless to say the mare 
should be fed extra well on nourishing foods, and 
the I oal should be early taught to take cow’s milk 
as"'e! *.*<? nutritious solid food. As soon as the foal 
v ill nibble it should he offered oatmeal from the 
hand. On account of the indigestibility of the 
tough, fibrous hulls, these should be sifted'out. or it 
is better still to feed oatmeal such as is used for 
domestic purposes. Naturally his very limited 
capacity should he taken into consideration when 
ottering him the grain, but as a general rule the 
oal may lie allowed all it cares to eat up at once.

In addition to this a small proportion of crushed 
wheat may be added as well as a springling of oil- 
<ak.- meal or ground Max. Resides the milk his 
in,>l her gives, from one to four quarts of the same 
cow- milk daily in two or three feeds will pay 
well lor itself m sending the foal along at a rapid

I h'1 loal should be kept housed in a comfortable 
stall where it cannot injure itself by getting fast oi 
by striving to .limb over a door or out of a window

from

The Scotch Shorthorn.

Kxperl Evidence on Weaning Pigs.
To ttic" Kilitor Farmer's Advocate : 

Silt,

t -il da \ s old the ve.
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while the diim is at work. At nights, however lx)th 
are lie tier turned out on a grass plot. The foal of a 
working mare can, if taught to eat well and take 
cows milk, lie weaned at from three and a half to Hon. Mr. Fisher, the Canadian Minister of Agricul- 
four months old, with advantage to hotli, and 
if her double duty tends to interfere with her get
ting in foal, their permanent separation may 
materially aid the mare becoming pregnant 
provided she is bred to a sure horse.

J. A. 1Îuddick It et uni in? to Canada. t he ipiarter to cause the regular How of milk into 
tin* milk cistern, when it will pass out through the 
tube. Hut its use should be discontinued just as 
soon as possible, as there is always more or less risk 

tore, has been enabled again to secure, in connect ion in using it, and the cow is liable to give less and less 
with the work of his department, the services of Mr. milk from the <planter the longer it is used. If used 
J. A. Ruddick. When he went to New Zealand in the

It is a matter for very great congratulation that

properly and only when really necessary or in cases 

iegret that so \finable a man should-^be lost to this liable to prove worse than useless.
Uniformity ill Live Stock. Dominion, for we had long regarded him as one of

The live stock of the country presents a paradox. the most valuable men that ever entered the public 
It may truly be said to show the highest excellence dairy service of this country. With the added ox- 
side by side with the lowest mediocrity. Year by perience and observation he has had in the Auti- 

as ifc n,aJ’ . spel"; our farmers (or at podes he should lie able to render Canadian dairying 
. ge a Proportion ot them) continue to still better assistance now. Our New Zealand ex 

,V , *erlol> unprofitable animals, though having changes speak in the very highest terms of the good 
the best types constantly presented to them, and work he accomplished there and that without anv 
„he.. leSf P;V;,ng \ypes-- pannot ,l!e.for !ack of “blowing," ostentation or friction, and admit that 
means, for the male animals from which improve his place will be difficult to fill. “ He will take with 
ment would come can now he purchased at figures him.” says the Canterbury Times, “ the best wishes 
more reasonable than can the inferior ones. This of everyone with whom he has ct me in contact 
can lie proved to a demonstration, and for illustra- in New Zealand.” This same journal intimates that 
tion we will take the case of a Shorthorn hull. At Mr. Ruddick’s reasons for returning to Canada are 
the present time, a yearling pedigree bull can be chiefly domestic, Mrs. Ruddick never having «-njoved 
purchased from a good herd for, say $100. The pur- good health there. Certain it is that Mr.Ruddick will 
chaser can see the sire and dam, and so convince do credit to any department assigned to his care, 
himself that his future sire is descended from

Butter - From the Stable to the Table.
BY MISS LAURA ROSE.

ARTICLE VII.
■I'UK r.U KAliK AND MARKETING OK BUTTKK.

Rutter may lie well and carefully made, hut if 
there is a lack of neatness in the final finish of it, a 
serious loss may be sustained. Our eyes first see, 
and our opinions and judgment are often formed 
before either the sense1 of smell or taste has lieen 

It is a good thing to please the eye. If 
we like the appearance of an article, we are more 
apt to be prepared to like the taste of it.

For the local market there is no package
' convenient than the brick-shape |Kiund 

prints. They pack into a basket without injury to 
the form,and they cut into nice squares for thetable.

.1. A. KixsELLA promoted. , *1 the print is properly adjusted the weight can
... t , 1,0 relied upon, although butter at different

. . .. , , It is gratifying to know that another Canadian temperatures, bulk for bulk, will vary Soft
improvement in Ins own cattle, and tend to grade has been appointed to the position rendered vacant spongy but ter will he lighter than that of a firm close 
upwards his future herd; it will command the atten- by Mr. Ruddick’s resignation in New Zealand. This texture. It is well to occasionally weigh a print 
tion of his neighbors, and probably pay for his position having been given to Mr. J. A. Kinsella, I like the print, when wrapped, to weigh HU 
keep in extra service fees XX hen lie has been used formerly of the Kingston, Ont., Dairy School, and The extra one-half ounce allows for evaporation or 
as long as the ties of kinship will permit, he will lie late Superintendent of Dairying in Assiniboia under shrinkage. Fill the print by pressing down on the 
fattened at the minimum of expense, and realize Prof. Robertson, one of the leading papers of the butter, which has been rolled out to about throe 
more to the butcher than his- original cost, and he Island, the New Zealand Mail, in announcing Mr. inches in thickness on the worker. Always have a 
will leave behind hi mm the farmer’s hands a class Ixinsella’s appointment, says : “The Agricultural nice smooth surface when lieginning to' fill the 
of cattle superior to those he found when he came Department, the factory managers of the colony, print, gathering up the scraps to finish filling, 
upon the farm, and each worth, say, from $5 to $25 and all concerned in the dairy industry, are to Scrape olf the bottom evenly with the butter 
more. _ Surely this is a grading up which will make he congratulated upon the appointment of Mr. .1. A. spade.
a considerable advance in the annual receipts of a Kinsella to the important and onerous position of XX'rap the prints in the liest parchment paper
farm. On the other hand, a farmer purchases a which has liven wet in clear, cold water, f have
mongrel bull of which he literally knows nothing, heard ladies say that grocers objected to the paper
except that he is told that he is by a pedigree sire. __ ——   I think it is onlv the case where inferior paper is used
He may be. or may not be. He pays aliout the same 1 l«ave seen paper so poor it appeared likenothing but
price, or possibly buys him for a trifle lower. The tissue paper, and could only Ik- removed from the
necessity* or f ’| °ff °r 0,1 ly l!se jhi,n » print in strips, bringing with it considerable butter.
brings no improvement to the bulk of the farmer’s 1  ̂ and when wet sh'mild'lw'toiiglH-r'and'ma'so*easiVy

stock, but he deteriorates the produce of the liest I torn as when dry. If you are making a large
of his cows. Either the herd stands still, or its I enough quantity of butter, and the quality is No I
value is lowered by his use. When done with, he A ■P" have your name or thatof your farm or dairy printed
requiros greater expenditure to get fat, and his on your paper. In taking it to a grocer, customers
quality being poorer, his price to the butcher is ,■ jif soon get acquainted with the brand, will ask for it
lower. Taken all round, he has decreased the CaW' ' k WAI- — and lie willing to pay a cent or two more a pound
cattle receipts of the farm, and the owner becomes dm,i* rIH W for that particular make, and it is the maker who
annually poorer. In most farmers’ herds you find teffffX-' -- should re-ceive the additional profit,
a few good cows of greater merit than the rest, and o.V " Tafcf If •»>' any accident your butter is not up to the
these are kept at a profit : you find a few of moderate ' -*'*'*". Ii i ~~~ usual high standaid. you should not run the risk of
excellence, which possibly pay for their keep and injuring your good reputation by wrapping it in
leave a trifle over : and you find a percentage ' your printed paper. Have some plain paiier on
which are kept at a loss, which neither pay for their uoi.den svi tanne h«2*-» imp hand for such occasions, and sell the butter for
keep as milkers, nor do they clear their fattening Two ycar oM j,.rsev cow sold at T s J’ r- * ... " hat it will bring, being honest in the matter with
keep when they go to the butcher. And yet these ' ( oororshiirk. IX. MavOTI, >or$l your dealer.
unprofitable cattle are bred from, in alliance with In conversation last week with one of the leading
sires as unprofitable as themselves. The result is a . . . , . , grocers in (iuelph, he said that when he found a
general grading downwards. All alike deteriorate, ( hief Dairy Commissioner. left vacant by (lie buttermaker who brought him first-class butter he 
and their selling prices are materially reduced, resignation of Mr. Ruddick. M Kinsella, who supplied that person with his printed paper free of 
What is the reason ? Here are two courses, and is still quite a young man, has l>ee connected with cost. Of course all butter done up in this special 
they apply equally to all the other animals of the ^he industry from his very boyhood. About nine paper was guaranteed to lie of No. 1 quality, and he 
farm as to cattle—to horses, sheep, pigs, and to months ago lie came to New Zealand from Canada, impressed that fact on the maker as well as on the 
poultry. Why should not the upward one betaken where he had previously occupied an influential purchaser. Where it is possible it is well to have 
when it is so manifestly the best paying one ? Rossi position under the I >01111111011 (.overnment. lie was private customers, delivering the butter direct to 
bly the reasons are various : Lack of judgment ; in- engaged by the New Zealand ( .overnment as Super- them, receiving the cash and saving the commission 
difference; they did for my father, why not for me ; inteiulent of the (>o\ eminent Dairy School, but has charges.
all right enough for gentlemen with long purses, been mainly engaged up to the present in giving |f yon dispose of vour butter on tin- market 
hut not for me. But if any or all of these reasons K^neral instruction to factory managers throughout place, see to it that not only the butter, but the 
are sufficient, whence has come the manifest im- I be ( olony, and has won universal esteem by the basket and yourself, areas neat and clean as can Ik-. 
prominent in the live stock of the country during energy and courtesy with which he has discharged \ buyer first looks at the one who has the butter 
the present century ? If the animals of INltO were his duties. A pleasing evidence of the good opinion for sale, then at the butter.
good enough, why should we have the improved in which he is held by those engaged in the dairy Endeavor to get your butter to the consumer 
ones which 1900 presents And if this latter argil- industry was, we understand, to he found recently soon after making as possible, although it is well to 
ment is good, why should not every farmer of to- 1,1 I be mini iei of telegrams received by Mr. Kinsella allow it to stand one day in order to firm up. Butter 
day so grade up His cattle that, in place of having a Jrom various parts of the ( olony, expressing the absorbs odors almost as readily as milk or cream, 
comparatively few remunerative cows and a greater *10PV 1,1 111,1 sp!,,‘l"' 'at he might Ik- appointed to and should be kept in a clean, well-ventilated place, 
percentage of non-paving ones, they should be all the vacancy I he new omnnssioner is thoroughly Some find it necessary to pack butter for 
alike of the higher type ? .lust as it has been possi experienced in the practical manufacture on the winter use, although it is U-tter if fresh butter can 
ble to breed these half-dozen good ones, so it is most scientific lines of both cheese and butter, |„. had all the year round
possible to breed all good, if the right materials and a dual qualification which is rarely found in dairy The butter needs to be of extra good quality to
the proper steps are taken, (let a male of the right experts. ___ pack. Any defects are likely to further develop in
type, bred true to type, and he will get true to his r . nj- u MilL iinr Tube Hie butter while living kept.
type. Gradually get rid of the unprofitable females ” It is well to give butter for packing two wash-
in lieef, do not rear any of their produce, but let the The milking tube may be very useful and livres- ings in order to free it of all curdy matter, for it is 
calves go in veal. Rear only the female calves from sary in some cases, such as an extremely sore or an the curd which so soon decomposes and gives the 
your best cows, and year by ve.tr you will see your injured teat or one having an obstruction in it pie butter t lie “ oil' flavor.
herd approaching the type of what was once your venting the milk from being drawn by the oidinary Salt slightly heavier for packing 1| oz. when
best half-dozen. It does not need capital, "only means, or it may be used in thecaseofan extremely sailing in the churn, and I oz. when on the
judgment Note in what respect your dams are hard milker with the object of improving the cow worker. XX’ork the butter twice. Rack into 
deficient, and select a sire good in that defect. Let in that regard, but should he used only as a last new crocks or butter tubs. 'I hi- crocks should 
the dairy- be ever to the front, for that brings a resource, and then with great caution, as by its be thoroughly scalded and a strong brine allowed 
daily return, but the animal goes but once to the careless use many good cows have been ruined. to stand in them. The tubs or firkins are usually
butcher; the other essentials will come naturally I lie teats ot cows vary in size and length, and it routed with paralli n ; if not, they should receive the
once a start has been made. XXV knew a man who. is manifestly unwise to run a three-inch tube the same treatment as the crocks. It is well to line the 
when asked if he had done so-and-so. invariably whole length up through a teat t wo inches long, as tubs with heavy parchment paper wliich has lieen

That is the udder may by this means Ik* injured at the base soaked for several hours in salt water. Rack the 
of the teat, causing inflammation which may ruin butter very firmly into the tubs or crocks to within 
the quarter, if not the w hole udder Then, great half an inch of the top. Cover with parchment 
care should be used to clean the tube both before paper, then put on a thick layer of salt. Moisten 
and after using it by dipping it in hot water, a~ the salt sufficiently- to make a paste, tie down*.vvith 
germs may accumulate upon it. which will carry seveial thicknesses of oaner and keen in 1 coot 
disease to the ud.lel ll should Mot be Used will, clean, dark place. ‘ ’

I his week, when in Toronto, I made it a point to 
1 'll on a number of large grocery and dairy com
mission men, and had personal talks with them

consulted.

neater
or more

parents good alike in symmetry, in milk, and in 
fleshing qualities. That bull will work manifest

ounces.

as

replied. “No. it just wants starting on 
the key to the whole question. ( hire a start is 
made, it is astonishing lmw things tall into line. 
The best farmer's dairy herd in the country has lieen 
built upon these lines It- owner had no capital, 
only- a determination that lie would not own a 
moderate animal, and lr ha - won. I In- herd to
day 11 resell t s a splendid o I » j * - * t I * -son t - • all t a 1 mets. 
XX" here lie has led. others ran follow, I ye it ulfural 
t ra:cft<.

d irt y ha lid-, a nd should I»- oiled before u - i ng. and 
i lit rodueed into the teat wry slowly and carefully. 
XX Idle it renia ins in l Im teat. gent ly rub and squeeze
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THE FARMER’S' ADVOCATE Founded 186ii330

highest cost to keep was an Ayrshire grade, *.*>8.3». lf f;V, lv p*‘"'atfd- would doubtless he found less 
and next, the Holstein that topped the list as a so than at first sight appears C-orn ensilage, when 
producer hut the latter gave the largest net profit corn is well matured gives both grain and sucrii- 
for the vear $27.82, the lowest on the list being a lence, and is proliably the cheapest food we can 
grade Ayrshire showing a profit of only $2.(58. produce, taking into account the cost of seed, the 
When we find such a startling difference in a herd weight of the crop jier acre and the increased flow 
of 30 cows, it should awaken dairy farmers to a of milk. Having it convenient to the stable, it can 
sense of the importance of knowing what their cows be fed so quickly xiid with so little outlay of ( inie 
are actually doing, and what profit, if any, they are that- it seems to he the best and cheapest food, all 
earning. There is reason to lielieve that hundreds things eons,del ed, even in summer when pastures 
of cows in every county are actually being kept at fail; and lor that matter, we lielieve it has been 
a loss to their owners. demonstrated that it will |*ay to feed the cows both

ensilage and a light ration of meal all through the 
summer. Mr. Tillson, of Tilsonburg, Ontario, last 
year, by feeding half a winter’s rat ion of ensilage 
and grain, made his cows average 1,231 lbs. more 
milk than in the previous year, which, if milk is 

It is practically certain that no matter how in- worth a dollar per UK) lbs., gave him $12.20 extra
per cow for the lot) days of summer feeding. He 
reckons the extra cost of feeding thus : 20 Iks. ensi 

. . lage, at 10 cents per 100 lbs., equals 2 cents per dav • 
we shall fail to make the best of our opportunities 5 ]hs. grain feed, at 00 cents |*er 100 lbs., equals 8 
in dairying if slipshod methods are practiced in the cents per day; making the extra cost 5 cents per 
care of the cows and in the provision and prépara- day, which, for l.>0 days, would be $7.50. Deduct
ion of their food in order to produce the gieatest oig tins from the value of the extra quantity of

. . * , . milk, he has a net balance of $4. *0 per cow. or onquantity of milk at a minimum of cost. \\ e are his V) COW8> $2.78.50. And the extra manure he 
fully persuaded that in the case of the great major considers, would more than pay for the extra labor 
ity of dairy herds of this country the owners come in feeding.
very far short of realizing the profit they might, By the way, the milk record of this herd, as 
firstly, from the lack of care and judgment in the published in our columns last year, furnishes a
breeding and selection of their cows, and, secondly the workingta^Icrtv of ^Ev he^ltv'^udkiTous 
from mismanagement in the feeding and care ot selection deeding and feeding. Mr ‘Tillson ,^

Th^question of breeds and breeding is an im- °f h‘S 55 COWS’ "losU>"
portant and interesting subject one on which ,-v“ nt . day s was an average of
there is room for difference of opinion, and which ’ , "/*. ’ " 11Cf .If nea,‘ly ^°',r tunes the
it is not our purpose to discus^ Tn'This article ; but J V , * , er<l^e °[ the cows of the country,
the matter of testing the cows to learn definitely ■ f i j,.1 , , a,uentably the average dairyman
whether they are paying their way decently or not 8 j., ' 8 0 ^ l,s oppoituniDes.
is now so simple that there is little excuse for going , " „v. 10 ale n.°t provided with a silo will,
on with our work blindly or with inglorious uncer- ! * -, j I s’.I<lls^ * le V that it is expensive to
tainty, and if, by testing, we find that there are '’;!V we now from experience that a plain stave
inferior producers in the herd consuming as much Ï 1 of ‘ V t0n? c.?n Ve *,u'*t
food as the superior producers, it is clearly in order / *la °* .and some men have built them for
to insist upon their expulsion and the substitution css money. If that is more money than a farmer
of a more profitable machine as soon as practicable. laî ï° 8 ^**8 ,S J!,sd a question whether he would

The apparent indifference of so large a proper- !u> H’justified 111 borrowing the amount and trust-
s 1 1 uig to the probability of improved returns from

his dairy operations to pay off the debt indue time.
The point we have wished to make in these 

remarks is the paramount importance of keeping 
up a steady flow of milk throughout the season, for 

think all will agree that it is almost, if not quite, 
impossible to bring a cow up to her best work 
again after she has been allowed for a month or 

to fall off in her milking bv reason of an 
insufficient supply of food and a fight with flies, 
causing her to run down in condition, and neces
sarily to expend nearly all her energies in sustain
ing life.

If the old adage lie true, that what is worth 
doing is worth doing well, then it is worth the 
effort to keep the cows milking somewhere near 
their full capability during the whole term of lac
tation, and we feel safe in saying it will pay to do

regarding the buying and selling of butter, 
especially that received from farm dairies.

Mr. Marshall, of the firm of Rutlierfoi-d A; 
Marshall, said they could handle large quantities of 
dairy butter at creamery prices if the quality could 
always lie depended upon. I questioned him with 
regard to the defects in the butter.

He said the “otf ” flavors were mainly due, in 
his opinion, to keeping the milk in badly-ventila ted 
rooms or where it conies in contact with vegetable 
odors, etc., also that in many cases the cream was 
allowed to liecome overripe, giving the butter a 
cheesy flavor.

I11 talking with .1. .). Fee with regard to the 
color and salt, he said they did not find much fault 
with the color, as it was more even of late years, 
but that still some people persisted in using coarse, 
inferior salt, there being no excuse for it when good 
dairy salt is so cheap.

Another large firm told me they paid from one- 
half to one cent more for butter in pound prints, 
but in the summer time, unless the butter was 
shipped in refrigator boxes, they 
crocks or tubs or even the large rolls, as it could be 
handled better without becoming soft or untidy.

I found the grocers still took in a great deal of 
poor butter, for which they had to pay a good price. 
“I could not offend the customer, you know ! ” I 
said, “ Whatever do you do with all this inferior 
butter ? ” “ Sell it to the bakers, although the
really Hi-stelass ones will not use it, and what wTe 
cannot dispose of in that way we pack, and it is 
shipped to the fishermen in the Lower Provinces.”

Every man I spoke to said there was always a 
good market for gilt-edged butter, and that it 
always brought from two to 
the poor quality.

I-et it l>e the aim of each buttermaker in this 
Province to produce butter of the very highest 
grade, and only can this be done by exercising the 
greatest attention and care in every detail of its 
progress from the stable to the table.

The Cow End of Dairying.
IKKO.M OCR ONTARIO AND EASTERN EDITION.|

telligently, carefully and well the product of mil- 
dairy herds in milk, butter and cheese is managed.

preferred the

five cents more than

How Do Your Cows Pay ?
The above is a question that it will pay dairy 

farmers to answer ; nor do we mean simply the herd 
generally, but the individual cows composing it. In 
season and out of season, editorially and through 
correspondents, and on one occasion by a valuable 
trophy offered for public competition, the Farmer’s 
Advocate has sought to teach discrimination 
against the cow that does not give a good return 
for the food consumed and to crowd her to the 
block. The cost of keeping cows is a vital question.
We note that Mr. J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist at 
the Central Experimental Farm, reports that 
during the past year twenty five cows were milked, 
the number of days in lactation varying from 4!# to 
2<V5, or an average of 2S4 days per cow. The total 
milk sold was 125,240 pounds, which, valued at 
current factory prices, amounted to $1,280.47. This 
makes an average of $51.22 per cow.

Valuing the feed stuffs as follows : Bran and 
meal $15 |ier ton, ensilage $2 per ton, roots (mangels)
$2 per ton, clover hay $5 per ton, chaff $2 per ton, 
pasture $2 per month per cow, dry cows $2 per
month per cow. The cost of maintaining the herd tion of dairy farmers to the
for the year was $1, 080..>1, or an average of $41.22 one of the surprises of the business and is
per cow. 1 his leaves a net average profit of $10 per one secret of the comparatively small returns they
cow- receive for the labor and feed'expended 011 them' , .

I11 this connection, dairymen will also he inter- We know it is easier to moralize in this way and to slocKei'8' tin tarms where the milk goes to a cheese 
es ted in the experiment carried 011 by Mr. Boht. give gratuitous advice as to getting rid of the b'ctorj’, tin- calves are liable to be slighted and 
b’olH-rtson. Superintendent of the Experimental unprofitable rows than to do it. but, the present stinted unless some special precaution is taken to 
'•arm at. Nappai, N. N to show whether a fairly high prices for butchers' cattle would seem to make supply the needs of the growing animals While it 
good herd would pay for the food consumed land it a specially favorable time for feedi 11c oil the 1. • . K n animais. " nut 11
leave a balance on the right side. The trial began worst producers, and if the beef boom has that m'K 11 1,1 a certain degree return a profit to retain 
Nov. 28, 18! 18, and continued till Nov. 27th, 18!HI. effect, it may prove a blessing in disguise to dairy- :l quantity of whole milk for the calves until they 
The meal feeds fed. most of which were bought, men. It is one of the advantages of'dairy farming are a few weeks old, vet if almost as good results
< ost : wheat bran $18 per ton, pea meal $27 per ton, that the idle and incompetent cows can he disposed <8,11 be gained by using cheaper product the wise
cm-n meal $21 jier ton, chop (oats, liarley and peas) of in that way, and may not be in the end a total dairyman is apt' to resort to that method The 
.>22. >0 per ton, the whole averaging, as per proper- loss. nearest A ’ '"imcxi. in*
I ion fed to cows, 11 cents per pound. Roots were The matter of keeping up a uniform flow of milk obt iin ibh- on Ln.-h .nat,”‘a , t0<?? of ,a , il. î
estimated as worth 5 cents per bushel, and corn en- during the vear is one of the most important in properly fed ml 1 i'" 'S u,,^MU,»tedly whev, it
silage at $1.1» per ton. and Lay at $5 per ton. The dairying, and one in which it seems "t m s cà e 7s Vecessaîv ^Kef' f'«‘plemented, mt some 'lady ration for cows in full milk in winter was . fail, and that failure is made generally in the Laîf n.av commencé tf -L .g.V lTSU,b\ A
ensilage and roots, A) pounds, 2.1 cents; hay, 3) summer months. Most dairy farmers feed well in five weeks old but t his is a 'vr' Yv "hen I°ul °!
pounds, .1 cents ; branaml meal, 8 pounds, !» cents, winter, keeping their cattle in comfortable stables care must be exercised not t ,cfal |lnl® and filt'at
making a total cost of 1<V, cents per cow per day. giving them liberal rations of meal and succulent calves bv the chantre .vt.<(n <’1 fet’d and sicken the
W hen not milking 111 winter they were charged $2 food in the form of roots or ensilage so that 1 fait I v whev t ’shout 1 anR ' " hen commencing to feed
P", month. From .lune 1st to July I5th they were steady flow of milk is maintahmd The flesh and fi ve SK °f the nli k 't’!

past lire dav and night, and from July 15th to pastures in the spring make the cows flush up and oil meal and fine h! Its S'tV <|,,an,,ty of cooked 
Sept, l.th stabled during the day and on pasture t milk generously for a while, but in most seasons creased gradually ^ w!.n J IhVoiY?, sh,OII|l*Vhe 
night, and Inn Sept 1st to Nov. 1st stabled t and 111 all sections in some seasons there are terms milk is decreased Al.ont'rJ ° meal, while the 
night and on pa hire during the day. After June of drought, when the pastures dry up and flies uallv increased to four or fiV- ° l|llaats.at h*’8tl P1'ad 
loth past ure laded, and they were fed green food. torment the cows, and they fall off rapidly in their more It is belt nt 11 Yi quarts, vs better than 
" mg in mime, they were charged $1.50 milk, if some provision be Lot made hi the form of h.mgry thî.n to ove,Tee*7 X * À' hU,V
per month and s ..-1 month when dry and running succulent food or extra food in some form for must determine a\ hen ic-iif h) La JU^gl,11^,, 
in the bush past u r.ach cow s milk was weighed supplementing what they get in the fields and it is meal It isw.dlt ,1 ' , a ,18 lat^ a comfortahl*
every day. and tested Iron, time .0 time with the certain the cows w 1 not. taking the vearV s i ev fro! RhpZS f tV,\"gh set „pabout two feet

-aheo, k test The milk was sent to the Nappan come, do nearly th r best work tit less provision be oats or other r lm a.m,xtu*’e of,Vran a,?d chopped
a 'J A Station where the butte, produced'was made for them i this wav. This may be don - v 0, w ted so ffig cronl ° A httJe nîcely cured

e'.’m f ine'" ? “V i' '-»'T ‘*”"'4 les1 1 either by grow in green crops, as alfalfa, clover. while th cLlves aro on 'tend vantages< * nts b t tnakmg and milk drawing. Skim milk mixed grains and irn in turn, ' ’ "
was ted pigs ami calves, *1 was valued at 15 cents to the rows or bv itting in a
pm inn pounds. I m- mil ig period varied from 21(1 
to.tiil a \ and I he non ds ot milk per cow from

credit

we

more
JL-,

so.
GOl.DKN LAD'S SOLID GOLD 1IMP.

Three vear-old Jersey cow sold at the ( oo|>er sale for Sl.oic Raising Calves on Whey.
| he increasing demand for young cattle, but cs- 

is pecially for those possessing a fair proportion of 
beef I, is leading many dairy farmers to 

sires and to raise the male calves for
use

on

even
pasture. It is better to keep 

, r . , -J in the dav time during the
; .i , . . SU111> - ot hot months of summer when flies are troublesome,

ns ih, it ll'>:t,,neinsu,,lmÇ1' and a supply of salt should always he provided. The
us that the silo presents the aim should lie to raise good calves that will sell at a 

in. st cllectu.il and sattsfacto - solu- fair price, rather than to save expense by feeding
them poorly. The whéy should always be fed sweet 
and warm and the essels from w ich t ev drink 
she ild be scalded oi daily so as

to fill this want
it to! 1.878 s ! i, 1. ! I I pound- 

by a Holstein cow, being' 
X vi shire grade, SS2 Sr> ■ 

Hi.51.

Th.
was .
next 
an A; 
vear per cow l ine,

01. the
lowest

T lie cost of keep pt 
Iront S ":; 55 t,. s.5s.2ll. T|,,.

t ‘111.an une is so much an object in t he 
utting and carrying food 

would seem to he

that
a large herd of cows 

i ml ineon\enient. hut
r

be sweetN p. * 11 s 1 \ e flesh.
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running Undcrstaiidiiigly.
There is a vast difference between farming as Mr. John Wrightson, in the London Lire Stock 

your neighbors do and your neighbors farming as Journal of recent date, writes : *• The high price of 
jon do. The man who studies the culture of crops mutton is certainly a point in favor of large farm- 
for a number of years gets, one year with another, ing and ordinary arable cultivation on an extended 
what is considered a good yield. His neighbor, scale. Eggs may he over-produced, hut not mutton, 
however, a fairly good farmer, has given crop grow- After twenty years' keen competition with New 
ing no particular study, hut manages his crop as his Zealand and other countries, we see mutton (aston- 
neighhors do. It may he, his methods are those isliing to relate) at over lOd. a pound, wholesale, 
which his father followed when the country 
new, and high cultivation and a systematic rotation result, for so long ago as 1S7S) we were told that 
was neither necessary nor practicable. His yield mutton would he sent in in such vast quantities as 
in very favorable seasons may he considered fair, to ruin sheep-farming in England. Several times 
hut when adverse weather conditions prevail or during the intervening years have we felt the 
there is a more than ordinary prevalence of insect incubus of foreign competition, hut, strange to say, 
pests for which he has not prepared, his chances at the present time we seem in as great danger of 
for a crop that will pay expenses are rather slim a mutton famine as in 1KS8, when mutton made 
Both men dispose of their crops at the same market ahu‘,t ls il P<\'md. Sheep farmers appear to he in 
and at the same price per bushel of equal quality enviable position just now. The situation is, of 
Ip the one case, the cost of production per bushel cimrse, affected by the low price of grain, for sheep 
has been greatly in excess of the cost per bushel to farming and arable cultivation are in most cases 
the farmer who has studied his business and farmed united under one common interest. Arable land 
on correct principles. This is particularlv true with sheep farmers have of late years had to contend, 
such crops as corn, potatoes, etc., which can be not only with low corn prices, but with shortness 
given tillage during the summer season With keep. At the present time, the high price of 
these crops, the difference in the cost of production shetT a"d the improved prospects of keep tend to 
may be largely due to a difference in tillage encourage the hope that the present season mav

The thoughtful farmer and the other fellow each reronP thvm f<>1 P;,st losses, 
realize that the crop requires water in order to 
grow. The one lives in hopes that it will rain, and 
the other provides a means of conserving not onlv 
a-s much as possible of the rain that falls, but also 
of the moisture which remained in the land in 
spring. Cornell Experiment Station has found that 
in a dry season a. bushel of potatoes requires about 
three tons of water for its production. The intelli
gent farmer realizes that if he is to get 21*1 bushels 
of potatoes per acre, he must somehow manage to 
provide (500 tons of water for each acre, 
facilities for irrigation,
make the soil a reservoir. Three hundred tons of 
water per acre sounds like an immense quantity, 
but it is estimated that an average farm soil when 
moist, but not wet, contains fully that quantity in 
the top eight inches. The moisture is in the form 
of a film surrounding each particle of soil, and the 
finer these particles are, the greater quantity of film immediately tend to lower prices, but rather the 
moisture will the soil hold. It therefore appeals to contrary.
the understanding farmer that the finer he makes Those who want sheep will have to pay highly 
his soil—and this is accomplished largely by tillage for them, and those who have flocks will benefit 

the greater are his chances of maintaining a full until the wheel turns round and we find ourselves 
supply of moisture, and therefore an abundant crop, once more over supplied. What takes place quickly 

Not only does tillage conserve moisture, but it in the pig trade will act, although more slowly, in 
renders plant food available. It is estimated that the case of sheep. High prices beget low ones, and 
an acre of average farm land contains as much fire rerun. With sheep, however, the effect is 
plant food as could be bought for $2,(*K>. Now, the slower, and we may therefore look forward with 
finer the soil, the greater the area will be afforded some confidence to a run of high prices, 
for root feeding. It is true that only a small por
tion of plant food in a soil is available for the 
support of the plants ; in fact, it hasto pass through Vt)t ill 0 («VOWillg ill tllO (’(Mitral K\|MM‘i- 
many changes before it can lie appropriated. The menial Farm
soil is a factory or laboratory in which the work of “ **l "*•
preparation is carried on. The chief agents em
ployed in this factory are film moisture, air and 
heat, and if any of these are lacking in the proper 
extent and condition, the preparation of food, and 
therefore plant growth, go on in only a sluggish 
way. Good tillage does much to hasten the aet.iv- Wonder, a late white variety, of good quality, pro 
ities of this process by allowing free ingress to the ducing at the rate of till) bushels 12 pounds per acre ; 
soil of film moisture, air and heat.

Sheep Brvediitg and the Price of Mutton.

and in the carcass, on the market. This is a curiouswas

an

SHEEf-HKKEDIXIi
has always been in itself a profitable pursuit, and 
long may it so continue. It is not so much that 
sheep farming on arable land has jtaid, as that the 
Hock has saved the farmer from loss. The effect of 
present high prices will probably lie greater atten
tion to sheep, and an increase in flocks. We may 
see ewes dear, as well as rams, and the export trade 
as well as the home markets enlivened by competi
tion for good animals. Why, in the face of frozen 
mutton and New Zealand lamb, we have this dearth 
of fat sheep is not easy to explain : but high wages 
and prosperity always increase the consumption of 
meat, and this may account for the want of a 
sufficient quantity of meat for months.

Whatever the cause, it is for us to supply the 
Increasing the breeding flocks will not

He has no 
and his only resource is to

want.

The yields at the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, from the 1 Id varieties ol potatoes grown 
for comparison in uniform test-plots last year were 
very good, the best yielding sort, American

while the poorest gave 2111 bushels (i(i pounds per 
acre. American Wonder produced Ô2 bushels 4M 
pounds per acre of unmarketable tubers. The 
Horticulturist recommends the following for farm
ers : Extra Early: Kail y Ohio (pink). Earliest of 
All. liovee, and Burpee's Extra Early (pink and 
white). Early: Everett and Rochester Rose (pink l. 
Early I ‘m i tan ( white). .Medium: Carman No. I 
lwhite). Empire State (white). Late: Late Ruritan

A Word of Warning : Beware of Bed 
Lice, or Mites !

They were unknown to me until hist spring, and 
1 think they arc, without exception, the greatest 
pest poultry c;in have. I address myself to those 
who look upon their advent as of no consequence. 
To those, I say linnirc ! I noticed them first under

changed the straw i white I, American Wonder i white i. Rural Blush 
ipink i. The average yield per acre from the I I.'! 
varieties was Ilu bushels IT pounds, which is 2!ll 
bushels IT pounds more than the Ontario average 
of I I!• bushels. I lad these varieties been grown 
in acre plots, the yields would not have been 
si? large, but considering the fact that the poorest 
va riel v of the I Id test ed yielded XT bushels dli pounds 
more than I he a verage for < hi tarin, it seems remark 
able that larger crops are not produced throughout 
the country. The soil in which the potatoes were 
grown was a sandy loam, and, while in good state 
of cult ivat ion. it is not what would be called rich, 
although il was given a good dressing <>1 barnyard 
manure in the spring of 1 SIiK. A crop of tobacco 
was taken off the same land in IS!IS. The soil was 
plowed in the autumn of ISffS, and again in the 
spring ol I si til. when it was also disk harrowed and 
harrowed twice w ith tin- smoothing harrow before 
pi a ni ing. I he di ills were made a bon I I i inch es deep 
and 2 led apart, and the sets, which had at least 
I lu ce eye 
loot a pa rt. 
loll
to insure t In- most uniform conditions.

my sitting hens and on them.
frequently, and burnt it, washed the eggs, satu
rated the nests with coal oil. sprinkled the liens 
with insect powder or sulphur ; still, the mites 
throve.

When the hatching was ended. I burnt 2 lbs. ol 
sulphur in the house, thoroughly whitewashed it. 
and used coal oil plentifully round the roosts and 
nests all to no effect. Early in November I deter
mined to make a still greater fight. I took the 
en I ire interior of my house to pieces, every nail 
drawn and everv board carried out and thoroughly 
scrubbed with hot water and carbolic acid and then 
»raided. I I used the pig boiler for heating t In- 
water. I I disinfected all my fowls with a very 
strong preparation, and also used tin- same 
the entire house ceiling, w alls, and floor. M\ 
house is grout and mortar between boards, and. to 
my horror, since the warm weather came I notice 
the mites creeping out from between the boards. I 
have been corresponding w ith Mr. Gilbert, ol I lie 
Experimental Farm, and I am now follow ing bis 
advice and spraving with a solution of corrosive 
sublimate, but as it is a deadly poison, we haw- to 
use great caution. The solution is prepared as 
follows: corrosive sublimate. I ozs.: common sad.
| o/.s. Dissolve in two to lour quarts of 
When completely dissolved, dilute 
Sprinkle thoroughly every nook and 1 revive, 
hope this article m ' benefit others. It will at lea-1 
-how that mit es a i

was

over

-, were of good size and were droppi I I 
o h variety occupying one row <*!

! he potatoes were covered with the hand h
The pota

toes were cultivated when required throughout the 
summer, but wet e

■I
g-

not hilled up. They were spray
ed with Rails green and Bordeaux mixture to de
stroy the potato beetle a ml prevent bl 
pot a’ne- were planted on Mav 22 and 2d. 

on l )•■! nber

watei . 
to 2-T gallon- The

I nil were 
1 hen* was iio scab ordi c and

balder t o ext ci mi lia I c than one M e it il e lll.lt ill I x périment was be 
■rent date-, hep in

i .1 an
di•Ht ing pot.line11 ali/c- .

put in and continuing 
1 AugiNst 2d, lSUS, and 

July 2d, 1 Iff. An early and a late variety
were used in each case : Early Norther (early) and 
Irish Daisy (late) in 181)8, and Early Norther and 
Rural Rush in 1899. There was a regular decrease 
in the yield from each planting. For the two 
seasons the average yield of marketable potatoes 
per acre for the May 2t>th planting was It#I bushels 
2ti pounds; June fftti and 10th, 25dbushels81)pounds; 
June 2drd and 21th, Id!) bushels 2 pounds.

Some Western Ontario potato-growers report 
to us getting the best results from June planting, 
with less trouble from the bugs.

The highest yielding varieties during the past 
six years were as follows :

IS!)I llurpoe s Kxlra Karly. toil bushels.
1SÎV) American Womivr. JSâ bushels.
18VÜ Laic Ihiritan. 4.x> bushels.
18V7 Holbor tie's Abundance. 402 bushels.
181 tS —Hoi borne's Abundance, JVJ bushels.
1SW American Wonder, lito bushels.

crop was
at

Programme of Farmers’ Institutes.
The programme of the June meetings is as pub

lished below. This is announced as the final meet
ing of those Institutes where agricultural societies 
exist, as, according to the amended Agricultural 
Societies Act, hereafter it is intended that the 
societies take up this branch of work. Of course, 
where there are no agricultural societies, the Insti
tute may go on as heretofore, and will lie given a 
Government grant as usual. In consequence of this 
change, where Institutes propose to amalgamate 
with agricultural societies no election of officers 
will lie helil, and the funds oil hand, if any, may he 
distributed, according to the Institute Act, or 
turned over to the agricultural society.

cimivv nu. 1.
Speakers Hex. Mr. Iturman.Soil Moisture, Weeds. Insects : 

P. Mu n roe. I burying. Fodder ( rops.
Peloraine 
Unisse va in
Killarney ......
( ’art wright 
( rystal ('ity 
Pilot Mound 
Manitou 
Morden 
Nelson

.Monday.
...... Tuesday,

. Wednesday, u 
.Thursday, 
Friday,

p. m.

.Saturday.
... Monday. .1 iilx *»

Tuesday «•

tilBUT NO. 2.
Speakers .1. .1. Rooney, t’rops, Live Slock; < has. Brait h 

xvaite. Lessons of the Year.
Mvlita ..........
Haï t ncy 
Souris 
I Milestone 
Heston 
Brandon
( >ak I/ike ...
V irden ........
Klkhorn......
Arrow River.
Hamiota.............
( >ak Hiver........
Brad ward i ne ..
Rapid City..........

Monday, June *2.V 
Tuesday . >• *21 i

Wednesday* ?» *27.
Thursday, »» 28. 
Friday. ' .. 2».

..... Saturday. •• :»i, 
Monday, July *2,

?

:t.
. Wednesday. • 1.

........ Tuesday.

oitorr no. B.
Speakers A. P. Stevenson, Small Fruits. Shelter Belts ; F. 

Lut ley. Dairying
Russell 
Birth*
Shoal Lake ..
SI rat lielair 
M i oued osa 
Neepnwa'
( i ladst one.
1kuiphin 
( i lenlyon.

Tuesday, J mit 
. Wednesday, -• 
Thursday. ..
Friday. ..

.........Saturday.
. . Monday. Juh 

Tuesday. •»
. . Wednesday, h

p. in.

OBOPP No. I.
Speakers S. J. Thompson. I \ Y. S.. (’are of Si ink. ( out a 

gious I liseuses ; S. Benson, Soil < Hit i\ at ion. Rota! ion of < rop
Raidin' .
Swan I/ike.
Belmont.............
Wa want si
lily t It 
OhmlMUT).
( x press River 
Holland

..Mondax. June *20. 7 p. hi. 
.Tuesday, 2li, 2
Wednesday. *27. 7 

..Thursday. ■ *28. *2
,, s

*211. *2 
.. .. 8 

.Sat unlay. ,• .'ill, *2

Frida) .

i.Kot I* NO. •>.

Speaker ( '. \. Murrax, Dairying, Feeding, < are of Milk,
Mondax, June *20, 2 p. ill. 

.Tuosdax, "
.........Wednesday,

..Thursday,
Frida x .
Mondax . July 2, 2

( arberry
Portage la Prairie 
I tosser 
Meadoxv Lea 
Wot id land-..
St. Franeni - \a \ ier

21». 7
27, 8 
*28. 2 

.. x

211. 2

s I K( I \ LL Y X B R A NiiKD.
M.-si'ora 11 i ud. \. J. Kuneiiian.

Wed'dav, June 27. 2 p. in. 
.............Thursday. *28. *2

SI einbaeh 
July
Speaker Hugh M< Keller. 
Me( • regoi. Sal day, J une JM. *2 p. ill.
Speaker- to Im arranged for. 
Mori i-
Liner-on 
Rea u~ e ;t mi r 
Selkirk 
Birds Hill 
K ildonan 
1 lugald 
Si one wall.
( annan

Monday, June 2 », *2 p. in.
Tuesday.
Thur-dax. ••
l- rida> .

.Sat 'day. J uly 7. 2 
. Sal "day, June Jo, :i 
. 'Luday, July 

. Wed'day. ..

*2ii. 7 
28. I

2V. 2

2,:.o .

Tin* new spur truck running from the ( ity ot 
lirandnn to the fair grounds will lie found of great 
convenience this year, and t he crowds ran he easily 
and rapidly handled. The spur has hern huilt to 
I In- ground linm the Northern IVu-ilir Station,
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!"....... I-: :a.aï: ....«rr,ry^,« „,„,
,.», j f .. , . . lotion amî am»l\ ‘",l l. - ■ i (lv «-ot kicked on the cannon Iwme hist venr. There is

SHÈeHÜm iilisllilS BeI§|1#SS
they picked up in a free range of the fann. psoriasis! better known -/Rr “ mallemlers." Some anything can he done ?

Now I never feil raw corn meal. I think it is horses appear to he predisposed to this affection. (Injuries such as kicks inflicted upon abonethat 
much better for them when it is baked into a bread The existing causes are : Had care, exposure to wet js not protected hv muscles sets up inflammation of 
that crumbles easily. To make the bread, mix with and cold, impure state of the blood, etc l‘repaie tho bone and its fibrous covering. An exudate, the

, , „ , , the colt for nhvsic hv feeding exclusively on bran- ,.eslllt of the inflammation, is thrown out, andbuttermilk using twice as much soda its one would ^^Viv, hi! at least* hi Imursg and then administer becomes organized ; the periosteum (the hone 
\f baking for the table. 1 he bread will he v.ithei .j followimr dose : Barhadoes aloes, 4 drains; covering) becomes thickened, and in many cases 
yellow it the double portion of soda is used, hut , , i:> mains; powdered ginger, L> drams ; there is an increase of size in the hone itself, due to
this does not matter. 1-ora change, an occasional ) su’m,.ielft to folin a ball. When the physic organization of ossifie matter. After the inflam-
feed may lie baked very hard and soaked in skim has ceased to operate, give morning and evening ,nation subsides, the enlargement thus formed 
nnlk. The skim milk given them to drink is also for ten ,]avs< Howlers solution of arsenic, 1 table- becomes quite visible and hard, yet not painful,
good. There is nothing better than table scraps s,)(>(mful " Vpplv once daily the following ointment This lump is not redueeable to any great extent,
[or the chickens, young or old but in these days we ^ thp SOV(1 . oxide of zinc. 1 ounce ; creolin, I hut may be reduced slightly by absorption, which
have learned to use the left ov ers in so mail) drams- powdered opium. 2 drams: vaseline, I ounces. call |„, hastened by friction or irritation, as tin-
ways that the scraps from the table would suffice Mjx 1 W. A. Ih nrar. V. S.| application of blisters. If there be a thickening in

Verv small chicks will le-trn to eat wheat audit im.xkoid .points in calk. the skin, as you intimate, it can he reduced by
• ' erv small clin ks will team to eat w neat, ana it 1,,,r.„1b,,, (r \<sl • \ calf 2 months old repeated blistering. 1 he preparation used andis excellent to alternate with the corn bread. If A., I.angenbuig, -Assa.. v <au > moo rue ■>' i i,i;otu,.;„„ i,i*
they have a free range they will pick up all the was let out of the stable for the first time, and details loi hlistt ung have bun given so often in 
green food they need; if they are confined in small at once ran as fast as it could run for several miles, these columns, a repetition is unnecessary, 
lots something of the kind must be furnished them. The result was swollen joints and inability to walk 
I find that they vv-ill eat chopped radish tops greed- for some time. 11 can walk and run now, but limbs
ily. Last spring the alluring catalogue description are somewhat stiff and swelling in joints has re- (i. ( i.. Wellington Vo., Ont. : “I have a two- 
of a mammoth radish induced me to try it. The mained. W hat can I do for it '■ I have applied year-old heifer. Last winter a lump grew on her 
tops proved to tie mammoth indeed, hut the roots a liniment, which relieved it of pain, but did not jaw size of a hen’s egg. (lave iodide of potassium
were about the size of one's little finger. However, reduce the enlargement of the joints. till she run at the nose, also painted lump with
they made such an abundance of green food for my (The swelling of the joints will gradually disap- iodine. Lump went away, but now lumps from the 
poultry that I thought them worth the room they pear without any special treatment. \ on may, size of an egg to size of a bean have come on her 
had in the garden and the cultivation that had lieen however, apply three times a week, with smart hind leg on hock joint, hard but movable. Please 
given them. rubbing, the following liniment : Soap liniment, 2 advise.”

Feed but little at a time and feed often is a good ounces : spirits of camphor. 2 ounces ; tincture of (There is little doubt that your heifer was affected 
rule to follow, especially for the first six weeks of cantharides and tincture of opium, of each 1 ounce. w;tb actinomycosis (lump jaw) In such cases where 
the chick’s life. Five times daily is not too often, if Mix. W'. A. Dunham, V. S.) the bone is nôt involved, the administration of po-
they are kept in an enclosure. After the weather ulandkrs. tassum iodide in sufficient doses to cause its physio-
hecomes warm a hen who may roam where she will Sursvr i her, Vliickney, Assa.; " Van you sup- logical symptoms (one of which you mention) will
on a farm will almost raise her brood without j,]y ,ne with any information on the following often effect a cure. It is impossible to state (with-
regular feeding. S. ( . points: I have just had two horses shot for glan- out a personal examination ) whether the lumi

ders. As soon as I noticed any discharge, I isolated present have any connection with the former 
them and sent for veterinary surgeon of the trouble. While it is possible such may be the case.

There is certainly a feeling of considerable dis- Mounted Police, and have burnt all surroundings it is rarely seen. If not in the immediate vicinity 
appointment with the small number of British live where they were isolated. In the stalls where they of the joint, it would be well to carefully dissect 
stock entries made at the Paris Show. In a way, were before I noticed any discharge, I first washed them out and treat the wounds until healed with a 
this, of course, is not surprising, when, no matter everything with chloride of lime, then 1 mixed a 2-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid in water. If the 
what they may make, the whole must be sold there. box of Billett's lye in two pails of water and joint lie involved, the operation must ve very care
ss none return alive lo ISrilain. Though the entries scrubbed everything. The police veterinary ad- fully performed. If you do not care to operate, 
are not numerous, they are more general than their vised whitewashing with 1 gills of crude carbolic they may be considerably reduced, or probably en 
numbers would have led one to anticipate. Judging in a pail of water and made into whitewash with tirely removed, by the repeated application of
from the names of the enterers. Shorthorns will be quicklime. This I have done. iodine, or, better still, by the injection into their
represented by a couple of entries. Red Polls by one •• 1. \\ ill it now be safe to put other horses in substance, with a hypodermic syringe, of a solution 
or two, and Herefords by one. Sheep entries are the stalls? of iodine, say !, dr. to 1 oz. alcohol. I think it would
rather larger, Soutlulowns taking pre-eminence “2. I low long will the germs be contagious ? be wise to have her examined by a veterinarian,
with three entries; Shropshires follow with a couple “ 2. What will prevent the other horses from You have a good practitioner in your village,
of entries, whilst Lincoln Longwool slice]». Kent or developing the germs if they should have absorbed ' * ,]. ][. Reed. |
Romney Marsh and Hampshire Downs will herepre- them, as they all drank from same water tub 
sen ted by a single entry each. The swine breeders before I noticed any discharge ?
of Kngland appear to be also represented by a single “ l. I- the test with mallein positive proof of tin- 
entry, whilst the various breeds of poultry have disease ? 
nine separate entries.

Speaking generally, the cattle entries, which are will prairie fire destroy all possibility of con 
largely of the continental dairy and general purpose tagion ? ” 
sort, nuinlier 2.1 In head, sheep Sim "lots,” and swine 
alxmt 200 head.

Feeding Voting Chicks.

.1. 11. Reed. |
ACTINOM WON IS.

)s now

Live Stock at Paris.

CHRONIC COIOH. WITH A TENDENCY TO HEAVES.
A Svbscrireh, Stormont Co., Ont.: “ Would 

you please give me a remedy for a horse that has a 
“5. Where diseased horses have fed on prairie, hacking cough. It coughs more frequently while tra

velling down hill or il it stands in the stable awhile. 
It is all right otherwise, is a good traveller while 
travelling on level road : is eight years old ; is not 
short in the wind.”! Your manner of cleansing and disinfecting your 

stable appears to have been sufficient!v thorough
to insure destruction of all disease germs that mav , lA cough presenting such symptoms as you 
, , ii ,i i , , ! v ; describe is often a forerunner of heaves, especially

Regarding remedies for horn Hv. we have never ,av*‘,U‘Vtn '"I*!"* ‘'“I ,,,U’ mak'M" - if the horse be a heavy feeder, as is usually tin-case,
found anything more effective than the mixture of ■' ll "ll1 lv xxt 11 to ltMXl> the stable or -tall- Be very careful about the quality of his food,
seal oil and crude carbolic acid, in the proportion of unoccupied for at least two weeks after the work of Feed well saved timothy hay : avoid clover hay 
a tablespoonfnl of carbolic arid to a quart of oil. It disinfection has been performed, at the same time unless well saved. Feed only moderate quantities
is a good deal of trouble to apply this reined v, t lie admit ting plenty of fresh air °* lla.v : do not allow him all he will eat. and dampen
simplest way being to apply with a brush. Tube -_». Tim virus of glanders, after being separated with lime water, which is made by slacking a 
an effective remetlv, it should be applied about twice , ., , ,, . . , 1 lump ot lime in a pail or other vessel, then addinga week, but it will lie found a great help if applied Horn the animal, w ill retain its ai-ti\ it y for various water and stirring well with a stick. After the
once a week. I do not know of anything which periods, according to the nature ol tin- conditions undissolved lime settles at the bottom, the clear
will prove effective against these pests that does not to which it is subjected. A moist atmosphere and liquid left is lime water. Dampen his grain
entail a good deal of trouble. a temperature of HS to 72 Fahr. will preserve the with this also, and give every night, in damp food or

O. A College. (i. Ii. Day. Agriculturist. virulence of the germs for a long period of time oats, one of the following powders : Take of
rp, i i iii i* ... . pulverized opium, 3 ounces ; pulverized liquorice-lb,, dm d nasal d,-charge Iron, a horse suffering „,»(. ;; olII1Ces ; pulverized digitalis. 12 drams ;
Irom glanders has been known to convey the dis- arsenious acid. S drains.
ease to a healthy horse sixty-five days after it had twenty four powders. This treatment will probably

arrest the disease.

Horn Fly Remedies.

«P 'ESTIONS AMI ANSWERS. Mix, and divide into

Velerinai y.
I 'ME HORSE I-SI » R I Vs I S , MAl.I.ENDKKSl.

Si itsvim-.KR. t arlylc, Assa. : 
old. ran linger hai of mower in hind loot, just above 
bool \\ ashed it with carbolic soap, and it healed 
in a few days. Shortly afterwards it swelled foi 
about 2 inches each side ol tre along hoof, 
blistered it. but it seems to a ve gotten worse. 
I liable to u-e hind leg at all. Can it be cured, and 
what should he done lor him ?

"2. Two-year-old (illy ran out 
when 1 got her in I noticed sores on back of both 
knees, and a couple of da\s ago I noticed a fresh 
one bleeding. State cause and tit atin- nt

,1. H. Reed. |been separated lnnn the infected animal. Sunlight 
or hot and dry atmosphere and good drainage 
conditions which arc \ cry unfavorable to the 
longevity of the glanders bacillus.

2. If sufficient virus has entered the circula I ion 
to overcome the oontagium-destroving properties' 

t the blood, there is no known treatment, eithei 
ext ei nal or internal, t hat will prevent the ultimate 
development of I lie disease, 
much importance D 
heal t by cm id i t ion ol your horse- h v proper feed i in'-, 
cleaning and regular exercise in the open air. 
should al-o st rid ly observe the hygienic measures 

keep your stable and its immediate 
-m i minding- in a sanitary state 

I. Mallein is not a!

arc
I I lorse, Ô vea i s Miscellaneous.

t l ! WORMs AND FEED POTATOES.
XX B. II.. Shadt-land : '‘Drubs or cut worm- 

have been troublesome in some fields this spring, 
even on summer fallows. IMease explain how they 
only work in some fields and not in others, and 
from what they originate ?

"2. \\ hat are considered the best potatoes for 
food for cows and for boiling for hogs ?"

It is. however, of 
elides va -i to maintain the

a 11 \\ inter, a nd
7 on

|See article on cutworms in June .7th issue. 
W believer they appear on a summer-fallow, it will 
generally la- found to be near where a heap of 
rubbish has been left on the field over winter : some 
-pots where, perhaps, the harrows had been emptied.

2. There are several heavy producing varieties of 
potatoes suitable for stock food, such as the Delà 
w ita-. Irish Daisy. Troy Seedling. Clay Rose, Penn. 
Manor, and Maules Thoroughbred. But why not 
grow mangels, sugar beets, turnips, which will 
\ ii M much larger crops per acre, and are generally 
conceded to 

Pot at
! e-u 11 - lot lu i g ft 
bill I hell \ mill 
boiling t hem plan 
to ii 'i it - fi n hogs. !

nece—av\ 11

| You have not mentioned who’ part of the
coronet w as wounded, noi how long it is since the 
in jut y was received. 11 
ol detached or dead I i-.-ue.
-u list a nee. i - acting a- an iiril 
mation, which will terminate 
ment and poultice t In- l, , a until the pu- i- drawn 
in i ! lie surface, which w ill be indicated I
tie; I • ; I! | ' ■ g eh*

lately infallible as a test 
for glander-, hut when properh applied it i- --en 
erailv reliable.probable ! ha 1 a piu t i.>n

other 1 oia iguor -min- Fin W'olidel fill il i- i 11 feet or and pm itit ■ 
'on mention it would lie most 1 ik• !

gel in- wi | ll which it 
’A . \ . I 11 \ i ; n i X . <

n'. causing inllani 
in suppurat ion. and in the y! . ail disc-Hon

mit.ad.
came in

XX innipegin .a port ion 
top. t ipen 

a k mg opi ping large enough t, 
K i eii lin

ed and -i A t cued at ! he I It t;t -n IX t to i;-r - i in it.
I t. a i p *. n

) ill- lo e.-e.lpi : 
- lean, and die

i n y on gi ve rile
1 ; -1 ' in a

be much more suitable for feeding 
oe-. bushel for bushel, will give better 

ling than tin- roots mentioned. 
' much less, and I lie necessi t y ol 

t In in in quite.i ccondary place

in u -•« cow- .-; i . • ' d.i ! - 11 \
opening tin 

a • try. I dram ; 
-. I ounce

(.!■ !,'
I\Pci .■ -1 ■ ii a w x

. 1 ', I V i -. dead pa. -‘ll OCX .1 I
: Xdd :;a t
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K. J., Cardston, Alta.: “ Having noticed in your 
issue of May 5th a report from the South Dakota 
Experiment Station, referring to Turkestan alfalfa 
as a probably suitable variety for a northern and 
dry country, 1 would be pleased if you could advise 
me where to get a few pounds of the seed, and also 
the price. Hay is, and will he, one of the most im
portant questions with the farmers throughout this 
district, and this fooder plant seems to be about 
what we need.”

|We understand that there is no seed of the 
Turkestan alfalfa in the hands of seed merchants. 
A quantity was imported by the Department of 
Agriculture of the United States, and been dis
tributed in small quantities for testing purposes 
among the various State Experiment Stations. The 
Superintendent of Brandon Experimental Farm ob
tained a small quantity, and is giving it a test. |

liLACK NOSES IX SHORTHORNS.
ti. E. L., Newdale :—“ Kindly inform me through 

your columns what is your opinion of a black nose 
on a pedigree Shorthorn bull. Some say that a 
black nose is a sign that the animal is not pure 
bred. Do cases of black nose occur among pure
bred Shorthorns ? If not, from what herd is it 
likely to originate ?”

(There is a very strong prejudice against black 
or smudged noses in Shorthorns, and yet they 
occur occasionally even among high-bred cattle. 
Would not care to use a bull with a black nose on 
pure-bred females, as the objection might re-occur 
too frequently in his get, detracting somewhat 
from their value as breeding cattle. There could 
lie no reasonable objection to the use of such a bull 
on grade or common stock. This black nose which 
so persistently crops out from time to time has been 
attributed by some as a result of the “alloy” or 
outcross of Galloway blood introduced during the 
tPolling’s time (over luo years ago) into one or two 
of the families of their herd : but this seems ex
tremely improbable. The following clipping is 
from Lewis E. Allen's History of American Cattle, 
published in 1887 :

“ It is supposed by many persons that a dark o 
black nose indicates impurity of blood. This is no 
always so. A black or even a dark nose is no 
desirable in a breeding Shorthorn, liecause they are 
decidedly unfashionable, and to a breeder of choice 
animals they are unsalable at almost any price. 
Yet many of the purely-bred Shorthorns (so ad
mitted) of a century ago, and even less, had some 
black noses among them. With all modern breed- 

the dark noses have been sedulously bred out of 
their herds, their repugnance to them often going 
so far as to slaughtering them in calfliood. Custom 
has obtained so far as to rule a black-nosed Short
horn out of competition with the drab, cream- 
colored or yellow noses as prize animals. A skin- 
colored or white nose is also objectionable, though 
not to the same extent, as indicative of a want of 
stamina in the animal, while a black or dark nose 
indicates hardihood and good constitution. San
ders, in his new book on Shorthorn cattle, says 
"black or clouded noses, although not evidence of 
impure breeding, are avoided as much as possible by 
careful breeders. Such a minor point, however, as 
a clouded nose will not deter a man of good judg
ment from using an animal that is exceptionally 
desirable in vital particulars.”|

ers

( hally Stock Letter from t Imago.
KKOM OCR OWN rOKKKSI'ON 1‘KXT.

hollowing table shows current and comparative livestock
Top I “rices 

Two weeks
1899 

$."> Hi 
5 60 
5 .SO 
5 as 
5 -’ll

5 10

prices :
Extreme 

prices now.
....... $5 10 to ô 65
___ 5 80 to 5 75
.... 4 75 to 5 till 
.... 1 50 to 5 GO 
.... 1 40 to 5 30

hod Westerns .............. 4 75 to 5 45
Slillers

1898Beef cattle. ago.
$5 55 
5 50 
5 til) 
5 in 
5 30 
5 IS 
5 25

$5
5

1500 lbs. up___
1350 to 1500 lbs. 
1200 to 1350 lbs 
1050 to 1200 lbs. 
900 to 1050 lbs.

4
I
4
4I 90 to 5 2.5

Hogs.
Mixed............
Heavy............
Light..............
Vigs................

4. 4 90 to 5 20 
. 4 85 to 5 20 
. 1 90 to 5 171 
. 4 00 to 5 10

5
4
4
45

Sheep.
5 25 
5 10 
5 25 
ti 65 
ti 65 
7 SO

.... 3 50 to 5 .SO 

.. .. 4 75 to 5 10 
5 SO to ti 00 

.... 1 50 tot; 75 
.... ti 75 to 7 10 

t 75 to 8 00

5 .SO 
5 35 
ti 00 
ti .50
7 -V.
8 50

Natives...................
Western.....................
Yearlings..................
Lambs........................
Colorado lambs ...
Spring lambs............

The demand for feeding eat t lc for t he pa.-i month has been 
von lined mainly to the best uualitiesof steers of good breeding. 
Common and medium arc 50c. per hundred lower than two 
weeks ago. The choice feeding steers sell at 84.75 to $5, and 
common down to 81.

h at cattle are selling remarkably well now. due to an ex
cellent export demand. There is such a healthy tone to the 
trade that heavy receipts have failed to arrest the upward 
trend, (ircen grass fed cows arc coming more freely as the 
summer months approach, and buyers have discounted prices 
about 40c. iH*r hundred, sales being mainly at 83.15 to 8*-I*1-

Reports from the West are to t he ctfect that crops are in ex
cellent condition, and stock are all looking line, f armers, as a 
whole, were never so prosperous.

Since warm weather lias come there has been a much 
w eaker demand for ewes, w hich have declined Inc. to 50c. this 
week.

The season for wooled < "olorado lambs is about at an end. 
Their place is I icing taken by spring lambs from Kentucky, 
which are selling at 87 to 87.50.

Hog prices arc now at a low point, but dealers c\|iect values 
to go higher, as there is a strong demand for provisions, which 
have lately advanced.

• Prices of live bogs are getting nearer those of product,
“The cash trade in

ti

and w ill gel still nearer," says a packer, 
product is light." Other packers assert that they arc having a 
good demand for product from the south.

Many dealers arc advising feeders to hold their cattle for 
aw hile, and not rush them in on the strength of the recent ad
vance in prices. The senreit y of Texas cat t le and the demand 
for good to choice 950 to IJHl'lli. native feeders has forced the 
prices of light and liandv weight beef cattle up so that the 
spread between 1.000 to l.ioolb. and 1.100 to l.tionlb. lieef cattle 
is narrower than usual.

A commission man who lately returned from the cattle 
grazing country of the Indian Territory says he expects a few 
cattle from the Territory to conic to market during June, and 
for a general movement" to set in early in July, lie also ex
pects the Territory to send in the usual number of cattle this 

for the reason that many were held over and winteredyear, 
t licit-.

Foot ami Mouth Disease in Argentine.
The Iter it ir of the Hirer 1‘ltitlr of April 21st. in reference 

foot-and month disease in the Argentineto the outbreak of 
Republic, says : “The iiassagc of another week does not find 
very much definite news to record in regard to the epidemic 
which promises to do so immense an injury to the agrarian 
interests of the Republic. The disease, however, apjienrs to be 
getting steadily a wider range, and it would be but little 
matter for surprise were it to spread over t lu- whole of the 
country, although it is sincerely to lie hoped that it may lie 
possible to coniine its area. The mildness of the nature of the 
disease, however, remains still noticeable, and while in foot, 
and in mouth practically all the signs of the disease known by 
that name arc present, it is remarkable that there arc few, if 

recorded in which symptoms have made their 
appearance on the udders. It seems hard to believe that a 
disease which only made its appearance in January should 
ha\e extended in so short a time over so wide an area, and it 
seems more probable that it has been lurking in some parts a 
good while longer, and while, if observed, some measures 

add doubtless lie taken to cure the disease, there are too 
n estancias w here the appearance of the disease would not 

cause anv alarm in the minds of either proprietor or major 
donio." Regarding the scarcity of milk and the increase in 
the price of butter which have occurred, our <-ontemporury 
ant ici|iates that more at tent ion w ill in future lie paid to dairy 
ing. and I hat an at tempi will lx- made in I lie direction of pro
ducing a good “ dual purpose cow.

any, eases

CEMENT FLOOR.
F. W. N„ Grey Go.. Ont.: “I have just got a 

stone wall built under a building for a horse stable. 
It is on ti dry site, with a good fall and a drain of 
small stones under the wall. XX ill you please in
form me through the Farmers Advocate it a 
cement floor will stand by just putting in some 
gravel on the clay to level it up without small stones 
under the gravel"? How thick should the cement he? 
Should the sand used he very coarse or not ? Do 

know untiring about the merits of the Owenyou
Sound cement ?”

| When preparing a foundation for a cement floor 
the clay should he moistened and well rammed and 
then covered with two inches or more of either coarse 
sand or gravel, or broken stones mixed with either 
of the above ; any of these will make equally satis
factory foundations if well rammed. The coarse 
concrete should he about three inches thick, well 

This should he covered with a 
smooth, stronger concrete from a quarter to one 
inch thick, according to the strength of Horn-required. 
See Farmer's Advocate, lime 5th issue, page 2!Hi. 
Gravel or coarse, sharp sand are to he preferred to 
fine sand. When line sand is used a greater pro
portion of cement is necessary in order to secure 
the same strength of cement. XX bile we have not 
had personal experience with Owen Sound cement.

believe it to possess all the qualities ot a satis- 
factory cement. |

rammed down.

we

GRAIN TO COWS ON GRASS
-- XX’ould youOnt.:K. H. L., Middlesex < o.. 

kindly give me your opinion, through the columns ot 
vour paper, what is the best way to feed meal to 
milk rows on the gras-, whet lie: in foi m of mashes 
or drv. or is il profitable at all when cows
good pasture?” , .. ,

|Repeated tests of the utility; of feeding gram to 
cows on pasture have led expei imenters to 1 lie con
clusion that there i< no profit in feeding grain 
in anv form while tin- pastures arc good In the 
first of a series of trials at Cornell LxJ.-nment 
Station, the meal-fed cows gave los milk. Lut an 
equal amount of fat with those getting no gram, on 
the same pasture. The next season the lot receiving

are on

A (imit Market.
Even t hose » Imare engaged in shipping to I lie l niuii Stock 

Yanis. Chieago. eaiinnl failed to lie impressed with the treincii 
,lulls vitality of the t rade there and 1 lie gigantic outlet always 
open. "Too great In he glutted. " is n terse comment recently 
made, which i- well I lacked up by the following ulHcia! stale 
ment- “.Monday. Max lllli. fnrni-hed a good demonstration 
of I l,i- fact XX In n 25.791 rattle. 28.1211 bogs, and 2fi.tM3 sheep, or a 
total of oxer sn.iKio animals, arrived in one day. yet prices 
remain prart ieallx almost unchanged. No ol her live slock 
nmrkrt in the world could liaxc withstood -m b an enormous 
run in pmporl ion without a di-a-l roll- break in prices. Not 
on]\ were prices not materially < liiiuge 1,011 that day , but tlie 
market - of the following tun day - were strong and active, 
-bowing that Monday - heavy run produced no unfavorable 
e II. et on I lie week- market values. I hurt ex' .Initriml.

The Fut hit ot* Cattle.
The improx«-im-nt in demand for cat t lc is due to two causes 

invrv,i-ing populat ion. on the* one hand. of hvvf eaters, and 
a dvi reading meat supply of cattle, hogs and sheep, on t lie 

There are *jn.tHm,nt:ti more heef eat ers in t he l nit ed 
ilax Ilian there were twelve year^ ago. and as these 

d.»\ .ire da \ - of pro>perit\*. the per eapit a of consumption is 
rapidly increasing. Withthi- indisputable fuel -taring us in 
ih* face, wc find the number of heef cattle in the country is 
smaller h\ I l.ouu.tKin t han it was twelve years ago. Population 
ha - inerea cd ."tu per cent.: cattle are being marketed at least 
one > « ar younger t han formerly, which in itself eut-s down the 
-tippix « on-iderahly. hrmn tin mlt/rt ss hj/ ( *<>/. /**. M. II ootls 
nt thr /\tin.\ils < ’#/// / ft it flint Stilt .

M a ’ <•«. 1 o

*

Tin- rnips in Manituba anil the Northwest, which, 
t hough sown under peculiarly favorable conditions, 
suffered very considerably through the month of 
M ix from l.u k of rain, have not greatly improved 
in t In- last two or three weeks. XX’estern Ontario, 
which felt severely t lie want of rain through the 
mont li <d May, lias been favored with copious rains, 
and the crops have made vigorous growth in con
sequence.

TURKESTAN A 1,4 ALFA. grain and that without grain did equally 
The third trial was made with a herd of row ■ ow tied 
by a New York farmer. I lie 
poorly fed previous to the test, 
grass, millet, fodder corn, etc., in season, and liait 
the herd received four quarts of mixed chop each 
per day, in addition.- The chop-fed cows gave 
enough milk extra to pay for the grain they ate. 
Between feeding chop dry and in slop, there seems to 
lie practically no difference in results obtained. 
The above information is taken from l*rof. Henry s 
valuable work. “ Feeds and Feeding." |

FORAGE CROC EOR CATTLE IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

B. Greene, Yale Hist., B. C.: “XX’ould yon 
answer through your columns the following ques
tions ? 1. Is there any plant suitable for cattle that
can be sown with red clover on irrigated sandy 
loam to give it stability ? Clover grows so rank 
that half of it is left on ground. I have used tim
othy, but do not like it for cattle.'"

(In the place of red clover, alsike may Ik- sown, 
which would be less liable to waste by lodging. 
Along with it Western rye grass (At/ropyniin fen- 
erum J or Brome grass (Brovin* inernns) should 
answer the desired purpose well. The sowing of 
these grasses should to a certain extent he con
sidered an experiment, as they do not answer 
equally well under all conditions. It might he well 
to consult the Superintendent of the Experimental 
Farm at Agassiz, B. C., as to which aie the best 
grasses for that Province. ]

QUANTITY OF SKIM MILK FOR PIGS.
Subscriber. Peel Co., Ont.: “ Can you inform 

what is considered the proper quantity of sepa
rated milk per day to feed to pigs at from six months 
of age in order to produce the best results in pork 
production. Is excessive consumption of milk in 
proportion to other foods undesirable, and what 
should the proportion of milk and mixed grains In
in a balanced ration ? "'

| For young pigs just weaned, from four to live 
pints of skim milk to one pound of wheat mid
dlings will be found very satisfactory.

As the pigs grow larger, the quantity of skim 
milk may In- reduced ; and we have had excellent 
results from feeding about two pints of skim milk 
to every pound of meal. Of course a somewhat 
larger quantity of skim milk could In- used if avail
able, hut I do not think it wise to exceed five 
pints of skim milk to a pound of meal.

O. A. ('., Guelph.
MARE KICKS OVER THE TONGUE.

Subscriber, York Co., Ont. : “Could you give 
advice how to fix a mare to keep her from kivk-

XX. 'll

cows had been rather 
The cows were led

me

G. E. Day.|

me
ing over the waggon tongue when hitched double. 
She is a very quiet In-ast in the stable.”

|XX*e leave this question for our ingenious and 
generous horsemen to answer. XX"e will he pleased 
to receive and publish various tried methods of deal
ing with this and other vices of horses. |

Dr. Saunders’ Trip to the West.
The Director of the Experimental Kami- has returned from 

the West, where he has been inspect ing t he branch Kxperimen- 
tal Karins at Brandon, Man.; Indian Head, \. W . T.; and 
Agassiz, It. (’.

On arrival at Agassiz, Dr. Satindc-s found tin* farm in very 
good condition. The grain crop- were well advanced, wheat 
was ti to 8 inches high, and barley and oat . which had been 
sown later, from to 4 inches. ( "urn and roots were also well 
up and making thrifty growth. The clover was nearly ready to 
he cut for hay. The fruit crop was progressing satisfactorily. 
The early cherries were ripening, and the later ones well 
advanced. The cherry crop promises to be a good one. Apples 
and pears had set fairly well and will probably turn out an 
average crop. Some varieties of plums were heavily laden 
with fruit. while others were bearing very sparingly. On the 
whole, it is believed that the plum crop in t lie coast climate of 
British Columbia will be about an average one, and far in 
advance of that of last year. During the t ime of the Director- 
visit to Agassiz, the experimental orchards were gone curcfull\ 
over, and were found to include in all more than 2.(i00 differ
ent sort- of large fruits. Arrangements are being made to 
shortly publish the list of these fruits, with t he note- t hat ha\ e 
been taken on their «jualit \. which will, no doubt, he of great 
value to the fruit -growers on the Pacific (Ykv-I. < hi Max 24th.
during the time of I >r. Sounder-' x i-it. there was a large exclu
sion from Vancouver to the Agassiz Karin, and lie thus had tin- 
opportunity of meeting many of the residents of t lie < 'oa.-t, who 
expres-cd t heir high apprêt iat ion of t In* useful work being dout
ât this Kxpcrimcntal Kami. The ornamental grounds on tin- 
farm were in gay attire. The Ithndodcndron- were in gorgeou- 
hloom, t lie Laburnum.- thickly hung xviih their golden flower 
clusters, and the Magnolia- were \fix handsome. The XX «1 
gelias. Syripga- and Dent zia-xvere large in growth and covered 
with bloom, while the Hollies. Yew-, the differed! -pet if- of 
Vv press and Spruce, and the highly-colored and graceful!} « ni 
Japanese maples, all added to tin- beauty of tin - -rene.

t in the return journey, the branch Kxperiinental Kami at 
Indian Head. A--a.. xva- vi-ited. The grain crop- here were 
found well advanced, hut livid- in exfHi-ed place-had suffered 
considerably from wind storm-, 
vailed all through the Nort hwr-t Terri tori < 
had les-ened the grouth u-ually -o rapid at thi- 
l ndcr t he influence of genial -howt r- which fell about that 
time, the grain xva- fa-t recox cring from tin in.turx -n-taim <1. 
and no permanent «lamage to t Id • roji wa- ant i« i|>at ed lia 
x alue or 1 he f<»r<--! -belter 1m It - 0:1 t hi- farm for protect ing t In
grain from injury wa- very 
instance that a belt of tree- about là feet in Id ight pruiect« <1 
tin - crop f or about 7>* 1 feet ; that i -. about .V) f«-cl 101 « acli fool in 
height. Trees and -limb- win:* red well, and liaxc made .. 
vigorous growth t hi- -pi ing. At t Id- Kx périment al I arm at 
Brandon. Man , tin- crop- looked xx «11. While t he drought xx- 
rat her .-e\er«-and strong xvind- had prevailed to -onic extent, 
-till, very little injiirx had re-ulte«L Tin- when 1 xxa- from t to 
."» im he- high ; bark*} and oat - -I to I in<• 1 n• - all of good « olur 
and vigorou- growth. The fore-t tree- had made ex< .-lient 
progre—. and many of t In- ornamental -hrub- w ere in bloom. 
Ma —c- of t ul ip- and ot Inf perennial fjo \ er- made tin- ground- 
around t In- Superintendent - hou-e \ <rx ait rm t i x -

The crop- g«-nvralh throughout Ma 
t Territories are x • rx nromi-ing.

( cut ra 1 K x peri mental I arm. < n taxv.i, J

The drought al-o whi«-h pur 
............... - and Manitoba

-ea-oii.

It xxa- found in tin-

nitoha and * h* \-.r’ h

a ‘it ! I

Have you rle.t n« il out tin- pen- and put < a 1 a coat 
1111 w -wort a ml dean everything 

}><d t m c\ «•) v t Ling h »ok- ! 
• 1 lungs, and t In* egg- will

of whitewash > 
smells, and how much 
The hen> appreciate tin 
tell t lie story.
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i AfSTKAl.il.

va rricd 
l il ha x v*M?4

cried. I ragicall> . ** a> he'" M rapped 11i- own 11'«» |»~ ami 
dqxvn hi." oxvii port manteau, and In- oil" lo the war! 
lost a whole month " wagv Miom r than ihi- ere >honlil liaxc 
happened. Supposing h -‘> killvil. anil I xc got to rvnivinhi r 
that lie wail vil on hisself I hv la.M morning!

i A1

Tliv name of Australia is so closely connected 
with gold that a few words regarding its mining 
interests may not be out of place. The “gold dig
gings," of which one reads, and to which was made 
(many elderly people may remember) the first mad 
rush for fabulous wealth, have indeed lieen a 
wonderful factor in commerce, and have built up an 
immense colony, much of which commenced with 
great privation and untold pluck and ingenuity. 
Think of the vast différence between working with 
a steam dredger (cost ing about ten thousand pounds 

$011,000) and the little “cradles" used by the first 
Australian alluvial miners. To quote from an

... "11c“Aiit’l lit- « hi-vrlHI i "aid Marx, ihv hou-vmaid.
don't look as if hv lnvaul to hv killvil. »

“(Mi! 1 livy tioiiv of Tin mean lo hv hilled, hut that «iou l 
make bullets blank varl viilgvs." 1‘vrkins aii"xvered. grimly.

In the meanl imv. molhvr hail dressed. She hail borne up 
bravely Ihroughoul. Once. though, her lips hail trembled: 
tbal was when the sound of Hob’s gay whistling had reached 
her ears Hut ex en then, loving pride had llaslied into lier eyes

---- and vhoked down sorrow. Her box was brave brave and true:
and duty, she knexv full well, would find him ii hero.

She wondered if father, xx ho xvas in the dressing-room, 
could hear the sound. She would like to have called to him. 
only she was just a little hurt at hi" apparent unconcern at hi< 
son's departure. Hut after all. she thought, lie was only a 
man : he could not know a mother’s heart : his breast had not
pillowed the little sunny head in the years gone h\ : he had Australian paper:
not cried with joy when the little feet had taken their first .... i • ..
unsteady steps across the Moor. How xvell she remembered ^ lit tint <ll extlaction and the application ot
that day. and hoxv p>oud she had fell of hvr son ! Hv was such steam power to alluvial mining constitute two 
a fine big baby. She had placed him against a chair, and he virtual discoveries which are destined to go 
had looked up at her with round eyes ot wonder; then, xx hen vear to Vear addimr to tho o-nld violil r»F A„vher meaning came to him. lie had not hesitated a moment, he :* !n 1 X ai a 1 .V^ ^ul 1 us'
had thrown back his little head, and, with a scream of delight, tralasia for some considerable time to come. There 
walked bravely forward right into her loving, waiting arms. is good reason for the hope that the Northern Terri- 
fa?hlercoiii!ngV shc brushed aside her tears, for she heard tory will benefit very largely by the operations of 

Father entered the room quickly, but paused on the t lires- those capitalists who have undertaken to apply tile 
hold. To tell the truth, he hail thought mother down>tnirs. steam dredger to the work of extracting profits 
He had been trying to rememhvr that day when Hob had from ground hitherto considered too poor for 
ridden the nexv |K»ny for the Ur>t time so phivkily. whether the .,iillx ;.,'i 1
lad had been breeched or not. He knew ihe pivture was on a11 ,,y,
mother's dressing-table. and hv had come in to look at it. ami “the amount of gold won in South Australia, 
t here stood mot her xx ij h the photograph in her hand. including the Northern Territory, during the vear

“Humph! exclaimed father. “ >o you have not gone {Sî*S was HI <M>1 o/s For the mist vmp pva.n
down i and his voice was not cuiiviliaturv. for he fvlt that XX l' 1 1 ozs. roi Llie p*U>t > ear tile exact
everyone that morning, himself included! xvas wearing hi" figures are not yet to hand, hut it IS regarded as 
heart on his sleeve, and a "disc of loM dignity was irritating certain that tliev will show a decrease amounting

11,1Mothers heurt swede,1 at the........ she put down , he photo "V'-X "^“'Iv, if not quite, two thousand Ounces”
graph and looked up at father with a look in which reproach to il value of close upon eight thousand
and sorrow mingled.and then suddenly she turned aside, and pounds. This unfortunate result is undoubtedly
on",he"dressingAablcy'for' hcr1 q*uick Ire^d'dZvmd'I'hài ‘h.e almost entirely to the sus^nsea,id uncertainty
father was wearing odd boots a buttoned and a laved ......... .. fausod *!-v the purely spéculât ive concessions gran ted
To think of it ! He, the soul of precision, to thus betray him *>y the Government for the exploitation of immense
self. But there his abstraction stood confessed. And oh. how areas of land in l lie territory supposed to contain 
mother loved him for it ! He had been such a stoie.too. Well. eol,] The l)l i vileees ei lilted were li-iwlted
there was no accounting for mail s wavs, but, thank Hod lie r> , , 11 C, , s ,, 1 "tre nail hi tl annul
had put on odd hoots that morning. She no longer felt lonely 1,1 Eoillloil ( hllglaild), and huge operations in 
in her grief. He cared, too : his heart was aching also for t heir set in-values were conducted from hand to hand 
son s departure. Oh, those blessed odd boots ! Tims tin- <>)<] «tm-v

But she knew Ids nature, and sin, *1 fur a momem wonder ..V"* - - St°1> « *‘S repeated of mining on
mg how best to tell him of his mistake without annoying him. * seriously retarding legitimate milling on
And present 1> mother, on her way downstairs, tapiied at the the gold fields. More recently, however, not only
dntssmg-room outer door. "One of your lave boot-.' she saiit. have arrangements Been entered into fur the wmk-

1 stumbled over it ; I have put it down outside Then she ;.......... r n c i i -, . , 1 'y .
wait ed until she heard fat her swearing suftlv to himself 'I'hen r,,n -tlluu.ll de post Is ill the extreme north ol tile
she knew matters would right themselves', and went "down- lerntory, hilt the returns from the various quartz-
sta,rs- mining properties at Arltunga, in the extreme

south, have been so encouraging and consistent as 
to give substantial ground for the belief that a large 
and permanent industry will be built up.”

It is also interesting to read that “There was a 
time, indeed -namely, in the year 1S53—when Yie- 
toria alone yielded .2,1.70,(til ozs., or not far from 

ih, double the rate at which Western Australia is
producing the precious metal; but that was at a 
dale when tin- other parts of Australasia

gathm-ed "in thV h!u, to liUldtn'gùoü S'kh.gi'jhe lulditiimîoX weal tTofJAu?trafas'ia

shook hands with them all and thanked ihelii and then he °\i ing to tile augmented productiveness of its gold 
stood With mother ill the porch alone. He , ,,ui l ,-ot her 111 nies during ISM) mav lie set down as three millions 
lace dist liicMx for t he miM aerO".s his eyes; and the next mo- stcvlinc ********* 
nient he and father were xvalkimr uuicklx down il», /» s’ , . .along which the ilogeart wa- going -iov.lv' forward to iwàii' Queensland has long since passed Victoria as a gold 
them at the gates beyond, father remarked that the new producer, and last year the yield of the northern 
gamekeeper was giving satisfaction, and that there wa- even colony was £117,227 ozs.”
..... \Vc shluThô’Oe io'bo1,'.!!h.kui'iVli.efo,-',! it,en."mv hXiv'llv , ll1'h,‘1'‘' :u'e s,"“e towns, at one time prosperous in

an<l coal mines, but which are now but sadly 
reminiscent little places — Newcastle, Bendigo, 
Ballarat, and (ieelong. Bendigo and Ballarat 
retain some traces of their former wealth, in their 
beautiful public gardens and edifices. The main 
street of Ballarat is enormously wide, the finest, it 
is said, in the Colonies. To quote from an account :
Australian towns have not generally any history. 

Ballarat, is an exception. It was there that the 
miners, headed by Peter Lalor, sustained a bloody 
siege against the English troops in 1X71. They were 
beaten, but their rights were acknowledged, and 
tlicit- defeat turned into a victory. Peter Lalor,
"minded in the shoulder, took refuge in the Bush.

X price was put on his head, but he managed to 
«-scape pursuit, and, after the general amnesty, he 
became successively Member of Parliament, Min- 
istt i anil President of the Legislative Assembly of 
X tetoria. In spite of this bit of history, Ballarat 
is \ ery sle.-py. BendigTVthey say, is more lively, 
but not so pretty. (Ieelong slumbers heavily, but 
at one time, it seems, they dreamed of making it 

"lllit‘l1 l>*-’ Australia, but that honor slipped onto 
At cl i tourne.

Now perhaps we ve given enough tilanit mining 
• t <1 mining towns out here, but, somehow, we in 
< nada do not seem to hear so very much .about 
Australia. It is easy enough to keep in touch with 
i he < oast or with the States or l’àirope, but not so 
uitIt places so very far distant. Much accruing 
11,1111 ibis immense distance of Australia from all 
these other places is noticeable with Australians, 
in.-» ii y of whom concern themselves very little with 
new- in the Old World. Max O Hell, in his latest 
book, “John Bull X Co.,"’ recounts as follows: “1 

talking one day to an Englishman who had 
broil established in the Colonies nearly fifty years.
XX «- talked about Europe, and I hail occasion to 
mention Bismarck and a few other well-known 

I verily believe he had never heard of any 
ol them before. Presently I said to him, ‘Perhaps 
x on do not take much interest in the tilings that 

going on in Europe > "
" " X|y di'nr sir. he replied, 1 to tell you the truth,

I shall soon have been fifty years in this country, 
i ml now I van do without Europe altogether. "

X es. to our minds, all this is due to distance.
• f t «• 11 «lues one collie aci'iiss

Arbitrary English Language.
We ll beijin with box, and plural is boxes.
But the plural of ox should tic- oxen, not oxe-.
The one fowl is a goose, but t wo are vailed geese.
\ et the plural of mouse should never be nievse.
X ou may rind a lone mouse or a whole nv>t of mice. 
Hut the plural of house is houses, not hive.
If the plural of man is alxvays called men.
Why shouldn’t the plural of pan be called pen !
The cow in the plural may be cows or kine.
Hut bow, if repeated, is never called bine.
And the plural of vow is voxvs, never vine.
If I speak of a foot and you shoxv me your feet.
And I give you a boot, would a pair be called licet i 
If one is a tooth, and a whole set are teeth.
Why shouldn’t the plural of both be called booth i 
If the singular’s this and the plural F these.
Should the plural of kiss ever be nicknamed kevsv ? 
Then one would tie that and three would he those ; 
Yet hat in the plural would never be hose.
And the plural of cat is cats, not 
We speak of a brother, and also of brethren.
But. though we say mother, we never say methren. 
Then the masculine pronouns arc lie. his. him.
Hut imagine the feminine, she. shis, and shim !
So the English. I think, you all will agree.
Is the greatest language you ever did see.

Oil

The Co nutum u, tilth.

Ordered lo Africa.

All the doors in the corridor were Mill closed all except 
mother's. She had left hers ajar through the night, in ease 
Hob, waking, had called her name. Hut Hob had not called ; 
he had slept like a top.

Presently the gray dawn grew pink, and little shafts of 
light crept through the Venetian blinds, picking out the pic
tures on the walls, the mirror of the xvardrobc, and the gallant 
ligure of Hob himself on the mantelpiece, photographed in full 
uniform.

Mother s vigil xvas elide She rose softly, slipped on her 
dressing-gown and slipper and stole along the corridor to 
Hob’s room.

mere

Boblay.six foot of British manhood, yellow-haired, st raight- 
limbed, deep-chested, sound asleep.

The few dreams that hail visited him had been sivuvt to thv At breakfast somehow nobody had mm h lo say. Bob 
heart of a soldier. Not a shadow of fear had disturlied his wanted to talk, but fell that his one topic his luck at being 
slumbers. He had been assisting in killing ilie envnn hv shrau- scnl u? ', ,nt ~ would not be exactly congenial to his listen 
nel. ride and bayonet, in thousands, and now they iay'around Crs",, he r®framvd. «'id ate a hearty breakfast, 
him like corn after the sickle, and Boh smiled and awoke, and He would carry the memory of lii~ last meal a way wit h him
saw mother standing looking down upon him Ii was no > he rar-otl land. I he tender face of mother, smiling bravelx 
unusual sight to see her there; yet. to-day something stirred î™?'," belll,ll<1 [he bubbling, steaming urn: the daintilx spread 
in his breast,and Boh put up hi< arms and drew her head down :a,)v ’ the pleasant, luxurious room, xvitli it" handsome pi. 
to his breast. lures; the broad hoxv windoxv. from which lie could <ce i

dear old garden where he luyt ptayed as a child: the lovii g 
eyes of Nell beaming upon his across the table. Ye- hoiw 
was home, although hv was the lnckivM subaltern* in the 
service.

now
“ My baby my hoy !" mother murmured. "<>h, my darl

ing!
wereBob bore it xvitli admirable grace, hut die did not like it 

not a little hit ; and as soon as hv could lie wriggled himself 
free and asked the time.

There was time and to spare, and mother said, if lie did not 
mind, she would like to read one of the morning Psalms to 
him ; it would comfort her, she said.. , , And Boh consented, like
the gentleman lie xvas, ami lay still xvhile she read, thinking 
what pretty hair she had it fell in a long plait right below her 
waist. Then she kissed him again, and xvent ; and xvhen he 
was quite sure he could count on isolation. Boh got up and 
wandered among the lit ter of uniform vasv> and portmanteaus 
that lax about the floor. I hen In* look up his (îlongarrx, and 
putting it on, regarded his reflect ion in the mirror xx'itli com 
placencx. And his pride must be excused, for he was a newlv- 
n edged subaltern, of twenty years, recalled from leave to rejoin 
hi- battalion, xvhivh sailed on the morrow for the seal of war.

Having adjusted tin- cap at every conceivable angle hv 
replaced it and continued his toilet. His cheeks xverv p.-rfccth 
innocent of beard, and twenty minutes saw him fully attired 
immaculate in a brandncxv -nil, and the stifled and highest 0f 
shiny white collars.

said.
r,ob: ,aki =--- ">

At the bulge, the gamekeeper-four b.ivs were -umilitii; in 
a row. They hail three-cornered paper-hat.- on their !u'"iil
anil wooden swonls in their hamls. and tla v L-rveiol Boh 
sutidrx salutes and hurrah-. with

And Ituh laughed, anil ^a\ e t Inm
a penny earl,. " X oil inii-t keep u|, your drilling, la- -aid 

U c shall he want mg new recruit- in I la- regiment In and In 
And then the gate was opened, and Boh ,-limbed to t'h'v 

hark seat of the cart. Far a wav at the house somethin-' 
Muttered white from a window, atal Boh took mu hi- him! 
ken-liter and signalled back again. Then the l,m- cheered 
afresh, and the trap turned into the latte, and home w tire olx 
a I long of the past.

As they drove through the village there wa- not a doorwav 
that had not someone standing on the threshold to hid hit,', 
godspeed.

" Ti- the young squire oil to the war. they cried one to t he 
otlicr. and the men's e.i es Hashed and t heir voice- rn-e ■ I,at the 
women-eye- tilled with tears as the; -an him drive oa-t 

(.od keep Inin, t hey stiid. " anil eomforl hi-mol lier - heart '
I-or I hey knew t lint the men gave willing!, their livc^lm- ,hci-
ih-ïnUfè b"' ' ,al !h,'gif' ....................... .. wa- -..ihething dearer

And all the xvhile Hob’s heart

Ju-t at tin- moment a knock came at the door, ami In
sister, In-junior b\ three years, entered the room. It wa-oa-N 
to see she had been weeping, Imt B<di expevled as much and 
III Ills heart did not resent ,1. He put hi-arm round her waist 
ami kissed her.

" Nearly lime to he oil", lie cried, with almost brutal cheer 
fulness and turned lo strap hi- portmanteau, whistling a 
martial duly.

Nell -at down on the edge id the bed and -tirvevt-d the 
array ol baggage wit It mixed feeling- Site wa- , vrx proud of 
Boh. He was a dear hem ; hut if only the w ar were over and 
In- kick again crowned wit It glut) : lit bet girl- I,rot hers had 
gone, and well, she would not let herself think, she wished 
-he had been kinder to Boh in Ihe dais gone hi Now the little 
tuiHtouglit ol omissions would he ghost-t„hatint hvrevn-cienee 
till he was hack again. She would like In have told Bob she 
was -orry, but she knew he would laugh at her for a little 
goose ; and. be-idcs. it would look a- if she fell I hi- wa- indeed 
go'hl by : so-lie choked hack the lump in her throat and -at 
with brave eyes -lotcalli watching Boh, who -too,! in the 
xx imluxx examining hi- rex <»]\ vr.

not know ! hat the -ong had come down tu'liim from "lie'loi'"' 
ago time when the Sea Kings had gone forth with their hatiîe 
song- to lie the terror anil conquerors of di-tam land 
mil know: hut soil was. and t was a goodl, herila-'e 
Boh in his joy and impal ienee reeked lit 11,

So the station was reached and the la-t good-hi 
and father gra-ped Bob- hand. “You will ,1, 
fat her said : “ lam sure of it 

Xml Hob’s face Mii"hecl.
.i hii"k x voice ; “and 
in Un ftil/ 1/f/// Utn,ti:

lie did 
x>t which

But. -tru e a--lie would, -lie could nut check 'lie thonght- 
'■a* 'he sight hroughl to he mind. Bob with a n volvel' m 

lu-I,arid tint far awa.x to llie mid-l of t lie dm and -moke
ot l.altlc -imoumlc, by the foe: da,mil,--, wounded. I,lundi
dxmg d.iing \X till a little ,-ri -he r„-e to her feet

Boh. who had been taking careful aim at the glass globe
............ . ,l|" -""-id. Hall,,,,:" he exclaimed, "what -

X "" l""k :l' li.ul -ecu a ghost. Then hi- eves
f"1,1"""1 , 1 l!i " ' "ward, he cried, tea-inglv '
lieliev- you got I niikx at l!w-ight of I hi- revuli

Nell -t.,pi" d -h," I "!I 1„a wax I,, the door then -lie -axe a -l-i ,, , ,
• Hiver lilt,.• laugh. \\ ,11. perhaps I did. -h, -aid and wen! , l.iiU1gk,ik Illlli-S atmumives tliul if laigv
quivkli from the r„<"" floating island on the Mfk.nitr in- < tiinlio-lii Hiv.o
tin hu remoantcao ami I'ichoc,"! !-c a'mi'we.ïV.i'imn nir"^" !" Sia,"‘ ''••<-v»llysli,its tnoovings, an,1'has not 
. Ill III''hall. I’erkiu. tic me ;-exam.,,,,: him ü.'.i i.Ù'mvd ,“‘,>ns«Hqi m-heanl of sinre. Therewvfea mimbt-i-„f
foruai, "III, , -cared I.' « U,. -i, hfulli trees tlllW h‘l‘t 111 (liaitH-li-v on till» inlail-l ami the
for world-!-!!' »m eÜ;, p.'.V ià! f i V ' V: 'i, ‘ ''i ! .1. k'' V1 !. ?1 ‘1 y V |an,l was un,1,.,' vulUvation. The owner has he,.,,
port niant, au t rum Hull hand" 1 1 hunting (111 igvilt 1 \ for liis jirujieit V, hut has not

"t",. iki-all righi. IV,km-, Ii„h an-iÿe-, ,1. will, ...........lid h,‘vn :V>ll‘ *° lu‘av **">' tiilillgsol' it. It un.l, m Id e,l! v
........... ..... ..................................................... ........................... .

" He-,low,,, -he , xcl.um, ,1 l.rcathï,. lx . , "t ' '„lv«l „v gone t „ pieces.
Ins own port maul. ,„ and looking a- l,a,„|-.,i„, '.7.,j,
forall the world a- ,1 !„• wa- a dog - . he : r
oli tot lie xx .ir.

“ 1‘oor dv.tr ’ :d < 
innovent (tear !

IVrkiii" hun-ivd dovx

>tioketi : 
your dutx.

I hank you. Mr. he aisw < red. in 
m> love to mother. (’/in,,,,/ \///--

Xell !
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nolire and reward even such a small kindness as 
the giving of a cup of cold water, we ought not to 
forget to say “Thank you" when people are kind 
and thoughtful to us. Do you think your mother 
stands for hours working in a hot kitchen because 
she likes to work? I think it is because she forgets 
heiself altogether in making things comfortable 
for others. Why does your father get up so earlv 
and work hard all day ? Is he working for himself, 
or is he trying to provide you children with clothes 
and bread and butter? Some people grumble lie- 
cause roses have thorns. Other and more sensible 
people are very glad to see that thorns have roses. 
There are plenty of pleasant tilings to lie found in 
the world, if you are on the lookout for them.

even, who have never for years communicated with 
Llieir homes in England. Formerly, of course, there 
was expensive postage and slow transit all so 
different now

jm-
A

f f<m )but out here in Australia nothing 
can make the journey really short, and thus it is 
that you meet many who are, as it were, cut off 
from their people in the Old Country far more than 
are we in America, and although, of course, many 
never lose sight of their home and people, but keep 
up constant communication, amongst the average 
class of people, Australia has become not only home, 
hut world to them.

All who have visited Australia seem to agree 
that never was there a more hospitable country, 
the people seeming to vie with each other in shower
ing good things upon one. Their lavish generosity, 
too, when any public call for help is made is charac
teristic. They have given immense sums towards 
the war in the Transvaal, although the home calls 
upon the purse have been most urgent. Within 
the last few months disastrous hush fires have 
destroyed hundreds of miles of property, sheep, 
cattle and crops, and rendering many families 
homeless and penniless. But all calls seem to be 
responded to, and, after all, is there any country, at 
least that one knows anything about, where gen
erous help is not ready ? “ One touch of nature
makes the whole world kin.” There lies the key
note syinfxilfiy human, God-given sympathy.

mmu O
lh>
m

There’s Room for Two.i
•' Trudging along the slippery street.

Two childish figures, with aching feet 
And hands benumbed by the biting cold.
Were rudely jostled by young and old. 
Hurrying homeward at close of day 
Ovcr the city's broad highway.

“ ' Come under my coat.' said little Nell.
As tears ran down Joe's checks, and fell 
On her own thin lingers, stiff with cold.

' Tain t very big, but 1 think "twill hold 
Hoth you and me. if 1 only try 
To stretch it a little. So now don't cry ! "

" The garment was small, and tattered, ami thin. 
Hut Joe was lovingly folded in 
t lose to the heart of Nell, who knew 
That stretching I he coat for the needs of two 
Would double the warmth, and halve the pain 
Of the cutting wind and the icy rain.

“ ‘Stretch it a little!' Oh, girls and boys.
In homes o'erflowing with comforts and joys. 
See how far you can make them reach 
Your helpful" deeds and your loving speech.

•' Theroarc nettles everywhere, 
lint smooth gréen grasses arc more common still : 
The blue of hen veil is larger than the cloud."

1 am not asking you to look for nettles or clouds, 
hut rather for the beautiful flowers of kindness, 
which bloom everywhere. Keep your eyes open 
and a scribbler handy, and you will lie able to 
collect enough material in a month to till a dozen 
letters.

Don’t forget my new address.
Cousin Dorothy.

A Little Roy’s Plan.
" If 1 had made t he calendar," said Bobbie yesterday.
“ 1 sort of think I'd have it tixed in sompwhat different way.

I’d not have put the Christmases so very far apart ;
I think that six months 'tween 'em would please any young

ster's heart.

“And scattered through the other months I'd have a 
lot of times

On which we'd decorate the house and gayly ring the 
chimes ;

On which we'd have, not Santa, but some other Saint 
like him.

Who'd go about and gratify our every little whim.

" Who'd bring us cakes and candy in t lie middle of J uly : 
Who'd bring us cars and wagons when the.I one sun' 

in the sky ;
Who when Septenilier came aland would bring us 

lots of things
To make us all as happy as a band of Brow nie Kings.

“It wouldn't be like Christmas altogether, for. you 
know,

July would find the country warm and without any 
snow,

The man for June could enter by tbe coal hole, just as 
we

Expect dear Santa Claus to come in by the chiinince.

" In this way we’d have lots of things a coming all the 
year.

And waiting for the Christmastime would not be 
long and drear.

And best of all, we'd not wear out our toys, and 1 am 
sure

The old ones would be newer when we gave 'em to 
the poor."

Historical.
OKKAT WARS FROM LITTLE CAUSES.

Although war, as moralists teach us, is the last 
argument nations should resort to in settle
ment of their disputes, it hits frequently been 
brought about by trifles light as air, little inci
dents from which have resulted awful sacrifice 
of life.

“ With what streams of blood has the fail
ure of a few drops of ink been avenged.” 
Those were the words of a great writer lament
ing the bitter war between Poland and Sweden 
in the 17th century. The King of Sweden, 
in reading a despatch from the King ot 
Poland, noticed his own name and titles were 
followed by two “etceteras” while three were 
appended to the name of the King of Poland, 
lie took this in such liad grace that he de
clared war, and the strife was carried on for 
six years.

It has frequently been stated that the acci
dental spilling of a glass of water caused the 
wars of the Spanish Succession. The circum
stances of the occurrence were as follows:

At a great State ball in Paris, Mrs. Mashani 
holding in her hand a glass of water, 

which was spilt over the Marquis de Torey, 
whereat he, thinking this premeditated, took 
umbrage. Recriminations followed, disaffec
tion set in lietween the English Ambassador 
and the French Government, who came to 
loggerheads, lienee the war.

The loss of a teapot once plunged the Em
pire of China in civil war which lasted for 
nearly a hundred years, devastating the land, 
and causing the destruction vf thousands of 
lives. A great Chinese potentate was travel
ling in an obscure region of the celestial do
main, and he. like the man going down from 
Jericho, fell among thieves, who robbed him 
of everything, including his beloved teapot.
An appeal to the Chinese Emperor resulted 
in the speedv return of all the goods except 
the teapot; "but having great influence at 
Court, the nobleman persuaded the Emperor 
to send a body of soldiers to recover it. 
When the soldiers arrived, the inhabitants 
of the districts which the liandits infested 
took sides with the latter, and, the faction spread
ing, the whole country was ablaze.

The fact that the Venetians at one time chose to 
shave their chins was primarily responsible for a 
war with Turkey. The Turks swear by the beard 
of Mahomet, but when the Venetian Ambassador 
who was to sign the treaty ceding the supreme 
power over Candia to Turkey was asked to take this 
oath he replied that it was not the oath of his 
countrymen, that in Venice the men wore no beards. 
“ Neither do the baboons,” was the astonishing 
answer. It so stung the Venetian that he refused 
to sign the treaty, and in the bloody protracted 
struggle which followed as a consequence, the lives 
of more than a hundred and fifty thousand people 
were sacrificed.
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THE QUIET HOUR.
* - The Grand Motive.

“ Strange that we creatures of the petty ways,
1‘oor prisoners behinil these fleshly liars.

Can sometimes think us thoughts with (hxl ablaze. 
Touching the fringes of the outer stars.

And stranger still that, having flown so high.
And stooiI unshamed in shining presences.

We can resume our smallness, nor imply 
In mien or gesture what that memory is."

SI

What a constant struggle some lives are, a 
treadmill existence of monotonousg

w e a r y
duties performed over and over again. To do 
the same work every day, apparently making 
no progress, with no particular object in 
view, with nothing to look forward to, unless 
it may In- the hone that death may put a stop 

to this drudgery. what a deadening existence 
for an immortal soul which is made in the image of 
God !

.
A GORGE IN THE ROCKIES.

Your gifts of servive and gifts of gold : 
Let ! hvm stretch to households manifold.

“ It is all very well to talk," you may say, “ but 
what can we do to ennoble and uplift such a life of 
toilsome work ? "

Did you ever hear of the terrible “ sweat shops 
where men, women, and even children toil frantic- 
ally year after year, without mire air, without 
exercise, without the smallest change of work to 
rest tired muscles or refresh aching hearts? They 
are not cheered hy the Iieauty of God's changing 
world, as you are. They only see the hare ugliness 
of a cramped world made hy man, a world that 
never varies in its dreary monotony. Even the 
sunshine can hardly force its way in, to brighten up 
things a little. Such a life as you can hardly con
ceive- of, you who 11 y from one task to another, 
drinking in, all the time, the Iieauty and fragrance 
of the country.

Are those lives always utterly joyless and miser- 
able, then ? No, thank"God ! One kind of sunshine 
can creep in even there and lieautify everything. 
Sometimes the pah1 face will flush with pleasure, 
the weary heart will heat faster, the dull existence 
brighten. Not a single change may have been made 
in the work or surroundings, and yet the fair blos
som of love can bring true joy even there. Low is 
a great magician, able to change anything to gold. 
11 uniaii nature; is the same to-day as it was when 
“Jacob served seven fcyears for Rachel, and they 
seemed unto him but a few days, for the1 love he 
had to her."

But there is a higher love that can do greater 
things still. A love which has made men and 

rejoice in the midst of sufferings too awful 
for description. This is not a sentimental fatu-y, it

A Lookout Regiment.
Do you remember the story of the Magic Mirror 

in our last number? Now, to make sure that none 
of you use any of the glass from that mirror, either 
as windows or spectacles, I am going to start a new 
s< iciety.

Of course, you are 
these warlike times. How would you like to enlist 
in a corps called the Lookout Regiment?

Here are the rules :
1. Each soldier must he on the lookout for a 

chance of doing a kindness.
2. Each soldier must he oil the lookout for good 

qualities in other people.
There are only two rules, you see, and surely 

they will not Ik1 hard to keen, if you want to enlist, 
send me your name and address and two pne-eent 
stamps for a ribbon badge, which you can wear.

Any soldier who is under fifteen years of age may 
compete for a prize. The first prize competition 
will close on the last day of August. Frizes will 
lie given for the best lettei-s telling about some act 
or acts of kindness dont; hy some of your acquaint 

not hy yourselves. I don’t want you to make 
your own kind actions public. Address your let levs, 
( ousin Dorothy, Box '.*2, Newcastle, Out.

I will publish the names as they come in, so you 
will he able to see how our army is growing, Any- 

may join, and I hope you will hunt up recruits 
among "your schoolfellows for our Lookout Regi
ment. The more the merrier 7 ou will find plenty 
of kindnesses to write about, if you are on the 

I don't want out-of-the-way subjects, 
If God is not too great to

all anxious to he soldiers, in

A Gorge in the Rockies.
At this time of the year a “scenery " picture 

always seems appropriate, and where can one find 
more beautiful scenery than amongst the Rockies . 
This picture gives a graphic view of the grandeur— 
the awful grandeur (to use a well worn term) of 
these districts. During the past few months the 
“ Travelling Notes "in the Auvot ATE have described 
so much of the Rockies “scenery” that we feel sure 
this picture will he doubly interesting. ...
saving, “ What would the world be without hooks.-1 
and one might easily add. “ What would the world 
he without pictures?” The rugged rocks, the 
lofty trees, the rushing torrent all are brought 

in this picture with wonderful

There is a ames.

one
before our eyes 
vividness and truth.

“ Do people ever have corns anywhere except on 
their feet?" “ Why, yes : farmers have corn m the 
eai .

womenlookout, 
just everyday things.
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is an historical fact, which hasastonishcd the world 
over and over again. But (lie love of Bod is not 
only able to triumph over death, it van also till the 
dreariest life with gladness. I >o not imagine that 
you love God if you care nothing for your fellow- 
creatures. “If a man say, I love God, and hateth 
his brother, he is a liar : for he that loveth not his 
brother whom he hath seen, how can he love God, 
whom he hath not seen ? "

Puzzles.
( Plie following prizes arc o(l'ered every quarter, beginning 

witli months of April, July and October: ,For answers tu 
puzzles during each quarter 1st prize, #1.011 ; 2nd, 31.no ;jr<( 
Toe. For original puzzles- 1st. $1.00 : 2nd, 75c.: 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who eomply with the following 
rules: Puzzles must be original —that is, must not be copied 
from other papers; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender's name signed to each puzzle ; answcrsiimst 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate pa perl 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swers- the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient 
Partial answers \\ill receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakcnham not later than the 
loth of the month previous; that for second issue not later 
than the dth of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“ Printer’s Copy ’ in one corner, and letter will come for on 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenlmn 
Ont.I

LEMON HIlSC'l ITS.

One cup butter tip laid, 2 clips sugar, 2 eggs, a- 
pinch of salt, 2.) cups sweet milk, à cents" oil ol 
lemon, and à cents’ baking ammonia. Let the 
ammonia dissolve in the milk all night (or at least 
a few hours), and mix all with enough Hour to 
thicken and roll out like cookies. Cut with square 
cutter. Half this quantity is enough to make at 
once for an ordinary family.. Love is a flower that may In- cultivated in any 

climate, and it often seems to flourish best in dark
and quarrelsvnneness reigii'supreuTe'vvdiih''aTl^goes To. a la,,K»‘ teacupful of finely-powdered bread 
well, sorrow and adversity reveal unexpected dd the yolks ot tour eggs and a quart of
depths of tenderness. When pain and death step P\lk- ^tu- these together, flavor with vanilla, and 
over the threshold of the home, “ brother clasps bake- XX hen it is done remove it from the oven 
the hand of brother, " and love comes out from his a,,u! s1l,,Tad on,tlu‘ toP a thick layer of strawberries 
hiding-place. But why should we wait for such a wh,ch have been slightly mashed and very well 
painful awakening Whv not keep our love for s*'gared, and over this a meringue ot the white ot 
each other strong and vigorous all the time* It 1 he eggs sweetened and flavored to taste. Return 
will not get shabby with use like our Sunday clothes to the oven and l,vown lightly, 
or best parlor carpet. If it is used every dav and 
all day, it only grows brighter and more beautiful.
Poor thing, it will get very weak and faded if it 
lives always in the dark.

STKA WltKlit: Y PI PDIMi.

1 Enigma.
The poor ami needy lind a " frietnl " in me.
The sailor his “direction " when at sea.
The tired traveller "shelter," " peace," and " rest."
And they that mourn find “comfort," and are blest.
The spendthrift finds a “ home " wherein to stay.
Now. what am I ! I'm seen most every day.

2—Diamond.
1. a letter : 2. a kind of ( 'hinose tea rolled up like tobacco - 

3. an iron frame to confine type : 1. a beautiful Indian tree with 
fragrant (lowers; a Turkish coin about three fifths 
British penny in value ; tl, that part of the cereal plants which 
contains the (lowers and seed ; 7. a letter. liot 1 v

Koi.l.v.
STIi.WlHEHRY PPFFS.

With the lingers rub into one pint of sifted flour 
a generous tablespoonful of butter and add a pinch 
of salt and one and one-quarter teaspoonfuls of 
lurking powder, and then stir in sweet milk enough 
to make a soft dough, little more than half a cup. 
Roll the dough out to about half an inch in thick
ness and cut into squares. In the center of each 
piece put four or live berries. Fold the dough over 
to cover the fruit, and roll lightly between the hands 
until it is a round ball. Place the ball on an earthen 
plate and put the plate in a steamer and cook 
fifteen minutes. Serve as soon as they are taken 
from the steamer, accompanied with strawberry 
sauce.

of a

“ " C have careful thought- for the stranger. 
And smiles for the sometime gue-t ;

But oft for 1 our own ’
The bitter tone.

Though we love * our own ’ the best."

3 VllAKADK.
Twelve ounces make a first.

Said little Julius 1'iesar.
1 learned that in school to-day 

From Junius, the teacher.
He skcoxii me great sums to do 

In business calculations 
About TOT At., instalments, weights. 

Liquidation and sequestration.
4—Charade.

\\ e can he bright and amusing if a visitor be 
present, but for our own family we keep only fret
ful tones, sharp words, or a dead silence. We can 
he neat and even dainty in dress if a stranger is 
likely to see us, but for the loving eyes of father 
or mother any kind of untidiness will do. We can 
brighten the house with flowers, smiles and cheery 
words, if we only think it worth while. Worth 
while! What are we put there for* Does God 
intend us to lie drudges and slaves * Are we not 
His children, and will He be satisfied with a forced, 
sullen obedience ? Would any earthly father ?

Ike Icicle.

old Mrs. Sippi lived in Alabama,
( lose by old Wak-a-we’s second.

Oft I've seen her feasting on banana,
( tft to her cottage we she beckoned.

She was very jealous of old Mr. Sippi ;
Many a time she'd told her trials to me.

How “ FIRST ever spent his evenings flirting 
With that charming young Miss Souri."

The affair throughout t he State was total.
And Mrs. Sippi bowed her head in shame 

\\ hen the report became far from local.
She curses ever the day she changed her name.

Ike Icicle.

He was a Hero.
A country gentleman, going his rounds after his 

dinner, in the dusk of the evening, saw a great 
snake coiled up in his garden. With singular 

People are often cynical about men's motives. bravery and presence of mind, he immediately got 
I hey may say that the hope of selfish advantage, an ax, cut the creature into a hundred pieces, re
in this world or the next, is a stronger inducement turned to the house, told everybody about his 
than any other. Put this theory to the test. If a exploit, and went to bed. Next morning his gar 
house is burning down, and to enter it means almost doner came to him in great tribulation, 
certain death, tell the crowd that thousands of 
dollars are inside for the taking. Who will attempt 
to go in * Say that a woman or child or helpless 
invalid is there, and see how many will be eager to 
risk their lives in trying to save another who may 
he an entire stranger. Are they moved by any 
thought of reward in this life or in the hereafter*
Surely not. \\ e may not all dare to risk our lives “ A villain, George ! Twtis I did it, with mv own 
in trying to save another, but we all feel that we hand, George ! "’ 
should like to be brave enough. F veil those who 
deny their Maker understand

a—Beheadings.
Behead a flower, and leave a fluid.
Behead séparaich . and leave a portion.
Behead to rave, and leave an insect.
Behead the conception of a thing in its most perfect state 

and leave to trade.
Behead a knavish fellow, and leave a place where troops 

lodge.

“ Well, George* '
A curious thing has happened in the garden,

sir.
The beheaded letters will form a noted city.

U Kiddle.
“ Yes. George.”
“Its cut to pieces, sir. Some villain must ha" 

dont it.”

Ft.IL

1 am good. 1 am bad. I am high, I am low ;
1 travel with you wherever you go;
1 stay wit h a rat in its hole, or a mouse ;
1 dwell with Lord AIinto in Government House ;
With kings and with emperors, primys and tsars,
1 sail on the ocean or ride on the cats..

£ESE5e5~:ISlEl liliilülâ::...
life for his friends.” Men who profess to t hink that 10 do " hat, sir .* That owes not its very existence to me.

25ISLwÆîsrîSS^Sh‘ul?‘Y*',!*'W “7"Tlo'tT.'""1kiu"“*“«>■•«—k*- .... .anti leuAtilj v\tu n duty calls. If they believed their Lawk, master ! twasn t a snake- I was onlv The trees in the forest, the -limbs on the hills,
own theories, would not their action he the height the garden hose ! "’ ' I am a great secret to all but to Him
of folly * Yet, who dares to condemn ? I )o we not _________ _________ ,n whose sacred presence the brightest is dim.
all understand the paradox that he that losetli his Men of science have sought me, and seek me in vain,
life I.old.r ,.„.,ll„ «. i e U1 it- u • ... 1 hey do not. and cannot, my secret explain.Hie so nobly teally finds it .* Dus divine impulse to \\ illtzillg Mice. 7—Pai indromf
save others at any cost of suffering to themselves mi, i ,is strong in men—although only a few are brave 1 lledaPa,]est“ haveaqueerlittledomesticanimal
enough „ it out i„ Action ‘«ml IH, one .A.f '«u ui -iritvrf ,'i, “'L"TT' A** The
that they are the children of Him whose name is ! e> u,Al.,t> °‘ this luted ot mice is that when other
Love. Mini naint is baby mice are pist beginning to walk, these are be

ginning to waltz ; and they keep 
the greater part of their wakii 
life.

“Yon. sir?”

F. !.. s.

< hi I he sand >vashore 
Water dashes,

( >ver all the lee shore 
Spouts and .-.phishc 

When a fort I raised up 
Waves submerged it. 

h*'a flagstaff braced up, 
TxPxSxKxKxSxPxT.

their waltzing 
hours all their

You see I am (true to my name of “ Hope,” and 
lieheve most strongly in the inherent nobleness of 
human nature, which is made in the image of God.

“ Give, for God to thee hat h given ;
Love, for He by love is known ;
( bild of God and heir of lieax <.
Let thy parentage he known.

F. !.. S.

If several mice are put together, they often 
waltz m couples; sometimes even more than two 
.join in the mad whirls, which are so rapid that it is 
impossible to tell heads from tails. If the floor of 
their cage is not smooth, they actually 
their feet, leaving only stumps to whirl on. 
remarkable whirls seem to he as necessary to the 
waltzing mouse as a midair somersault to the 
tumbling pigeon.

Answers to May -1st Puzzles.
h a h i t1

1 a hen.
1 h owear out 

These
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Recipes.
GOOD SPICK ( IKK.

1 wo eggs, 1 cup molasses, t cup sugar ( brown ). 
cup cream, 2 teaspoons baking powder, half 
meg, 1 teaspoon ground cloves, I tablespoon bull 
Hour to thicken, rallier more than layer cake.

Boil.Kli CUSTARD with I.-111 ■ i : \ i a t

g .v
1 II it-her-warn 
3 Tom John.

V S | \\

w i > r 

> r \\ j
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a A double l bread. 
f> Kidnap.
7 —Credit, tired, tied, edit, tit <1, diet, die. Kd <1. 
s Procrastination.
!t <«encrai ( Tonjc.

1

Chickens Recognize Whistle.l
a mil Fai l! let ter i- I he iidt ial of a bird.A curious spectacle is afforded travellers on the 

.Motion railroad at this town, the junction of the 
main hue and the Indianapolis division, savs a cone 
s ponde at -Motion, Ind. Two of the ! h rough trains 

Itnmg ears, meet here, and the dining cars 
■ 10 coo s cle.an their kitchens, throw-

mg the refuse overl iard. and Hie chickens in the 
neighborhood come and feed on the scraps. There 
ts not a chicken within a half mile that does not re- 
( ogmzc the whistles (l| the engines pulling the 
passenger trams and when they are sottmhal for 
the station it is the signal for the chickens to come 
running. Hying o\ cr fences and hustling pellntell
to get on t he ground for the least.

er.

va
* R‘Nil the volks ol three eggs lightly : slit into 
tliein 2 small tablespoons cornstarch dissolved in

are

a little milk, and 1 teacup of sugar. Bring (wo 
quarts of milk to a boil, then take olfthe fin- ami 
add the eggs, etc., a lit t lc at 
stove again until thickened, 
beaten lightly, and flavor.

Solvers to Mav 21st Li zzies.
.. l!- .' Gon;»." “ Sait, r. Lizzie ( oiiner. " Ike Icicle,

Mel.inly, l lo. ' 1 >ixit-. S la Jackson. Kdnu McKinnon.
•a I mu* : put all on ( hr 

•st ir in t hr whit Addition \ i. Soi.yeks to M \ v ,vni Pvzzi.es. 
Kdua M vK in nun. Pixie. “ Ike Icicle." Lizzie (’oimer.

1UU IIA li It AM) KAN \ \ \ •' KI.LV. VOVSIM.Y ('ll \T.
, MeJ«int\ would like some sort of eornposition contest 
x'lei than Memory Penis. What do the other cousins

think !
/ ar/s, some one mailed answers from this otliee bearing 

id) name. \\ ho own- t hem l
h lo. N ou ha\ c followed our rules vrrv well, and we are 

pleaded to number you in our eirele. < l ) " 1 )èlete.'’ V-> “ abbr..’’ 
and :11 phon. ' mean ( when in t he puzzles) a> follows : Hi that 
one ur more letter.- are to ht- taken from the original word, c_h 
î haï the form used P an àhhreviat ion only, ch that the word P 
-miplx ust-d ae. onling to sound. Your rebus was not quite up 
to the Mandat'd, hut try again.

" Pixie P very welcome to our Corner, and we hope she 
will he -m-ve—tul in winning a prize.

hdna. A l iny girl P aPo \ ery \\ clcomo.
Al. Y. W liai - t he mat ter in your turner of t lie globe t

To one pound of red rhubarb (cut in pieces! add
one cup of sugar, ball" a cup of watet . and I ' table
spoons of gelatine. Bake or stew the rhubarb and 
add the other ingredients. Take a eupfitl of bananas 
(sliced t, add the juice of half a I,-mon. half 
orange juice, half

1’aiM-r Teeth.
I’.ipet teeth are made by a dentist in Lubeck 

ci main . One ol Ins patrons lias a set which has
' 11 1 '' ''<M 111'i I»-• 11 years, and gives complete 

M l islar111)it. ‘ 1

< ;

fcup
<))tH)US 

• ii,ti in,-it | (j,.

-1 ( • U p o t
gelatine. .Mix the jui. c- and 
gelatine in a little water. When I 
f<>ld in a cup ol whipped <■ 
with the rhnliat b in lav

light . and I table
align r. Hotel I’ortci Tin- man in \,, | | _

'■hk. d down .-ii his bed la-, night and 
'1 ''ii* v'Kin. M.m.'igvi

a fiat It.

s the rain 
>akcd him 

a -billing on

‘‘•ginim-g t.
I""-■a m aiid ' i ;

tis bill for
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Ji nk 20, I960 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. :i:?7

A Great Industry. turiug this reaper on a large scale and introduced it 
throughout Ohio and the west : and a few

petition with the older house alongside of which it 
working. This competition eventually became 

keen, and continued until 1867, when overtures 
made for a division of territory and a consolidation 
of their machine interests, so that each house could 
conduct its business without demoralizing rivalry. 
Recognizing valuable features in Whitely’s 
chine, the Warder interest readily assented to this 
proposition, and terms were agreed upon in the fall 
of 1867. In carrying out the plan the Champion 
Machine Company was organized to handle terri
tory ceded to it by the two old houses, and Mr. 
Whitely’s brother liecame prominent in it.

This consolidation of interests was a fortunate 
step. It gave to Springfield a strength of organiza
tion that was possessed by no other pioneer manu
facturing center in the entire industry. By its 
terms Mr. Warder and his associates had the lead 
in the business management of the Champion in
terest, Mr. Whitely was placed at the head of ex
perimental work for the three houses, and Mr. 
Fassler, unexcelled as a mechanic and superintend
ent, organized their factory methods. The needs 
of the west for harvesting machinery gave 
impetus to the demand for the Champion, and after 
eighteen years of pioneer work. Warder, Mitchell A: 
Co. were able to accumulate a surplus beyond the 
requirements for enlarging their facilities. Hither
to their business had absorbed in its growth all the 
profits that could be made from the manufacture 
and sale of their machines. Springfield sent out 
better machines than ever before, and was able to 
market them to better advantage. The good points

yea vs
later, when the New York self-raker was brought 
out, he took a license under the patents on it. In 
this way the reaper industry began at Springfield, 
the New York reaper, or combined reaper and 
mower, as it was made by Mr. Warder, becoming 
the nucleus of the Champion system. As the 
try developed the business grew rapidly and taxed 
Mr. Warder’s resources to the utmost to extend his 
facilities for manufacturing so as to keep pace with 
the demand during the years prior to 186(1, and later 
during the Civil war.

was
were

THE MANUFACTURE OF CHAMPION BIND
ERS, MOWERS AND REAPERS ma

çon n-

BY THK WARDER, HI SHN«LI. Jr GLESSNER 
COMPANY

During these years the industry had been 
gathering recruits. Early in the “ fifties ” Mr. 
Warder associated with himself J. C. Child, adopt
ing the firm name of Warder <fc Child, and continued 
under this style until January, 1866. In the 
time Mr. Warder had performed a duty that few 
of the manufacturers in his line undertook ; he had 
gone to the front during the Civil war and served 
as lieutenant of a company organized among his 
men. In his absence from Springfield the business 
interests of his firm were looked after by his part
ner, Mr. Child, and by Ross Mitchell and J. .1. 
Glessner. While in the service Mr. Warder became 
intimately acquainted with A. 8. Bushnell, who 
was
regiment. The friendship thus established 
stronger as the great struggle neared its close and 
led to Mr. Bushnell becoming actively interested, 
upon his return home, as a partner in the business. 
In 1866 Warder & Child dissolved, and a new firm

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE ENTERPRISE.

mean-

As a result of inventive genius and business 
ability combined in the highest degree, Champion 
reapers and mowers became the exemplification of 
their name during the earliest years of the reaper 
industry, and the subsequent development of the 
Champion “ system ” of harvesting machinery has 
made Springfield one of the largest cities in Ohio 
and the second city in the world in the manufac
ture of agricultural implements. The inception and 
vise of the Champion practically covers the period 
of development of improved agricultural imple
ments in America, and Springfield enjoys a position 
by no means the least among the centers of inven- 
I ion and development from which have gone forth

a new
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HON. A. S. BUSHNELL.
President the Warder, Bushnell & Glessner Company.

,1. J. GLESSNER, Chicago.
Vice-president the Warder, Bushnell Glessner Company.

the means of increasing five- to tenfold the produc- was organized under the name of Warder, Mitchell of both systems were combined in the new Chain
ing capacity of the American farmer. & Co., consisting of B. H. Warder, Ross Mitchell, pian interest, and a series of improvements

The Champion interest was fortunate in having A. S. Bushnell and J. J. Glessner. This arrange- begun that far increased their lead in the reaper in- 
1 “ ment expired by limitation in 1879, and the firm dustry. The use of malleable iron in machine

was then organized as Warder, Bushnell A Gless- struction was introduced in the trade by the
Champion interest, a malleable iron foundry having 
•»een established in 1871 by the three houses. A

was

almost from the first an organization that was 
unquestionably the strongest in the reaper indus
try, and the result was that the production of ner, Mr. Mitchell retiring.
Champion reapers and mowers multiplied until in The reaper industry had other recruits also m 
1878 it had reached 70,-160 machines per year, giv- these early days. In 1&>1 a reaper trial had been lew years later an equally important step was taken 
ing Springfield the first position in this class; and held near Springfield, at which all the machines m the introduction of steel construction in their 
in the subsequent evolutions of the trade which then in competition in the trade were entered. A reapers. The Champion interest was also noted for 
h u e carried down more than half the capital young farmer’s boy who witnessed this trial, the care given to details in the manufacture of their 
invested in this industrv in the Tinted States, the William N. Whitely, was destined to become machinery,and for the high grade of materials which 
Champion has kept to the front with still greater famous in later years as identified with the < ham they used. Still another influence that has 
product and lo-dav its organization is, if possible, pion system, winning in fact the popular title of the a ted ... Springfield s favor, and that becomes 
stronger than before in the hands of the pioneer “ Reaper King.” In 1852 he built his first machine, striking as the years pass, is that her workmen have 
house that established the reaper industry in with a view to making a combined reaper and “grown up ’ to the harvesting machine industry.

An improved experimental machine was and are familiar with its details from their Ix.y- 
built by him in 1852, and used in 1851, and in 1851-5 hood. They have been bred to this business, and 

II Warder Mr. he perfected and began in a small way to manufac have a peculiar adaptation to it, and their industri- 
ture the first successful combined self-raking reaper ous habits and high character have without doubt

imparted, in some degree, at least, a higher charac-

con-

oper-
niore

mower.Springfield.
The manufacture of reapers 

Springfield in lslil by Benjamin 
Warder had come to Ohio from the east at an early

begun atwas

and mower that was put on the market. This was
important step in the development of harvesting */(‘,‘ f° the machines they make, 

machinery, one that was destined to win for its in

day and settled in Springfield. The water power 
available there induced him to establish a sawmill, 
later a grist mill and woolen mill, and a factory 
for making small agricultural tools which was 
developed into a reaper factory, and still later lie 
established a shop for making wagons, plow- and

The introduction

an
It was the original intention of the parties to the

vent or a foremost place and a full share of credit m consolidation of 1867 that the Warder interest should 
the development of the ( hampion system. In IS.*» jn time (after a certain numlier of machines had 
Mr. Whitely entered into partnership with Jerome been manufactured) assume control of the business 
Fassler and < >. S. Kelly, under the name of \\ hitely, management and the entire trade of the (’ham- 
Fassler A Kelly, and they began the manufacture pion interest, hut this 
of Whitely's machine, overcoming gradually the 
difficulties incidental to pioneer work, and becom
ing firmly established by I860. From this time on 
the new firm grew in influence, and came into corn-

soon

other agricultural implements, 
of the hand-rake in New 5 oik attracted Mr. 
Warder’s attention in ]s5o. and lie bought an intei

then considered

agreement was not carried 
out, and the three divisions of territory and three 
business organizations were kept distinct until, in 
In'.m, Warder, Bushnell A Glessner purchased the 
l ights of these t wo houses, and enlarged their facili-

est in the patents, paying what 
an enormous sum for an investment of so uncertain 
a character, Siio.nm I!.- at once began manufac-
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ties to provide for the increased obligations in fur
nishing Champion machinery for the entire 
try. The firm incorporated as the Warder, Rush- 
nell & Glessner Company about (his time.

The business >f the Warder, Hushnell & Glessner 
Company has increased steadily from the day it 
was established by Mr. Warder, in ISItl, having had 
a gradual, conservative growth, without strikes, 
financial difficulties or other setbacks. For a gen
eration they have operated one of the largest fac
tories in the world, and they have made as many 
machines during their career as any other harvest
ing machine house. Their machines have always

ings and equipments are now all modern and of 
the highest class, with every protection against 
fire, in substantial brick buildings with automatic 
sprinkling systems and a special waterworks of 
their own with every device for making binders and 
mowers in the most expeditious and practical and 
substantial way, with complete arrangements for 
ventilating and heating and cooling and lighting, 
and for removing the dust and dirt of manufacture : 
with foundries and machine shops and wood shops 
and paint shops and storehouses with immense 
engines and dynamos and electric power and light 
producers, with natural gas and oil and other fuels.

cutter bar is pulled directly by the pole, and is not 
in any way pushed, as are the bars on all other 
front-cut mowers, thus giving the Champion the 
greater cutting capacity that has hitherto lielonged 
only to rear-cut mowers, without any of the dan
gers incident to that style and the means for lining 
the knife with the pitman. This is unique in its 
simplicity and result, and gives the Champion an 
advantage over other mowers in this important 
part. The most pronounced features of the Cham
pion binder, which distinguish it from all others, 
are the improved elevator and the eccentric wheel 
for driving the binder, which equalizes the strain ot

conn-
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«KO. It. GLKSSNKK. SprluRttcld, O.
Secretary ami (_iener.il Manager Kastcrn Sales Department of the 

\\ a nier, Hnshnell & Glessner Company.

K. C. HASKINS, Chicago.
General Manager Western Sales Department of the Warder. 

Hnshnell & Glessner Company.

been the best that mechanical ingenuity and skill 
could make from the liest material obtainable, and 
the company’s financial position, as a result of their 
long and successful career, is second to none, a cir
cumstance that augurs well for the future of the 
Champion. Their facilities for manufacturing have 
been enlarged from year to year, a recent step in 
this direction having been the erection of 
moth foundry, more than I,HUH feet in length, 
ing about two acres, and equipped with the latest 
mechanical devices for facilitating work, including

binding, and gives an increase of power at the time 
needed for compressing and ejecting the bundles.

More {latents on improvements in binders and 
have heen taken out by this company in the 

last five years than by any other, or indeed by all 
others combined, and in every way they are not 
only keeping up with the procession in their line, 
but leading it. The great growth of this business 
shows what energy and perseverance and determi
nation will do, combined withcapitaland experience.

The Champion factories at Springfield, O.,

each used for what it is best adapted all these 
marvels in their way.

The Chicago offices and warehouse occupy the 
great five-story and basement brick building at the 
corner of Adams and Jefferson streets.

The great demand for Champion machines in 
the United States and in Kurope has until recently 
used up all of the great facilities in the Warder, 
Hnshnell <V Glessner Company's plant, but the 
present product, greatly increased by the facilities 
added recently, is sufficient to justify still further
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T,,K t’HAMNOX FACTORIES AT SFRIXGF1 KID, OHIO.

zmmlssî «ïï: s s-
, : ,n: ’ K< ‘lUb' ll"‘ ' h.imiuon is con these works were established in I84‘t and are the

S , ntlv increasing :,s hold upon the machine trade oldest in date of foundation, 
of t hr \\ oi lil. Allot t hr Uuild in<rs 0f *i. , f • . .
substantial character of stone and brick will, laïc 1','^ 1,1 "lv vavh" days they were twice seri-
roofs. and filled will, the most imuroved mdVfli r' '1<l"lafed inJ' a,,d somv >'eiUH ilK<> were

! '""l ' lh entirely destroyed. Fortunately in these disasters
other buildings were available, and there was no 
interruption in the Imsin

extension of trade, and they have recently deter
mined to offer their machines to the farmers of 
-Manitoba and the Northwest Provinces, in the 
belief that the superior merit of Champion machines 
would insure for the manufacturers a very large 
percentage of the trade. They have therefore 
opened a general office in Winnipeg, which they 
have stocked up with machines and repairs, and it 
is the intention of the Company to push the trade 
and to look as closely after the interests of their 
customers in Manitoba and the Provinces as they 
have heretofore looked after the interests of their 
customers else where. Allcommunicationsaddressed 
to the Company at Winnipeg will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
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Our young stallions. 2-j car old>, K mgeraml Vronic. 
a îv promising > outigslers ; t lie latter a thick sel. 
chunky little horse : the formera dark bay. up
standing colt, with good clean bone and nice 
action ; both by The Mack in non t8332), by Lord 
Erskine (1714), dam by King of the Princes. 
The Short horn herd consistsof about JO females, 
headed bv the stock bull. Rest Vet 14371 
bred by Hon. John Dryden, by the imported 
bull, Bolder wood, dam by imp. I xml G la minis, 
grandam by imp. Royal Rarmpton. This bull, 
now somewhat up in veal's, has proved himself 
a good stock-getter. To take his place, the bull 
Mint horn 24084 . bred by H. Cargill & Sons, 
by imp. Royal Member, dam by imp. Albert 
Victor. This is a 4-year old. red. low, thick - 
tleshed. deep-bodied bull, of exceedingly good 
parts, but perhaps somewhat undersized. A 
couple of young bulls, by Rest Vet, and a num
ber of heifers are offered for sale.

Following is a list of the bulls shipped from 
Manitoba to Territorial points bv the Pure bred 
C'ait le Rreeders' Associât ion, under t he auspices 
of the Territorial Government. Purchasers in 
each case deposited $5.n0 with the Territorial 
Government, which is expected to cover inci
dental expenses, the C. P. R. having furnished 
transportation free to the Northwest Govern
ment : Win. Mart in. St. Jean, Galloway bull to 
Thomas Johnston, Maple. Greek; Win. Martin, 
st. Jean. Galloway bull to (’has. McCarthy. 
Maple Greek ; A. Graham. Pomeroy. Shorthorn 
bull to James Me Nee. Swift Current ; J. S. 
Robson. Manitou. Short horn bull to Henry 
Brier. Medicine Hat ; J. Liurenee, Clearwater. 
Shorthorn bull to A. W. Page Le Sutler. Mori ex ; 
J. Lawrence. Clearwater. Short horn bull io 

Murray. Wapella : J. I «aw run ce. Clear 
water. Shorthorn bull to M. A. Jarvis. Wetas- 
kiwin : W. 1 >. Hysop. K ilia nicy. Short horn 
hull to .las. Me Nee. Swift Current ; W. I». 
Hysop. Ivillarncy, Short horn bull to Win. Phil 
lips. Red Deer : Win. Shannon. Souris. Here 
ford bull to J. IL C. Willoughby, Saskatoon ; 
Wm. Shannon. Souris, Hereford bull to S. 
Fletcher 8: Son, Olds ; Wm. Shannon. Souris, 
Hereford heifer to S. Fletcher & Son, Olds ; J. 
II. Kilinear. Souris, Shorthorn bull to A. K.
1 hum, A Id inn ; Walter Lynch. Westliourne, 
Short horn bull to V. Miniszewst ry. Medicine 
Hat ; Jos. Rray, Ixmgburn, J hogs to Mrs. 
Shaw. Calgary : J. G. Ilarron. Carberry, Short 
horn bull to .las. Rollertson, Ixinistino; Wm. 
Chalmers. Hay field. Short horn hull toTheo. P. 
Newman. Pincher Creek ; R. J. McComh, Gris 
wold. Polled Angus bull to Robt. C'ruickshank, 
Rush Lake*; lx. Me Ivor, Vinlcn. Shorthorn bull 
to Jos. Cole. Red 1 hvr : J. W. Van Veen, File 
Hills. Galloway bull to F. S. Mitchell. Edition 
ton.

I IItritoii# Kememlwr, I>est patriotic song. 4 0 ets. 
We keep the Urges! and l>est assortetl stovk of 
slieel music and music teachers' supplies in 
Western Canada. Our prices are the lowest,and 

Musical Instruments are ihnrouuhh 
reliable. Send for one of our #7.(10 talking n :i 
chines, the Columbia Uraphophone.

BAltKOWCLOl'UII & CO..
4 70 Main Street.

4

Agricultural 
Library Offer.

our

l
Winnipeg, Man.

Mention this paper.

Clydesdales ami Shorthorns.
Young stallions, 

bulls, and heifers.
Herd headed by Best 

7 et —14:171 and Mint- 
horn — 21084 
bred by lion. John Hr\ 
den and 11. Cargill a Son.

PRICKS ON APPLICATION.
D. McRetli,

Oak Lake, Mauitol»a

|
bulls

/\ HECLN1 bulletin prepared by l’rof. J. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, gives a list of meritorious books on 
Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which 

we have made a selection and added a few others :
GOSSIP.

SOIL AND CROP1‘lowing mat dies will be held on June 271 h, 
at Virden and Haniiuta.

R \V. Urccn, of Moose Jaw, lias sold lo II 
McDougall the Clydesdale stallion. Prince 
Charlie 2257. by Maccombie 4555, by Mncgregor 
H87 ; also the Shorthorn bull. Duke of ttlosler, 
lo Dr. Turnbull, Yellow (truss. as

THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND -Huberts. 372 pages. $1.25. 
A BOOK ON SILAGE. Hull. 1S5 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS. — .Morrow *(■ Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS. Thos.Shatr. $1.00.

A. D. Gain ley, of Hrandon, has for a number 
of years been building up a flock of Leicester 
sheep, using rams from John Kelly and other 
noted Ontario breeders. From the condition 
and general tDrift of his flock, now numbering 
a bon l 150 head, it is evident that his location 
on the banks of the Assiniboin Hiver,

Jas.LIVE STOCK.
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEER, AND SWINEi. I'rof. Shaw. 4(0 pages ;

GO engravings. $1.50.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sander#. 422 pages. $1.50.
LIGHT H0RSES-BREED3 AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $ t 00. .
HEAVY H0RSBS—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00. I 

CATTLE—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00 |
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 2.12 pages. $1.00. '

CATTLE BREEDING. 117#r field. 38Ü pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP. -Stewart. 371 pages. $175.
PIGS —BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.- Sautters Sjteneer. 177 page-. $1 TO.
FEEDS AND FEEDING. - Henry. (inu pages. $2.00.

some
eight or nine miles east of Brandon, is ad 
mirably suited for sheep-breeding, there being 
abundant shelter among the bluffs along the 
river banks, unlimited pasture of tine quality, 
and always a liberal supply of good hay, straw 
and chaff. The sheep barn is a frame struct ure 
cu by 30. resting on stone footings, nine feet 
clear to the loft floor, with a large loft over
head for storing feed. A Woodstock wind
mill does all the grain crushing and straw 
cutting, and gives every satisfaction. A lean- 
to 3u by GO feet at fords stabling for the horses 
and cattle. Nearly all the straw from the 
farm is utilized for feed and bedding, and the 
manure applied to the land. Mr. G a in ley finds 
that by the liberal use of manure his land is 
-teadily improving in qualit}*. and that his 
wheat crop is surer than before manure was 
used. The lamb crop has been a satifactory 
one, and Mr. Gamley will be able to show 
some choice specimens at the coming Summer 
Fairs. A considerable area is devoted each 
year to potato culture ; this year live or six 
acres are in crop.

Below is a list of the parties who received 
pure-bred hulls free from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway ; Joseph Pritchard, Holmfield ; S. L. 
Holden, Peloraine ; John Lawrence, Mather ; 
J. Anderson, Poplar Park ; J. I Hieck, Stein bach; 
... Leppky. Nivervillc; J. Pries, Grinthal ; G. 
Johnke, Clear Springs ; Chas. Johnson, Oak- 
hamock : Geo. Miller. Cook’s Creek ; J. W. 
Yeo, Stuart burn ; John Rowan, Grand Point ; 
W. Frost. Rath well; A. Sewe, St. Claude; Geo. 
Minshull, Pierson ; M. J. Bastard. Pierson ; 
David Forsyth. Pipestone; Alex. Wilson. Bos
ton ; K. T. K. Hildcrbrand, Coteau ; Mark Hex 
lin, Weyburn ; Wm. Langrish, Oxbow ; W. H. 
Bryce, Percy ; J. M. J Mulvihill, St. Laurent, 
Man.; S. R. Portcous, Woodlands, Man.; Kli 
Keeping, Austin, Man.; R. Kellett, Sewell, 
Man.; F. W. Chappie, Kbor, Man. J. Dermody, 
Montgomery, Assa. ; R. llickerton, Klkhorn, 
Man.; Thomas Douglas, Dongola, Assa.; P. J. 
Wick berg, Percival, Assa.: John Bo> d, Indian 
Head. Assa.; J. K. Wright, Kenlis, Assa.; Alex. 
K end red, Moffat, Assa.; Peter Brandt, Flavin. 
Assa.; R. S. Cook, Prince Albert, Assa.; J. J. 
Derkson, Hague, Assa.; J. Quirling, Rost hern, 
Assa.; John McGillivray, ( ot ton wood, Assa.; 
P. M. Bredt, Kdenwald, Assa.; Win. Huggins. 
Birtle, Man.; Win. Hamilton, Solsgirth, Man.; 
Kinerson Bligh. Millxvood. Man.; A. W. Fisher, 
Shellmouth, Man.: Thos. Henry, Oak River. 
Man.; J. A. Fraser, Dauphin, Man.; John Ala- 
honey, Ste. Rose du Lac, Man.: Win. Fennell, 
Tamarisk, Man. In addition to the above. 17 
bulls have been distributed among farmers in 
Northern Alberta.

J. A. S. Macmillan, of Roxy Stock Farm, 
Brandon, Man., has been doing a considerable 
business in Clydesdales this season. As pre
viously noted in these columns, lie has sold the 
sxveepstakcs Clydesdale stallion, Burnbrae, to 
Mr. Bailey, of Carberry. To replace Burnbrae, 
Montauk, an Iowa-bred colt, was imported, but 

sold shortly after landing to a syndicate at 
1 tradwardine. Air. Alaemillan then returned to 
Iowa, and brought in the 8-year-old horse, Pil 
grim 7020, by AlcClurr (7023). together with a 
earload of Clydesdale mares, mostly in foal. 
These, added to the mares imported early in the 
spring from\N. P. Clark, of St. Cloud, make up 
a very serviceable lot. Fine quality of bone, 
good feet. and plenty of Clydesdale character 
characterize the bunch. One filly. 3 years old, 
has been sold to Air. Black, of Brandon Hills, 
and is claimed by Air. Alaemillan as being 
of the best mares ever brought into the Prov 
• ore. She will he seen at the leading summer 
taii>. Another filly, a 2-year old. still in Air. 
Macmillan’s possession, is one of the best 
act ioned Clydesdales we have seen. She i> a 
big. clean rut filly, with beautiful clean bone 
and good feet, and her action would put maux 
a Hackney to shame. At both knee and hock 
-hr moves full and free. Anything that xvill 
move xx ith her at the Industrial xvill have to be 
a good one. This, by the way, is one of the 
< olts by t he stallion. Pilgrim, a boxementioned. 
He is a low-set, thick horse, with clean, hard 
bone and good feet, has every appearance of 
being a mover, and looks all through like a 
ytock horse of high quality. Hi- -ire. AIcClurc 
bnip.i. is by Alacgregor, out of a marc by 
( Tampion of the North.

Vinton
Series. f§§
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GENERAL AGRICULTURE.T

AGRICULTURE.—('. ('..lamica-. 21* l page:
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.- I oorhus. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Storrr. 1.875 pages, in lliree volumes. $5.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM. - II ,11,1,1,ton. 188 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—-I ikinmi. 65 pages. 50 cents.
BARN BUILDING.- Sanilers. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.-AV»;/. 502 pages. $1.60.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD lb urn .SO irtirt. $1.00.

30 cents. nWM. VII.XMItKRS* KAIt.M. OAK I.AKK.

The above farm comprises some 1,109 acres, 
adjoining the town of Oak Like on the cast. A 
small herd of registered Shorthorns have re
cently been purchased, a number being from 
the herd lately owned by W. J. Helliwell. The 
herd is headed by a x oung man hull of fair size 
and quality, recently ini|M»rled from the Fast, 
from the herd of John Gowenloek. Port Elgin. 
Out., a number of the cows having dropped 
calves recently, and before long there xvill be a 
nice sized herd on the place, as the owner 
intends making further additions to the foun
dation already laid. A large barn, 50xMo feel, 
on a 10-foot stone foundation, is being built, the 
lower story being completed and carefully laid 
mil for the housing of cattle and horses. A 
number of good, useful horses are kept, mostly 
of Clydesdale breeding. The racing stallion. 
Idler, is owned and kept on this farm. Mr. 
Chambers has recently piirchasinl a number of 
pure bred bulls, of Eastern breeders, which he 
disposed of to the ranchers aunt breeders of the 
West.

DAIRYING. 1are
A. AMERICAN DAIRYING. //. It. (tinier. 252 pages. $1.00.

THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.-h'leischmann. 330 pages. $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. H'liif/. 2311 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS, barrintih.ii d- II oil. 255 pages. $1.00.

the
the

j in 
illy 
1er, 
the 
l ies 
her

POULTRY.
50 cents.ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING. ( ui‘ht r. 11C. page 

PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER. IIV-t/AC $2.00. 41

8
APIARY. NOTICE.

A Novel Idea. Mrs. Eger I on. an English 
lady, who did nursing work in Dawson City, 
carried out an original idea in London, which 
greatly gratified the C. P. R. |>oople. Mrs. 
Egerton haul been much struck by the scenery 
along the line of theC. P. R.. ais well as with 
the serx’ice which the ( onipamy rtuidered 
across tlit4 (’on!incut, and she determined to 
let the folk in England know >om« I hing alnmt 
hot h. For t his pur|M>sc >he availed herself of a 
Luc y hall at Cox cut Garden, lo appear in a 
costume xx Inc h look first prize for originality, 
and xvhivh illustrated Camadian scenery and 
the C. P. R. in a highly striking manner. The 
lady’s bait xvais trimmed in a inaiiiirr to show 
tin* ( '. P. R. trains in motion; her cape set 
forth l*uke Ontario. Lake- Superior amd the 
ItiM'ky Mountains, while t lie front of her dress 
showed ai train rushing ail full speed through 
I he xvondcrftil ravines in the fair Northwest. 
In t lie lady's hand was a banne r which con 
tained I hr coats of arms of the -evenil 
Provinces constituting t he Dominion, 
tout ensemble, ais the London press remarked 
at the time, xvais wonderfully striking and 
impressive, and gave ail ai glaner am ideal of 
ai c ountrv of which Londoners, previous to the 
jubilee, knew verx little. Mrs. Egerton, ais 
Mr. 1 talker, the < . I*. R. agent in London, 
pointed out, did aill this ‘of!* her own hat,’and 
solelx xx it h t he pat riot ie xiexx of making 
Canadai known. 'I he laid y is coming out again, 
probably this summer, when -lie xvill make am 
extended tour of t ho count ry.

THE HONEYBEE. LanystrotU. 521 pages. $1.40.
j-

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES. m
ill

I
VEGETABLE GARDENING.221 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM. Hrjrforti. 175 pages. 50 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.-/><(,/,,/. 511 pages. $1.25.
BUSH FRUITS.-Caril. 537 pages. $1.50.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK Hnih y. 312 pages. 75 cents 
THE NURSERY BOOK Haibi/. 365 |iages : 152 illusl rulions. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING. Sum ml II. linen. 5x7 inches; 131 page . will, 

numerous fly leaves for no(es ; hound in viol h, ami profusely illustrate,!. 50 cents.

3
11
ii
1
■S3

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS. - (Irani lib n. 213 pages. 40 cents 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE. J. A. Thomson. 375 page-. $1.75. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS Sanmbrs. 13d page-. $2.L0.

Thewas
■■i

■j

$1
gHOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :

mWe will furnish present subscribers any of the above books as preini 
inns for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the I'akmkk’s Aiivm Air, at 
.Çi.co each, according to the lollowing scale :

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber.
•• •• .90. to 1.25, for 2
“ “ 1.50 to 1.75, for 3
“ •• 2.00 to 2.50. for 4

2.75 for 5
5.00 for 9

one 4
’ p

GUERNSEYS. Im■1
U

er-
Thin is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers, 
lairge, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several flue young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prives. A few heifers van tie spared.

SYDNEY FISHER,
ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. Q.

of aI: he 
a es We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, whi( h

By a careful study of the above list, Address—
given opposite the title of the book.

farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his n<?vds, and lor a
rge
are

is
17-y-oany

small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Amo
llie nucleus of a useful library. ■

lev
i it For Sale : 1Donald McBetli has a choice location for a 

s,°vk and grain farm, among the poplar blurt- 
"ortli of the Assiniboin River, about 7 mile- j 
Horn ( >ak Lake station. For many years Mr. j 
McBetli ha< been brc<*ding ('lyde-dales ami 
>bortbonis. His present stock horse i- 7 oung | 
Keir Darn ley [2322], by Kcir Darn ley (87Kb. daiu 
Janet of Tuloford (GÔ0Î)). There arc 1 Glyd 
dale brood mares, either with foal at foot or in 
foal good, useful, -trong I>rood marc-.

( vi f, secure
ASS 

; ig
(de The Holstein bull calf, Keyes ('omit I’ietertje, now 

3 months old. Price, $77. His dam is Maggie 
Ke\ es. She has the second largest three war .-Id 
iinik re«ord for one x ear in the world a No a 
butter record of 21»; lbs. in 7 days. Also < bull ■ alf 
from a daughter <-f Manor He K«»l.

o A. U. FOSTER, Hallow ay, Ont.

eir
iey
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m
mThe WILLIAM WELD GO., Ltd., WINNIPEG, MAN.ipt
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GOSSIP. i P« i i n! oiidnii M urvax iv.rnt 1\ made 
-rx cnil rows in ihr herd of .la".

I ll.UIN

SI r pin n l‘"\ v. M ,m i _r- i 
Itivrh 11 ill" Si u.k Kami. York!»»!,, 
as M V". i i iri'ii.i 11 i 
England. ! lu livv.l aihi 
iniplrniviiI xx ili in '-ild *• :Mi, 
time îYhoiit tin- « nd <*f 1 >
consist of 17 lut 
bulls and â heifers x. r h 
heifers in calf, and 
Mr. Toye "1 a! <•" ! liai - • 
from t hi" herd b\ I In- la ' • ' 1
in l he neighborhood, and !• .«
young bull" l bis "pring.

M:" i : • • 11.i 1.1 " | '
111.? ’. 1 i Inm ir. I .onglmrn. The V year--old uni. I >ai"_\

' .ilx t,' iren. .i xviifiier ill mans eoniprl it iotis,
o:, . 111 î 11 h. bring !«• day" in milk. 7bj 

i . lc"ling pi 
1 p- •* . ♦ut. 1 it ai _* 
x . '. i d i i I « a k. '.1 x

p«vi ml" milk, 11■ " 1 mg 
\ no* her n

pound"ofI SI,,., ; 1,,. * 
xx - wit ii . ;il \ v- 

:ix«
• t,.v

" i :.i:v,x II: ut• \\

t T- .’-x - .-1 \ ! d : "
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Dairy Supply Co.,

fast selling Mikado Separators.

T. LIDDLE.< ■< >I'V

WINNIPEG.236 KING ST..

NEW 401 h CEXTl KY

^tyles, Rapacities, Prices, &c.
JAM* A liV 11)00.1st,

Septemln-r 1st, IS!#1.!, marked the introduetion of the Improx vd 2bth 
Century “ Baby or “ hairy ‘ sizes amt sh ies of “ Alpha ’ he l.axal Cream 
Separators. These improvements constitute a large aiWanoe in centrifugal 
cream separator construelion ami efficiency. Créât as has Ireen the univer
sally «*oneeded superiority of the he l.axal machines heretofore, the standard 
is now raised still higher. As near practical perfection as have liven the Ik* 
Dual Separators the past year, the latest improx vments make them still 
better, until it is difficult to <lax to perceive the possibilities «>t further 
improvement.

tNew 20th Century Styles and Sizes.
The he Laval “ Baby " or hairy Cream Separators are now made in six

‘ I >isv ” eon 
The hairy

Turbine is solely a steam-motor machine. All of the other sizes are tyijKible 
of convenient use either by hand or power.

different sizes and st\ les. All are of the improved “ Alpha " or * 
struction. The “ Humming Bird " is solelx a hand machine.

Sizes, Capacities, ^inl Prices.
Capacity, 
I.bs. per

4 4 r> 
:tr»o 
1.10 
1.10 
8.10 
8;H>

F<|iial to l.l»s. 
of any oilier 
Separator.

aoo 
4 so 
1.10 
ISO 

I ooo 
I ooo

SIZK. I’KIC K.

Hum ming-lliril 
No. I I ron Stool 
No. îi Iron Stool 
No. 4 High Frame 
No. 3 High Frame - 
Dairy Turbine

at oi.oo
I 00.00 
I 41.00 
I 41.00 
400.00 
441 .Oil

4F“hu demand \\c will -end a fine Ux.klei : “ KKERINc COWS FOB PROFIT,
and "Jtitli Centurx Catalogue.

UI NKKAI. AtiKNTS :

T. 1). Form 1

Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s Telegraph
TERMS ,AND .CONDITIONS

All messages are received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions printed on their 
Blank Form No. 2, which terms and conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following message, lhis is 
an unrepeated message, and is delivered by request of the sender under these conditions.

V
.1. XVII.SOX. Supt., X ancouver, B V. 

XX’. .1, CAM l1, Supt.. Montreal, Que.
A. XX". BAUBKR. Supt.. Toronto. Out.

T <i. SH AVON ESS V, President.
JAS. KENT, Manager Telegraphs.

B. S. JENKINS* Gen. Supt., Winnipeg. Man.

-■V*T

TimkRevu hvTimeRevu by Sent No.Oks. from Sent by h\TK OFS TO

17W , 9,47 j 22Ne T 3
Hr

WINNIPEG, MAY 22 

Ki 1 larney. May 22 

MANITOBA CREAM SEPARATOR GO.

Received at j

010 Pd. From 11)0

151 Bannatyne St., East, Wpg.

Ship another of those easy running

Who is interested in farm implements will 
Ik1 compelled to admit I hat the

Is far and away the leader of anything ever 
constructed in the plow line.

EEicBTr,

X

u

O . 7 MÀ a G

(M-

7

4BI

/
-

P. d. O. CANTON DIAMOND PLOW."

Our line of goods will he on exhibition, and it will he an exhibit worth 
seeing. The famous "I\\ O.Canton Line' lias long been the favorite in Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories, and it still holds its place at the front.

Parlin & Orendorff Co., Johnston & Stewart,
CANTON, ILL. AGENTS.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

Revu No.

Check

To

Alpha Cream Separators. EVERY VISITOR TO THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION

1

Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.340
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pleasure that we announce t he launching of a 
[ new, ami we believe a reliable, tirni into the 

Mr. li. Ile<lill«‘. I niir-erx business. The following letter speaks
represent ing the < nnromci' < urilage < o.. of j H 1 ,,

H,.,1 at t hi- 1,lllce recently, ami I o l he Editor K armkr s A in orATK :
t i 1 « - intentam of hi* XV e have bought the garilen and stock of
olliec in Winnipeg lo j Thomas Hart let t, of Brandon, a very line

t heir wc-t cru t rade, i situation, and intend to convert it. into a
Mr. Itolicrt Harden has had twelve

NOTICE.
Cousuim rs* Cordage Co.

Mont real, 
intimated that it

loopni a hram 
th«- lia lulling «

ronipanx 
fa« i lit ale

Niirsrrvmrn There i- an ! *>•

ul,,, li;m I...I ..<■tu.il m.v I wvlvc years a- hem-man <,f Ihc Kc.rcstry
, hmatr and that Department of the hx peri nient al Karin, we

a 1 I i«• 111 toil Hunk makes us competent to run a nursery
1 with «redit to ourselves well as to the

•11 not hing

New Kirin of
field «: iintm ii'«- 

■ «-ounlry for the 
1 apply • M«‘pt

per-onaI experieii« «• in • h 1 - 
only h«- <v «t d i r« « 1 I

T.. t h«- m i n Wit h ? In 
1 pit 11 ' lot••

> « a 1 
«• x penep« e a 1 

1 11 ni i m it 11.
t he benefit of our pal ron*. 

1 hut hardy lock 11
We will

• at vc know will
H. < . Itnitr.\ . Krandon.

I »<»

l lid In I liai .|.d
I..,! I,

-hrul andX .11 II t >
The • apai it y

1 »! * 1 \ 1 i ! 11 i I e. 1 h V t h 1 • - « a I • i t \ « *f - 1
i'-t< . PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE..ly. It it h

The Original Hail Insurance Co.
MANAGED BY THE FARMERS THEMSELVES.

During Die nine veils of il< existence, I his <0111)1:11, v Inis paid alioiit ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS for hisses sustained by farmers by hail storms. The assess 
incuts have ranged from til cents to 25 cents |>er acre, which is the maximum that can be 
charged. The average amount paid for losses lias been $6.50 per acre for total loss, and at 
tlie same rate for partial losses.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1900.

T. !.. MORTON. Farmer, Gladstone.
JOHN RENTON. Farmer. Delorainc.
V. J. THOMSON. Farmer. Virden.

F. SCHI LTZ. Farmer. Kaldur.
J. MOI,LAND. Farmer. Glendale. 
H. B. BROWN. Farmer. Morden.

ROBERT STRANG, Managing Director, WINNIPEG.
Lovai. Aoknts at am. I*rincii‘AI. 1’oints in tiik 1‘romnvk.

David Maxwell & Sons i
ST. MARY'S, ONT.

PATENTED
(STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 

IMPROVED STEEL FRAME *[V

And combined Foot .ami Lever Drive, improvements you 
will not find on other churns. Ik) you want the l*esl v 
Then don’t purchase until you see it. Sold by the lead
ing wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY. k( 'hums from 
A to 3 gl. cream. 
Î to 5 

.‘2 to 7 “

.3 to it 
I to 12 
ti to 11 
8 to 211

No. \'II 6 gl
1 10 ....

15
:t jo
I 20
5 30
1) 10

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY,
236 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Agents Manitoba ami the Territories. m

COMPLETE
REORGANIZATION.

The Manitoba Farmers’ Mutual 
Hail Insurance Co.

A M i "tv a 1.1 Iail I iisurance ( ’o.of the fanners, for the funnel's.

REMUNERATION 
$5.00 PER ACRECROP ACREAGE ONLY INSURED.

Limit nf assessment red need to Four per cent, (equals 20
cents per am*). $2,000,000 Insurance in force, (loud 
reliaiile local agents wanted. ( ’orrespondence solicited.

W. C. GRAHAM, manager, box 672. WINNIPEG.Addr. s-

imported from Ontario, t«> Messrs. Spencer 
Bro-. X" 1‘hipp: short horn hull lo Win Me 
Kelvey. Rosehmd : Shorthorn bull to Thomas 
("lark. Alexander : to Mr. Henderson, of Lyle- 

Short horn bull, recently brought in from 
Ontario; 14 purebred cows, all bred to Lord 
Stanley 2nd ; and 7 heifers, sired by Lord Stan
ley 2nd. and in calf to Golden Measure; also l> 
bulls to Messrs. Rutherford & Connors, of 
Orillia. Mr. Rutherford and his sons own a 
large cattle ranch in Colorado, and no doubt 
many of llie recent purchases will be sent 
there. Also sold to the same firm a carload 
of yearling steers, 
heifer, sold last winter to the Experimental 
Farm. Brandon, recently dropped a calf sired 
by Golden Measure. To James Cox, Bervsford. 
a heifer sired by laird Stanley, in calf lo Golden 
Measure; lo It. A. Cox. Beresford. a Stanley 
heifer, in calf to Golden Measure; toS. Lyodd. 
Beresford. a heifer in calf to Golden Measure ; 
to J. W. Henderson. Lyleton. a Windsor 2nd 

"and heifer, both in calf toGolden Measure.

GOSSIP.
W. F. Cochrane, of McLeod, has purchased 

4<> or Ô0Galloway bulls from the Stair ranch of 
the Canadian Land & Ranch Co.

I>. H. Andrews, Manager of the Canadian 
Land & Ranch Co., and 1‘resident of the 
Western Stock Growers' Association, spent 
two or three days at Medicine Hat this week, 
looking over the Company’s farms at Stair and 
Dunmore. While returning from spending 
the winter in England, Mr. Andrews went to 
St. John. X. B., where he inspected the ship
ment of thoroughbred cattle now in «îu.arantinv 
there. Mr. Andrews expects these cattle to 
arrive upon the range about the I'd of July.
JJett ici ne Jiat Aviex.

ton, a

A young Abbotsbiirn

George Gordon, living about ti miles south of 
Oak I^ake station, has laid the foundation of a 
shorthorn herd by selecting a number of the 
best females from the herd of W. J. Tliwell. 
among which are liertlia 3rd. a 
by Landseer. She has now a hi 
Thomas Speers* imp. Baron s Pride. Red Moss, 
Rose of Kalphton. Young Emma, all by Land 
*eer. with calves at foot oy Mr. Gordon s herd 
hull. Chief of Ralphton, whose sire was the 
Winnipeg sweepstakes bull. Royal Hon. A very 
useful lot of cattle they are, and as Mr. Gordon 
D an enthusiastic stockman and good feeder, 
1 hey are certain to do well with him.

A short visit was recently made to Beresford 
Stock Farm, Brandon, and we are informed 
by the proprietor, Mr. John E. Smith, that sales 
have been satisfactory this season so far, both 
in Shorthorns and Clydesdales. The stock 
bull. Golden Measure 26»k>7 (72iil.">). an illus
tration of which appeared in the ( hri-Tnei' 

umber of the Farmkr’s Anvor \tk. December 
llh, 1899, issue, is giving every <atisfact ion a- 
sire, and Mr. Smith is pleased to learn that 

young bulls from Golden Measure are 
being list'd Jn the herds of W. D. I'lalt. Hamil
ton. < hit., and J. & W. Russell. Richmond Hill. 
( hit. Prince Charles (inin.k the Clydesdale 
>tallion recently bought from Mr. John Lane. 
Markham, Ont.*, is out at tlie Beresford farm, 
where he is being bred to the Clyde-Male 
So far. Mr. Smith has five colt- from registered 
mares sired by the young -Maliion. M< Hun 
t2*27o|. owned by J. R. Rankin, H.uni"' 1 M in. 
they are all doing well, and an- u'uiic up i « » M : 
"niith’s expect at ions. Among re- «nî 
the following: Sir Arthur 
■m.l a young 2-year-old stallion 
from May Flower timp.i.and Pn-s-c ' ' - 

» Francis Cosgrove. Whiiewo >-l. \
3-year-old Clydesdale stallion.
Green way (23B1|. by Sir Arthu; in 
Ken mu ir limp.), to Mr. Law l-ml. I '■
1“ Shorthorn hull* lo flu* 1 ri« 1 i « 
jo George Rankin. Hainioi i 1 

‘V. li’"!'
•re r'<»r«i

roan

Thomas Speers, of Oak Lake, has recently 
hull. Baron's Pride, to J. H. Kin-sold hi* imp. 

near, of Souris : also a heifer calf by Chief of 
I'oseland, out of Rose of Dunmore. To A. K. 
Strathv. of Hartney, the cow. Snowflake, and 
a bull* calf. This cow was recently imported 
from the herd of John Gowanlock. Port Elgin, 
Out To Duncan McKinnon, of Oak Lake, a 
heifer, imported from the same breeder, and to 
Vrcliie Speer<. of Griswold, three heifers. Mr. 

Speers' herd has been pretty well thinned out. 
hut he i- contemplât ing another t rip to Ontario 
for more *iu«’k. A couple of nice smooth lit tie 
Berkshire rows were nursing litters at time of 
our vCit.

Hank Kami. Oak Like.!;. L. Lang. Sjiru<-«
Will known a - one of the oldest breeder- 111 ! lie 
Prox Lnee -nil maintains lii- herd of Short horns 
ami Bi rk-hiiv pig-. and ha- In- farm and |.a- 

,,, h<! 1er - i i a i << ■ 1 lia n cut fur ■■miDniimg 
in i hr hrrviling of |*ur<- hn d -lurk. It wn- a 
,,]<■ ,-nrc lo-rr tin-old familiar matron-:. I.aiirvl 
| n-trv Gairtv of Rotlu-rwirk. Gaici j of S,,rm <• 
limh Unveil of Beaut v. Nvllir 11 .and oilier-. 
.,!, doing h’l-inr— mi I lie old -land, prod mi ng 
m'lilarix -I long, lu-l> < all c- and mo-! of 1mm 
-win-'ii.i nddri- Ilia! would hr no d i-errd il lo 
.or. ia! purpo-, dair.: 'hirof lime „,ue-t
loung hull- in 111, -hahlr. roan grand-,no.
| Hirrl Lu-l iv. Ii\ Mr .1 ami dam hi Juhilre 
, ■, :,.f I Ihn.il Don. .< xi ' 1'rmm-lug In 

,i .!, • \ • li In r hiiil ot a hou I.;j,. V.rt„.i;,iVt .■h. -i. - -to. k bun.

H.-sî Y«
- .1 mi
il" ••"'’

-sn:. .

(1 h\
: i * 1

I In- U .

i . 11ii»! li«•r
Th«- of I'

I
Ili. '

t IL-ti ,y> ! m-i --
M- In ' 'downe limp.i cow : 13 l

Ogilvie’s Flour
1st PRIZE, &25.00. 3rd PRIZE, $7.00.

3.00.15.00. 4th

SeparatorsBte

Have the largest sale and give I lie liest satisfaction. One of out- Separators, 
by increasing the quantity and improving the quality of your butter, will 
add one-third to the annual profit from your cows. The man who carries 

dairying without a ('ream Separator is behind the times, and will go in 
the hole. Uo not buy a Separator until you have studied our lists, etc., 
which are sent on application to

on

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
LIMITED.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.232 KING STREET,

OGILVIE’S PRIZE
WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.

BEST Three Loaves Homemade Bread made from

LISTERS

Melotte
THE PROVINCIAL

Mutual Hail Insurance Co.
In. oqwratcd in 1S91 hv| OF IV1ANITOBA. I M.-initola Government.

Cream
Y ick-President-

C. Thomson, Farmer, Virden,
Prk.sidknt

.John Fenton, Farmer, ihiontine.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEJVNE 3), 1YI00 341
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W. G, STYLES 
, 12-131. West. Rosser P, 0,, C. P. ft.

SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES and 
T AM WORTHS.

Horses
For Sale.
Clydes and 
Percherons

*
SfcE

/
Can lx* seen in five 
minutes* walk from 
station, main line ( 
1*. R.

Write or applx :

T. C. OLLEN,
ijj

DunmorcJct ,N-W T ijh

J. H. SMITH
Has received from Ontario a shipment of t welve 
Shorthorn hull*. xx hi«‘h are for sale. Also for 
sale a numl>er of liome-bred heifers, sired by 
Iz>rd Stanley II. =222180 . and sup]»osed to t>e in calf
to Golden Measure (imp. ) (72G1.6 2li’V»7 = .

V ^

3 >

• i V*
-T (\ A A,

. % >
t

w
For sale, a numher of Clydesdale mares and 

fillies, all registered ; will l>e served by Brime 
( harlea (imp.t. All animals for sale, except the stock 
hulls, l»rd Stanley II. 2221 in - and Golden Measure 
(impd (72615) 2l50.iT , and the Clydesdale stallion.
Prime Charles (imp.). These, tieing the best that 
money and experience could buy, are icquiral to 
maintain the high reputation of the stock of the 
Re resford and Smith field Farms. Come and see the 
stock, or write for what you want, to

or. h.
P. O. Rox 274. Smlthfleld Ave., BRANDON.

MIT

SHORTHORNS
Masterpiece 23756 . by i in p .
Grand Sweep, out of an Indian 
Chief dam, at head of herd. Imp. 
Large Yorkshires for sale.

k"v <

JAMES BRAY.
Longburn. Man.

«fi rv.i

WF-

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS
" <*n 11n- gold med il at the last Winnipeg Industrial 
F.xiiii-it i«m : also fir^t fur hull and I wo of his gel. first 
for vow ami two of her prog-enx. and numerous prizes 
for indix idnals Thex wen bred right here, and 1 
• •an u-aiallx show a tew generations of their ancestors, 
and am alwaxs ph.i«d to *.lu*w them.

W.U.TKR IA NTH. West bournv. Alan.
P. t> . Pailw.ix and Telegraph*»

D. FRASER & SONS,
EMERSON. MAN. .

and importers of
pshire and <outhdox\ n Sheep, and 

bred I'ulaiidd liina Pigs ,i spt ■ all \.
si o. k f<>r -a’ -.

Brrcdei -
Sh ro

Durham Cattle.

It \ in

342

NH1WTON 3

Heave. Cough, Distemper and IndigestionCure
. A SPECIFIC

jE^v For wind, throat and 
stomach troubles. 
Ninth year. Used in 

, - veterinary practice
prior. ?1 per ran. 
Healers or direct . 
Rook A’ references free

OUASANTCCO.

Newton Horse Remedy Co. (I>), Toledo. O. 
o- Trade supplied In Lyman Rros. .v Co., Toronto.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

"Prairie Home Stock Firm." “DOMINION" PIANOS s ORGANS
Founded 1866

BBS
jKfejflBulls at head of herd :

Judge 23419 and Imp. Jubilee 28838
f 1 I A VE been t>efore 

* ■ the public for 
thirty years, and 
are in use to-day in 
60,000 Canadian 
homes.A*f.- L fS If you 
want a piano or 
organ that is al>ove 
c r i t i c i s m, get a

DOMINION.”|S*fi For catalogues 
address—t tmm

The

" Dominion ” Organ and Piano Co.,Limited, Bowmaim!le,OntYorkshire a„d Berkshire Swine. 
Clydesdale Stallions 
Shropshire Sheep.
Shorthorn .,,,,1 Ayrshire Cattle.

and

Haw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.
BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.

Thoroughly acclimatized and l>est adapted to our < limate. Have for sale stock and eggs of Mammoth 
Bronze Turkexs, Toulouse Cheese, Imperial Devp-kei led Pekin I hicks, English Rouen Ducks, White Wyan
dot tes, White Leghorns, Silver-1 .a ved Wyandot tes. Light Brahmas, Hero Strain Plymouth Rocks. Hom
ing Pigeons from l>e»t imported Belgian stock, same as used by the army for carrying messages from 
lieleaguered cities. Large illustrated catalogue, giving list of prizes and medals won at all leading ex
hibitions, with prices, description and pedigree of stock mailed free on receipt of address. I am North
west agent for the celebrated CYPHERS INCUBATOR AND BROODER. Mr. Cyphers is the 
disi-overer and patentee of the diffusive principle in artificial ineuliation, thus saving the lives of thou 
sands of chicks that die in the shell in ordinary incuttators. It is ashestos-coated and perfectly fireproof. 
Supplies and regulates its own moisture, ami so simple a child can operate it with success. Write for 
particulars.

Til OS. GREEN WAY, Proprietor.
JANIES YULE, Manager, Crystal City.

Bulls! Bulls! Bulls!
We have!) young Short

horn hulls, home bred, and 
recently imported from 
some of the best Eastern 
herds. All fit for service. 
We are quoting prices 
flown in order to dispose of 
the lot as quickly as possi
ble. A few good sows for 
sale cheap, to farrow May 
and June, 
eggs,$1.56 per sett ing of 15.

Roland, N. P. R.

Birch Hills Stock Farm, STEEL BROS. yOwned by
MRS. E. E. GREENALL. -

HRF.KDF.RS Ayrshire Cattle.Yorkton, Assa.,

Announces having pur- 
ü chased from Dr. F. C.

Sibbald. “ The Briars,’ 
k Sutton West, Ont., his 
à entire herd of Western 
m Shorthorns. Mx present 
I dock consists of 52 head 
F of choice breeding. Such 
f noted sires as Royal 

Barmpton. Duke of 
Athol. Butterfly Duke, 

L Mazurka Duke and The 
Dandy have lieen used 

in the formation of this herd. For terms ami par
ticulars address—

ok

Choice young stock for sale. 24-2 y mB. 1\ Rock

Jersey BullsCarman. C. P. R.

ANDREW GRAHAM, u 2 high-class Jersey Bulls for sale. 
Also farm lands.

H. R. KEYES,
Pomrroy P. O.

Midway, Man.4-y-ni

THREE BULLS %a
Fit for service, the l»est I ever offered, for sale. Also 
some fine two-year old and year-old heifers

GEORGE RANKIN, llamiota Man.

XX Our
New Catalogue of

Guns and 
Sporting Goods

GOSSIP. Yorkton, Assa.STEPHEN TOYE, Mgr..
A BIG IMPORTATION OK SHORTHORNS.

From our Old Country exchanges we learn 
that Messrs. W. (i. Pettit <Sc Son, of Freeman, 
Out., have purchased in Scotland for impor 
talion, about 70 head of Shorthorns, selected 
from a number of well-known herds, including 
those of Messrs Marr, Cairnbrogic ; Young, 
Tillbouries ; Wilson, Pieriesmill ; Simmers, 
Whiteside; Merson,Craigwillie, and Law, New 
Kcig. We hope to give fuller particulars in a 
future issue of this, one of the largest impor
tations in recent years.

THORNDALE STOCK FARM,
MANITOU.

JOHN S. ROBSON, prop.

Females of all ages
FOR SALE.

Is ready for distribution.

Write for particulars.

Shorthorns and Berkshires,SHROrsH 1RES AT HOME.

At the Shropshire County Show, held at 
Shrewsbury, May 23rd and 24th, the prizes for 
Shropshire sheep were awarded as follows; 
Shearling ranis: 1 and 4, A. K. Mansell ; 2 and 
hr. Mrs. M. Barrs ; 3, It. P. Cooper; r and hr. 
W. F. Inge.
Cooper ; 2 and hr. A. Mansell ; r, A. S. Berry ; 
hr. A. Bradbiirne, J. Harding; e. T. Fcnn. T. S. 
Minton. Five shearling rams : 1. P. A. Muntz. 
M. P.; 2, W. F. Inge : 3, Mrs. Barrs ; r. R. P. 
Coo(ier. Five shearling ewes : 1, W. F. Inge : 
2, Mrs. Barrs ; 3, A.Bradburue ; 4. R.P. Cooper: 
r. P. A. Muntz, M. P. Five ram lambs; 1, A. 
Mansell; 2, .1. Harding ; 3, W. Thomas ; /•. G. 
L. Foster-Harter. Five ewe lambs: 1. (i. L. 
Foster-Harter; 2, A. K. Mansell ; /•. J. Hardi 
hr, R. P. Cooper. W. Thomas.

51HR KK DING AND 
Ul A LIT Y RIGHT.

I Write or call for prices.
I 3 nice young bulls 
B for sale now.

Rains, any other age : 1. R. P. This Catalogue is away ahead of anything of 
the kind yet issued, both as regards the Cata
logue itself, it being beautifully illustrated, etc., 
and the prices, which you will find very interest
ing. Will be glad to mail one to any address, on 
application.

mu.
Spruce Boik 

Farm, OAK LAKE, MAN.R. L LANG,
POLLED ANGUS

Two Sull Calves
Applx to

THE
12-b-mAged 4 months.

V. J. Col Iyer, breeder of Polled Angus 
and Berkshire», Welwyn, Assa. Hingston Smith Arms Co'y,ng:

WINNIPEG.SOUTH SIDE FARM CO .
NOTICES. White Bear. Minn.,

Have line butter bred Holstein Friesian hull ealxes 
for sale at reasonable prices. Johanna Rue 2nd s Paul 
De Kol at head of herd.

Soiling Crops ami Ensilage. Having had 
many years of satisfactory experience with the 
practice of soiling stock, Mr. F. S. Peer, ihe 
well-known dairy stock authority and xx rit 
has put into form a new hook on agriculture, 
cut it led, “ Soiling Ensilage Barn, Stable, and 
Silo Construction." D gives his personal ex 
pericnee, as well as the results of many 
well conducted experiments jn soiling cattle, 
sheep and horses, and the most economical 
met hods of growing and handling soiling crops 
and ensilage : also the stable management of 
farm stock, together with detailed plans of 
barns and stable and silo construction. Else
where iu this issue we publish Chapter X . 
which deals with cutting, gathering and feed 
ing soiling crops, which i< peculiarly seasonable 
and helpful to those who have learned that 
pasturing is not the best way of summering 
vows for protit. The book, which has just been 
issued, contains 25n page», neatly bound and 
illustrated. It is published by M. F. Mansfield. 
New York. Copies van be secured through our 
office at t lie regular price of Si.on.

VISIT THE

Boston Opticaler.

POPLAR GROVE
r ,-r"Jft

HEREFORDS CO.,THE LARGEST HERD 
IN CANADA. A N D see the most complete set of 

eye-testing appliances 
largest sto<‘k of Optical goods, 
and the finest equipped Optical 

parlors in the Dominion of ( anada, 
under the management of Dr. H. 
McK. Jordan. 1>. 1 >., late of Boston, 
xvho stands second to nore in the 
successful practice of his profes
sion. Difficult cases which haxc 
heretofore baffled the skill of 
those lacking Dr. Jordan’s remark 
able training and experience arc 
especially solicited. No cases too 
difficult for us. All examinations 
without charge, and glasses sold 
at a fraction over manufacturers' 
prices for a fexx days. When you 
x isit the exhibition don't fail to set 
our office.

TheSTOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.

if *
Gyr.»

J. E. MARPLES, 
DELEAU, MAN.

I y

Galloways ^ Shropshiresriu* Depart incut of Agri
culture of the Northwest Territories has just 
issued Bulletin No. 2 on “Noxious Weeds anil 
How to Destroy Them.' The pamphlet has 
been prepared by T. \Y. W illing. Territorial 
Weed Inspec*or. and includes copious ext raefs 
and cuts of weeds from Dr. Fletcher, Botanist 
of the Dominion F.xperimental Farm. Ottawa. 
Addresses delivered by Dr. Fletcher and Mr. 
Willing at \grimlt mal Society meetings last 

• i !' arc included, together wit h a chapter 
i m i; ltd “What i- a Wi i‘d .' Discussions and 
îÜM-t ra ■ iu?is of all t he principal nnxiou- and 
manx other xvccds not classified as noxious 
a :<■ embodied in the pamphlet. a- xxell as a li-~t 
of :•» of 
Tcnd’ovn -

Noxious Wee<ls

BI LL CALYKS by the sweepstakes hull of !)8 at 
In Shropshires xx e have about 3U•> Toronto, 

exves and 26 ram lambs for sale.

T. LLOYD-JONES & SONS.
Burford. Ont.

Livingston Block,For

Galloways cor. Portage Ave. and Main St., 
opp. Queen's Hotel.i he more prominent weeds of the 

with i heii chief character 
Noxious Weed ordinance also 

'be '.amplilet. and altogether it 
'i : he j ; - > -1 complete weed hook - 

I-.\ ci \ farmer. -< ho.*1
or, 1111 « ■ r, - ; rd in the

A
Very Resp’ct’ly, BOSTON OPTICAL CO.h•t

i

T. IYI. CAMPBELL, “■ to obtain xvinners for Winnipeg **
greatest Industrial yet held. < >ur 

en!ire Hock of grand ( ot-xxolds at snap bargain 
Some good sfiort horn hulls x »-t Speak

D Ilk SOI* A SONS, KI llarney, Alan.

1 arm. .lean Baptiste. Manitoba.
m\ . xx hid»

; t-ri. « -.PI EASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP.
The Prince of Wales' 2-year old Short horn 

bull, Pride of Colly nie, a light roan of excellent 
parts, bred by Mr. Dut hie and sired by Pride of 
Morning, won the male championship of the 
breed at the Rath and West of England show 
this month.

Referring to the shipment of MShorthorns on 
May 5th, per SS. “ Lakonia," by Messrs. Alfred 
Mansell & Co., live stock exporters, Shrews
bury, England., consigned to Mr. Robert 
Miller, Stouffvillc. Ont., it consisted of several 
good young bulls and 2 heifers, viz.. "Rob Roy." 
a roan bred by Messrs. W. S: .1. Pctcrkin. by 
Merry Hampton 73(163 from Jessica 3rd by Scot 
tish Archer 58833 : " McNaughton," a goo<l red 
bull, bred by Mr. N. L. Napier, by Watchman 
7182.8.from Cleopatra Ith by Prince of fashion: 
“ McIntosh," a re<l bull, bred by Col. Munro. by 
Kruger, dam Mabel by Vice Chancellor 56881 ; 
“ King Robert Bruce."a tine roan, also bred by 
Messrs. Peterkin. got by Commodore 65286. out 
of Queen 6th by Lord Ia>llo59337 : "Hector M 
Donald,”a red bull, bred by Mr. .1. Grainger, 
sire Coral Prince 74278. dam Medal Groat 2nd 
by Marksman 70945: “Golden Opportunity." 
also roan, bred by Messrs. Macrae, by Golden 
Cup 72608, from Golden Thought 2nd by t yprus 
66894 : and “Black Watch." a grand red. bred 
by Mr. J. Durno. by Remus 73102. out of Rose of 
Elbe by British Trader 60117. The heifers were: 
“ l-ady Maid 3rd." bred by Mr. Napier, by 
Watchman 71828. from Red lady by Better 
Luck 65149. and "Fancy 7th," a red heifer, bred 
by Mr. J. Young, sire Alan G Wynne 66609, 
Fancy 2nd by Portland of Cluny 61172. This 
latter heifer had a good calf at her side, bred 
by Mr. P. L. Mills, sired by Scottish Prince 
73593. Messrs. Mansell & Co. have just re
ceived advice by cable that these cattle have 
arrived safely at Quebec.

A. W. Smith. Maple Lodge. Ont., writes : 
"We have recently sold an excellent lot of 
Shorthorns and Lciecstcrs to Messrs. Ellison & 
Ford, from Ctah, V. S. A., consisting of four 
grand bulls and an exceptionally good lot of 
Scotch and Scotch-topped heifers, mostly in 
calf to imported “ Knuckle Duster." One of 
the bulls was by Caithness.and his dam was the 
first-prize cow at the Provincial Dairy Show at 
London in December last : another was the 
fifth-prize calf at Toronto last fall. He was 
from same dam as Caithness, and got by 
Abbottsford. also a stylish two-year-old by 
Caithness, dam by Lavender Prince. The 
fourth bull was a very handsome red calf out of 
the Sth-prize cow at Dairy Show, and got by 
Lord Lossie 22nd. now at the "head of the Exp. 
Farm herd at Brandon. Man. 
comprised some choice things of the Cruick- 
shank Lovely family and other Scotch sorts, 
some good Constances and other Scotch-lopped 
Bates of our best milking families. To fill up 
the car, these gentlemen took a very choice 
bunch of Leicestcrs. which would make a good 
showing even in the best Canadian shows. 
They had not seen any Leicestcrs before, and 
were so delighted with the appearance ot our 
flock, they could not go without a selection 
from them. Mr. Dissen 
got a fine bull, strongly 
ties. Another good one goes to Mr. Lapany. of 
Easton, Maine, V. S. Mr J. D. Clement & Son 
got a good young Lovely bull by Caithness,and 
Mr. Peter McDonald, Amherly. Ont., got a 
sturdy, well-shaped son of Caithness and our 
best milking cow.

ai-

dam

The heifers

gcr. of Canoja. N. Y., 
bred in milking quali-

THE CERLAUlill SHORTHORN SALE.
The sale of Shorthorns from the herd of Mr. 

C. !.. Gcrlaugh. of I Islioriic. Ohio, held at that 
place. May 23rd, was a pronounced success. A 
large representation of breeders attended, and 
the bidding was spirited and prices good. 
Canadian breeders were represented by \\ . I). 
Flatt, Hamilton, and Arthur Johnston, Green
wood, who did some, plucky bidding.
Flatt secured the imported cow. Me 
Beauty 6th, a roan j year old. by lord of the 
Meadow, at $1,200, the second highest price in 
the sale. Imp. Bessie 151st. a roan 3 year old, 
by Sit.tyton Pride, sold for $1.525, the highest 
price, to C. M. Casey, of Missouri. Two im
ported hulls sold for $900 each, the highest 
price for bulls. Twenty two imported cattle 
made an average of $781.55. and t he t liirty-eight 
head sold brought $20,090. an average of $511.77.

Mr.
endow

ri.vues at i \srt.E mu in.vs.
Clydesdales made a good show at Castle 

Douglas spring meeting. April ath. Ihcstrik 
ing feature of I lie show was tlie prominence of 
tin- get of the famous stallion. Baron's Pride. 
In a capital class of 2-vcar old stallions, tlu
ll rst. second, third and fifth prizes went to -on- 
of I bis great sire. The flr-t and champion of I In
sert ion, Baron's Crown, shown by Mr. H. V cb 
ster, and bred hv Mr. Will. Hood, was first here 
and at the Royal last year. lie is up to a right 
size, has splendid feet and legs, and moves well. 
The second winner. Baron Rohgill. a beautiful 
colt with rare quality of bone, stood second at 
the Highland, his dam being the noted mare. 
Princess Alix. Third also went to Messrs. 
Montgomery for Pride of Morning, a honnie 
colt bred hv Mr. A. McKay. Briichag. I he 
fourth was Mr. Win. Crawfonl - brown colt by 
King O'Kyle, anil his dam by Sir Evcrard In 
vrarling colts, Messrs. Montgomery won l-l 
and 2nd with sons of Baron's Pride. The first 
was bred at Barcheskic. from a MacMcekm 
mare. The second bred by Mr. Stephen Hunt
er White-levs, and out of a marc by Handsome 
Prince The 3rd went to Mr. .la- Pieken. 
Toits, for Kit Kennedy, a good, massive colt 
by I awdor ( up. from a Crusader mare.

In the brood mare class, Mr. A. It Matthew- 
brown mare. Queen of Beauty, was l-t. and ill 
the yeld class, Mr. L. Pilkington's Maid of 
Honor, by The Royal Standard, won l-l Three 
year old mares were a strong « la--, and the l-l 
prize and female championship of tlie -bow 
went to Mr. Tho-. Smith - ( Hlaeon Point I Jen 
nie Deans, by Baron's Pride,and 2nd to Jubilee
Fashion, shown lu I be same ow ner.
2nd at this -how and at the Royal la-1 year, 
and is hi Mont rave Chief; dam Belle ol 
Fashion. Two year old lillie- were -I nog in

f ir-t xii iil to Sirnumber, but not in quality .
H E. Maxwell for a I my filly by King of the 
Roses. Mr. Thus. Smith had the -eeond. by- 
Baron's Pride, out of Fickle Fortune's Prin 

and 3rd In Prime Plea-ing. Yearling- 
e-pecialh intere-ting. a- four of Baron - 

Mr. \\ f*i" w;i" 1<lpriflf wppr forward.
with a lilly of tin*- quality .md art ion. Mr. I!

jiialil \ i funiii’/ in »r 
<iif In <> n

fill v <.l ran*
\11 I ».i\ i<l I I'm»'I

S. Si ot 1 '
-«tond. and 
hr««-d ini-', mil of a Ihixnin I .ad man -«third.

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS.
For sale : 1 breeding: pen each Indian Games, 

Golden Wyandottes, and Black Langshans, 4 Pekin 
ducks and" I drake, 1 trio Pearl guineas, a few pair 
of pigeons and Belgian hares. The foregoing in
clude several prizewinners. Will he sold very cheap 
to make room. Eggs for hatching for sale after June 
20th at SI OO per setting. Also 3 pairs of English 
turtledoves. S. LING & CO.» Winnipeg* Man.

r/Y£

PLACE FOR THE FARMER’S SON TO SPEND 
THE WINTER MONTHS IS AT THE

Winnipeg Business College.
HANDSOME CATALOG IE (FREE).WRITE FOR

G. W. DONALD, SECRETARY.

Are You Thinking 
of Building?

IF SO, TO YOUR AD
VANTAGE TO WRITE

Dick, Banning & Co.,
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Wild Mustard and Potato Bugs
HE KILLED ISY

SIRAVINO WITH A

SPRAMOTOR
80<\ 1ER A< HE.a r A hoi r

y
i

h
w

I, von have am, and want 1- know more aliout it. 
liril; ,md «..'will send full particular- om

\.|'ln --

Spramotor Go ■ i

London.68 70 King SI..

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEJunk 20, 1900

Roxey Stock Farm,
BRANDON. MAN.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN,
1MI-ORTKR AND IIRRKDKR OK rt'RK RRKII

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
STALLIONS AND MARES.

c.m. cu
cu

g=:
C/3

i CU

fe. MÊ&mà .b

CZ)
C2,o

Hr>
- Sr CZ)

INSPECTION INVITED.

Prices Right.Easy.

FI LL r ARTICI LARS (IN AITLH ATIMN.

P. O. BOX 403.APPLY

LEICESTERS!
Young rams and ewes for sale. Write or call on

A. I>. GAM LEY,
BRANDON, MANITOBA.Box 193.

THE GOLD STANDARD HERD
of Large English Berkshires.

BA

I toes quality- count with you '! If so, and you want 
the best up-to-date bacon type, come to headquar
ters and place your order. I am now booking orders 
for spring pigs, bred from large mature stor k, from 
I mars weighing 800 1be., and sows from 500 to 750 lire. 
No I.etter Berkshire blood in America. Pairs wire 
lated, and single animals of either sex supplied.

Address— J. A. McGlI,!,. Neepawa, Man.

IT’S A WINNER.
mnMSo is our

Ideal Flax note- 
paper and envelopes

1*20 sheets of itaper 
with 100 envelopes, 
mailed for GO cts. / - ■<This is only one of the 

we offer.many snips 
We carry a full stock of 
office, school, municipal 
supplies. Write us for 
catalogue. Our store is 
“value."

The FORD STATIONERY CO.,
One door north of P. O.

P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Main St.,
-r L_PLoivc

The Good Enough Sulky Plow
CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !1:

M
'T r\ r

Write for illustrated circular. It will pay

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO,V,
-C-,'

Winnipeg, Man.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
HIGH-CLASS STOCK.

WILLIAM LAU6HLAND, - Hartney. Man.
Norwood Bridge Poultry Yards,

Winnipeg. Man.
Breeder of high-class S. < . 
and White Wvandottes ; also Bronze turke\>. 
Bantams. Pekin ducks. Young stock tor .sale ot all 
' arieties. Write or call.

R. Mi non-as, Hmidans 
Pekin

i
343

.
tHORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS

G0MBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.

T*tnf genume »» the sufnowrc of

>h' } CLEVELAND,0.

The Safest, l$est It LISTE It ever used. Takes 
flic place of all liniments f«»r mild or severe action. 
Removes a 11 Bunehvsor Blemishes from Horst** and 
tattle 
F1KI
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
81.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paiil. with fill* directions lor Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
TUB LAWKENC E-WILLIAMS Co.. Toronto. Ont.

e. Sl)Vi;i:si:i>KS AI.L CAUTKKY or 
N(i. Impossible to protlnce setir or blemish

GOSSIP.
A liREAT DAIRY fOW CONK.

Tho death of t he groat Holstein Friesian omv. 
lîosn Bonheur 5th (11227, H.-F. H. B.l. ooourrod 
last month at the Miehigan Agricultlirai Col 
lego farm. She was a few days over 12 years 
old when, owing to an attack of paralysis in 
her limbs, she was killed. In her sixth year 
she is reported to have made the following 
remarkable record of milk production : I day,
106.75 Ills. milk. 3.22 lbs. fal : 1 week. 726.25 lbs. 
milk. 211-47 lbs. fat ; 10 days. 1.033.5 lbs. milk.
28.75 lbs. fat ; 30 days, 2.989.5 lbs. milk, 82.16 lbs. 

She was an unusually large cow. her
weight at the time of this test being 1.750 lbs., 
and at one time her weight reached 2.070 lbs. 
For a period of 6 weeks she averaged 97.66 lbs. 
milk daily, during which time, being 
large animal, her daily consumption of food 
was : silage. Ill lbs.: corn meal. 12 lbs.: oat 
meal. 9 lbs.; bran. 3 lbs.: oil meal. 9 lbs.: roots. 
27 lbs.
MESSRS. A. & .1. VHADIU RNE S STOCK > ARM.

RAl.fllTON.
The above farm is located in an excellent 

farming district on 
Assiniboin. some fifteen miles northward 
from the town of Oak lake.
Vhadhurnc. one of the owners, showed us over 
their stock, which we found in good thrifty 
condition. We first visited their stone-founda
tion barn, in which we found a Short horn bull. 
Admiral, sired by ltoyal Sailor, bred by J. A 
W. Watt, Salem. Out. He is a squarely built. 
low-set red. full ol vigor, and has proven him
self a splendid sire, as the young stock on this 
farm from him clearly prove. Aggie I ra 2nd. 
sired by Golden Grown (imported), has a nice 
red September calf by her side. Two young 
heifer calves from Km ma of Ralphton and 
( Icopalra an- a good useful sort, as arc also a 
couple of young bull calves from Lovely Gem 
and Bonny Daisy, all sired by Admiral. Four 
yearling heifers are good sized, and a very- 
even lot from Cleopatra. Bonny Daisy. l-ovvly 
Gem and Kimna. sired by Admiral, will likely 
be shown at some of the coming exhibitions, 
and will add attractionsand competition in the 
judging ring. Two young bulls were recently 
"sold to Mr. A. Cameron, of Oak Isike, and a 
Cleopatra 2-ycar-ohl heifer, sired by Royal 
Standard; also a hull to John Lindsay, of 
Moosomin. A large stock of useful horses are 
kept on this farm, including a number of 
registered Clydes. The Clydesdale stallion. 
The Muckiimon 18332), sired by Lord Krskinc. 
is a I the head of this stud. A young stallion, 
coming one year old. from Silva, a < Jyde mare, 
bred by General Wilkinson, at Birtle, sired by 
The Maekinnon. is a good sized, strong colt. 
The St ml also includes a nice filly by same sire, 
and from allot her mare of General XX ilkinson s 
breeding. Lady Green, with her two-year-old 
till,. I.ady Jane.sired by a < lydcslallion.owned 
bv .Mr. Cummings, of Shoal Ijike.and a sucking 
colt sired by The Maekinnon, are among the 
registered horses. Besides giving attention to 
stock, a large acreage it under crop, and 
although some of the erojiiied land on the 
higher knolls was considerably blown liy Hie 
high winds, vet t lie t rop generally was very 
promising. Mr. Alfred Chadhurnc. the oilier 
partner, i- at present in Scotland, and mad 
bring out with hint some Clydesdales any 
Short horns. In I lie poultry yards are a line 
loi of Light Hrahnias. foundation -lock 
sclented from I lie pens of XX . I *. Seart 11. X irilen.

fat

a very

the north side of tlie

Mr. John

!

KOK
SALK.SHOW AYRSHIRES

\s we are not to show an\ rattle at I he fairs
this \ ear, we will sell the im|>ortvd prizes inning 
hull, Napoleon rf Aurhenhrain. champion and head 
of first prize herd at Toronto. INÎIS Also first class
2 \ ear-old hull and three choice hull rah es of last 

These are all fit for the showring. as we kept 
them for that purj*ose. For prices and particulars 

Janies Itodcii, Mgr.. 
St. Anne de Ifellevue*

fall.

corne and see, or xxritc.

uelN'v.parm c|rw> to Si Anne Station,
<; T |{ ,v t .P.W., 2<! miles we»t of Montreal

Rosedale Stock Farm.
CLYDE AND SHIRR HORSES. 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. 
LEICESTER SHEEP

A choice lot of Leicester ewes and 
superior «pialit v and as gor d hlood as i> obtainable. 
M> motto, “ The best it none too good."

rams with

J. M GARDHOUSE, Hlghfleld P. 0.
Weston St a., < P.KMalton St a. < ».T. K.

Herefords for Sale.
Three or four one-year-old hulls. 

Cows and heifers.

The Plains I arm, Arkell ; Moreton Lodge, nc*xt the 
i ». A.C. College: containing 2HÛ to 2,50 acres each.

The F. W. Stone Stock Co
<iuel|>li. Ont.. Can.

IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

BLACK MiNORCAS.
lieP.uti''"Young stock for sale 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
m A. M ROBERTSON. KEEXV XTIN •»>' 1

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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Don’t Guess 
At Results.
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KENDALfSl* 
SPAVIN CURES

/I

This man knows what he did and 
hoxv lie did it. Such endorsements as 
11 ic folloxving arc are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

Oshawa, Minn.. Feb. 22. lfWt. 
fK^ar Sirs:—Please send me one of your Treatise on 

the Horse, your new book as advertised on your 
bottles, English print. 1 have cured two Spavin* 
and one Curb with two bottles of your Kendall’s 
bpavin Cure in four weeks.

FRANK JVBERIEN.

Price, $i ; six for $5. As a liniment for 
family use it has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for kENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE, also “A 
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address

DR. J. B. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURd FALLS. VT.
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The only recent inventions of any importance 
in BINDERS and MOWERS are :

The Force Feed Elevator.
The Eccentric Binder Wheel.
The Draw Cut principle.
A practical device for keeping the Cutter Bar 

in line with the Pitman.
,5555555555555 5555555555555555c

Champion Force Feed 
Elevator.

Ær / ‘ i V-T , fcx _
15

Eccentric Wheel for 
Operating 

Champion Binder.

z ■<?

7

r35rd55555T5topJC ÿx] Crî ÿJ tri f-u G^nJ t-n r^J triT^ tn ■
Front View,
Showing
Chain
Tightener,
Etc.

Gjp]tnfvltr|fOtr|p3Lf|pJtr|pj Ifi5ln555555555555555

IT DRAWS THE BAR- 
NO PUSH.

3)
raj

X zh(iXJ
L •: I V

xTx -
DB^ C UT

Hi g XmEl im m a: > This lire»» the Bsr. 
Added Trento*-i3

S
I

TT 3 1Ü
Hi m

LSI
Ü51

THE WHEELS WILL NOT LIFT FROM THE GROUND.

[ohiJtfipHn 5GT5to5Iô55555Pi 5tn555En5tn5[n55 55S5555555i [o|p]Lr||-Jtrj555555555555 fv»tr|f\JLr|fOLr||~üLt|fxitp |~JpJG^fxlGïfJC<i |
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Champion Cutter Bar 
Adjustment.

Observe the A «1 justing Joint In 
Coupling Bar.

A quarter of a 
turn of this bar 
throws the outer 
end of the cutter 
liar forward.

6pro /
T>"

DRAW CUT.

\

\

j L H

Sr

%

F
fr'

%

ipttnpHïïrltnfUtiiriltHnlIïî jvlfi JtfuOtuptturUlJirftnffltH

c„ XMl‘,ON Factories at Springfield, Ohio. 1.8. A The largest factories In the world devoted exclusively to the
making of Binders, Mowers and Reapers.

o c c

f*-i T_^s; —-Y:X\
O

Z The WheelsChampion Draw 
Cut.________
It Draws the Bar, 
No Push.

-V'"- 1

I i- /• U \ - V

Will Not LiftV
DRAW CUT _y

From the Ground«'-A i C /
■

Tills Draws 
t lie Bar.
Added Tr.u llon.^3tr-x

.• -

•ut machine. lias all the power and traction of a rear cut machine. On
11 is the only 

u disprove these statements.

The CHAMPION Draw Cut Mower, though a front
the ('ll UII'IOX Draw cm Mnwcv flic Wheels will nut lift when tlx-cultur liar eut.ifsu, rimliu l wilh an ul.slmi fiun. 
Mow,,- will, an effective an,I nraelicl, levin' for lining the eiilter I,a,with tin- ,„t,„a„ « e.lely „i.v une l

-(

Champion 
Force Fèed
Eccentric 
Wheel Binder.

Strong, Durable,
with

Si../TLz Great Capacity,
* and

Ghampio ;U

Light Draft.
$
:.v

■»!$ t ’
,v U'* XT'1

The CHAMPION Force Feed Binder will waste less grain at the top of the elevator while cutting an entire hîirvest than any 

other Binder will waste in cutting one acre. The eccentric wheel on the CHAMPION Binder gives a gain of |B 2*3 p6I CBIlt. *n 

power when the hardest work is being done.

These arc found only on the CHAMPIONS.
These are not wild statements made by an irresponsible ad. writer. 
They are facts that you can verify. They are unpalatable to our 

competitors, but we are not inclined to conceal them because of that.

fc

RECENT INVENTIONS!

^ *■

Y

CO

trouble in harvest time.CHAHPION Machines sell readily because they are modern. They work well, and give no

THE WARDER, BUSHNELL & GLESSNER COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.Manufacturers of CHAMPION Binders, Mowers and Reapers.SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

H. I’OTTITv, General Agent, Headquarters with Johnston & Stewart, ^innipvg, where Stock-' of" Machines and Repairs aie K«pt.ii.
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CHAMPION BINDERS AND MOWERS
/
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QOLDKN FAME (lMI\) — 26656 - (7*2610).
My lien! » one of the largest in America, l>oth im

port eti and Canadian-bred. A very choice selection 
of lK»th sex* s always on hand for sale. Personal in
spection invited. Address all communications :

JAMES SMITH, Mgr., Mill grove. Ont.

R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 
Grand Trunk HR.

i.V"

John Miller & Sons,
BROUGHAM P. O. 

and TKLKURAPH OFFICK,

OFFER FOR SALE ...

4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.

.. ..PRICES REASONABLE.

Claremont Stn
C.P.R.

Pickering Stn
G.T.R.

• i• »

Correspondence Invited.

W. 1>. RlvATT,
Hamilton, Ontario, Can.,

Importer and breeder of

Shorthorn Cattle.

GOSSIP.
"Farmer'»lir In yeriting to advertisers, mention the 

Advocate ”
At a sale of Shorthorns made bx Shmp

shirt1, at Montrose. Kentucky. Mux 2>*th. Ihirlx 
two females made an average of $l.4>.2.\ and the 
57 head sold avvragetl $1*2*2.:#».

James ltoden. Kami Manager for Mr. lî. Re
font. St. Anne de Bellevue. Quebiv.advertises 
for sale the imported champion Ayrshire bull. 
Napoleon of Auvhenbrnin. winner of tir<t prize 
and sweepstakes and bead of 1-t prize bvnl at 
Toronto. 1898 : also a tint1 2 > ear old bull and 
threejdrriice bull valves of last fall, all ot which 

fitted for show hulls, having been reserved 
for that purpose, 
tee that thex are well up to the standard of 
first class, as'Mr. Hotlen is acknowletlgetl lo ho 
one of the host judges of Ayrshires in America. 
Mr. Reford's farm is close to St. Anne station. 
Û. T. R. and 1'. \\ R.. *20 miles west of Montreal.

l.AHt.i: Salks of hf.hkfords.

Col. Jay L. Torrey, President of the Kmlmr 
Cattle Co., who organized “Torrey s Rough 
Itidcrs for service in the Spani-h American 
war. paul two visits to Guelph, Out., in May. 
and purchased GO Herefords from Mr. Alt red 
Stone, 5 I>ouglas St.. Guelph. and 17 from the 
K. XV. Stone Stock Co., including t he show hull. 
Picture 27th. a reserve bull. 2 vows, 2 heifers 
and one calf. These cattle were shipped to 
Wyoming on May 211 h, and occupied four cars. 
Col. Torre y is a candidate for the X’iec-lYesi- 
dental nomination on the Republican ticket.

art1
This statement is a guava n

OFFICIAL TFSTS OF 1IOLS fKI N FlUKSl A NS.

To Tuf. G azkttf. The following tests, from 
Jan. 1 to Keb. 1. 15*00, are uniformly made by 
representatives of agricultural colleges or 
experiment stations at the homes of the vows ; 
t he length of each test isseveneonseeut ivedays; 
the butter fat is determined by the Babeoek 
test, and the butter estimated first by the 80- 
per-cent. rule, and second by t he S.V7 per-vvnt. 
rule :

Sitnnmtrit Right vows, five years old or 
over, average per cow. 4ll.fi lbs. milk contain
ing butter fat equivalent to 18 lbs. 7.Jo/s. butter 
at 80 per cent, fat to the pound, or 17 lh< 3.7 ozs. 
butter at 85.7 percent, fat to the pound.

One cow between four and five years old 
produces 412.1 lbs. milk containing butter-fat 
equivalent to 22 lbs. ô ozs. butter at So percent, 
fat to the pound, or 20 lbs. 13.2 ozs. butter at S5.7 
per cent, fat to the pound.

Five cows bet ween t hree and four years obi 
average per cow 499.3 lbs. milk containing 
butter-fat equivalent to 17 11». 7.5» ozs. butterai 
80 per cent, fat to the pound, or It» lbs. 3.2 ozs. 
butter at 85.7 percent, fat to the pouml.

Ten cows under three y vais old ax erage per 
cow 286.5 lbs. milk containing butter fat 
equivalent to 12 lbs.2.tiozs, hut 1er at So percent, 
fat to the pound, or 11 lbs.5.6 ozs. butter at S5.7 
per cent, fat to the pound.

The two most remarkable are those of Beryl 
Wayne, a cow bet ween -cveil and eight years 
old. with a product of 21 lbs. 3.8 ozs. but t »r. so 
per cent. fat. or 22 lbs. 9.9 oz-. butter at x»,7 per 
vent, fat, and of Lilith I‘.inline lb Kol. a eow 
about three and one-ftpuft b x e u\- old. wit h l be 
unprecented product of 21 lbs. 7.1 ozs. but ter, 
SO per cent. fat. or 22 lbs. 13.3 oz-. butter at <Y 7 
percent, fat to the pound. At my request, 
both these cows were re-tvst.-d by I‘rof. t . It. 
Uinc. of New Jeisey Siaii«m. ami the fiist 
tests fully confirmed.

< hicida ( o.. N. V.

SOME XX I NNF.lt> AT I IIK It V 1 II AND WIST OF 
KNl.UND SNOW.

S. 11 f »\I F.

The classes of eat t le. -beep, and nig- are -slid 
to have been unusually -trung at the aboxe 
show held at Bath, June 1 I. Following i< t In- 
order of t be winners in classes in which many 
Canadian breeders are interested :

Shorthorns Bulls, ealx ed in 1896 or l'.»97 : I. 
II.R.II. the I Yince of \\ ale-, K ( î. iStvphano-c
2, C. XV. Brierly dkn l.edi ) ; 3. J. 1 », XX illi- 
(Silxcr Plate).

Bull-, calved in IS* is . l.H. R. H. the Prince 
of XX’ales iPride of Collynioi; 2, !». II. Green 
iLivcmlrr Vet»: 3, Mi— Xlirc de Roth-, hi Id 
i Ba-hful X oui b).

Bull-, cal veil in 1M>9 : la 
(New X’ ear- Gift and It ox «1 
Willi- ( Baplon Sent inel 

Cow- I. XX . J. I lo-ken «( oun*« -- of » Kford 
IHb»: 2, < XV. Brierlx (Autumn ^iurm; 3.1 * 11. 
M \ i ton (Silene).

Cow- in milk : 1. 1 ». H. M \ 11 on t Sib in * . 2.
» ol. Mak in- iXX’el-b ( bun • ; r and h< . |.. de
1 b*l h-ebild < Max tloxx or.3rd ».

Heifer-, in milk, calved in is«7 1 I d,
Bi.lb-ebild |\x biteSnrk-k 

1 Lifer-, cal xr.l i n ISt» 11. a u.l XX . T. » iarne 
( A Id-xx orl h Jewel) ; 2. 11. Budding ; 1. u! \ *’| - ! i •
3. J. B. XX illixXX bite Heathen

Heifer-, ealx ed in lv-99: I. Lord Tr«‘d» ;,u 
(La--ie 3rd); 2. J. B. XX illi- 
dv Rotb-ebild i May tloxveri. 
pion-lvip went t>* lb- Prim c . •! \\ a l«- I : a i
2 x ear old bull. Pride ot ( "oil\ ni*-.

Shrtt/tsh îri < Sin aiding i nm-
< ooper : 2 and hr. \ Tanner . \\ . K. log.
I! tin lamb- :

B. G i lson
\. Bradburne . 3. XX . 1 . 11are. 

t it 'on i /hor,,s Shearling i a m- : 1.2. ml ; . 
.1. 1 . 11 old» ; 3. XX . A IYcW <•< - «- Rami ml»--

/m . X\ • - I t e

Hri'ksh in s Boar-, farrow vd in I<1)7. ls!*s. or 
1N*.»9 ; 1. It. S\x anxviek ('-.* m l»o I66lh>: 2. .1.
.1* lfer-on (Peel It ox ah ; 3. Kail of ( arnarvon 
i Klx ing Kox).
Kriekm*: *2. A. Hi-eoek. ium: 3. It swanxx j, k. 
Sows, farrow ed before lt««»: 
der-on ( Bu

\. Krieker (Gillingham \.( 
t ow ed i n ltf o 112 mt rie- » : 1.
J. A. Krieker ; 3. K Burbi-lu* .

-, Whit,

X\ . d. 1 lo-ken 
»\ ereigni 2. J B.

N •* i in in* » :
I 1 » e lit,i le . i i ; * m

I It. P.

1. P. !.. Mill- . 2. it. P. < 
Shearling ewe-; I. P. !.. XI ill- ;

I a mi 2, 11. W Ilohh- ; , 
weeke. Shearling ewe- : V .

Boa is. liCTowi i! in It**» ; | .1 \

I •( nd 3. A. 11 en 
-cot Stumpx and Bu-e«vt l-.»m \ ;

\ I. Toni kip : *2.
,1

Lo Boar-, tarroxxi d in 1 <!I7. !<;»>. 
or 1''!*'.': 1 and - , Samler- Sjunie.
Loyal 2nd am! Holxx ell Bare mu > ;
Givenall. Bart. ( XX a It on Itegent’ Boar-, far 
i‘ox\ vd in It's » ; |, 1 ». Gib-on ; 2 and r. and Ac. S. 
Spem* 
and -*

11 loi x well 
Sir( t ilhvrt

S«.\x-. fa noxx * *1 nefoie 1! "** ; land r.
Xllni t lit) i XX n \ La m X'enu- and 

1 la w t boni» : 2. B G ili-oa
K

I,in-'
i XN ..Lon Bel’ i and \\ ahea» 
row * ! ij.

Mat eblex 
« -. G rex nail 

"ow -. far- 
tu.i . B.

■ !-1 ) : 3 and

1 and 2 " s

Bonnie Burn Stock Farm
Forty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont., of
fers for sale Shorthorn bull calx es and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearlings (l>oth 
sexes), om U II. RUSNKLL.StoalTvIlle, Ont.

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 5 young hulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and Al breeding.

Wm. Uralnir«r 4 Son. Condosl>oro. Out.

SPRIN6 GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd V? 
prize and sxveej»stake at L- 
Toronto Industrial Ex- A 
hibition, 1897 and 1898.
Herd headed hvTopsman «4^ 
-17847

L?

(‘hampion at
XX'iimipeg, Toronto, Loii- ___
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prize winning Lincolns.

Apply

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont. 
Scotch Shorthorns .

aA
FOR SAX,TEL

IOO head to selcs-t from ; 1A
gram! young bulls by X'alkx rie 
= 21806 , and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
bretiling, sen til by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee 
the head of our herd

28861 — , now at

T. DOKiLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station anti P. O.

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

Two bulls 
thirteen

and fifteen months old, and three two \ear-old and 
two one \ ear old heifers.
Meadow \ a’e station,»'. I*. It.
SON. Meadow \ale.

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale,
All ri *g lit. G o* h 1 one-.

S. J. PE A KSON «V

5—Shorthorn Bulls—5
From 9 to 1Ô months. Also a few choice \ var- 
lingan.l2 .xr <«1<1 heifers, among wbit-b are 
grand, thi« k tb sbtal and t hoi*-elx bretl 
animals, mostly solid red colors, 
quick, for I hex will not last long, 

srm Kiviu.K Station,

Speak

G. A. BROD1E,
BETIIESHA, ONT.

R.&S. NICHOLSON
Sylvan P. O.. Parkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns, imp, and home-bred,
Tin Imp.Clipper bull, < hn t M Mar-, la .d- tin }u rd 
Eight t xtra u*»otl 2 x ear old licit*, i - f. -r - • 1 • . in « alt ;• • 
Chief of Stars (72*21.)). lu-pu ti >n !•■, -, !

JAS. DORRANCE.
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
\ . -im_ -t «a k il W 1\ -

Jersey hulls from tested ami prizew inning dams, 
and -in d hv our champion bull. They are fit to head 
.nix s|,.,u ami dairx he «1. Also :x number of 

i; _ \. I C rows, and x few unregistered cows
«1 In-.*- r- _valid familx eows. Write now for 

at hil: w iiat > - u want. -om
15. Il 151 IJ. (V nON. Brampton, Out.

< - T. K \ < !1 U. Station-. 2'i miles from Toronto.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

Founded 1866

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
ESTABLISHED 1854.

— An excellent lot of young 
bull», ami a special value in 

young cows and heifers in calf to our inqkxrtetl 
Knuckle Buster.

LEICESTERS Imported and home bretl— 
the l>est.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.-oro

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.AND

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale —good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from II. Budding, Kaq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,
DENFIELD, ONT.

Herefords forSale
C hoice young hulls, from 1 to 21 years old, 
ami show hull. 3 years. Also

Moreton Lodge Farm,
Next O. A College.

Plains Farm, Arkell 1
Containing from 200 to 250 acres each.

The F. W. Stone Stock Co
Guelph. Ont.. Canada.

75 HEAD
F j High-quality, 

Karly maturing

T.

i.
A, Prizewinners,

Proilu<xersof Money
makers in the 

feed lot.Nwcustw

Tiie bloc»I of “ Comi tor,” “ Eureka,” “ Ancient 
Briton."and *%Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.

Kicking Cows.
Stop your cows kicking, increase the floxv of 

milk bx the use of

SORE TEAT SALVE.
Positively prevents chapped teats, warts, and caked 

)*ag or udder. Prha*. 25c., 50c., and $1, per tin.

WM. MOLE, Veterinary Surgeon,
443 Bathurst St.. TORONTO.

NKWMARKKT
ONTW m. W i 11 is.

BRKKDKH OK--------

CatLle (St. Lxmlierts).»J ex-sey
Some fine young bulls for sale at farmers’ prices, if 

taken at once. Also Cots wold sheep.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.
WILLIAM KOLFll, Markham, Ont., offers
welxe Jersey Bu Its and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 

out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Price* right.

JERSEY CATTLE
That x\ ill put

Money in your pocket.
MRS. E M. JONES,

Brockville, Ontario, Can.
I'..\ : JI

JERSEY BUEE
11 _b « I »-- show hull. Prince Frank's Son

IK7.AS. \ .i ( < . 3 \ * .,r> «>1*1. 1-t prize at Western 
I tir, I - nl. ", i- ,i tit. «nd i- t \ t-arling. Probably 
tin U-liviw null in i (n;tda tti-dav. Sire 3 times 
a -v . . p-i.d ,-- winner it X\ « -t vrn I air ; dam a pure 
''t 1 nut «it. Al-o \ • iibiiu bull. St. Uunhert of
Kiti i> k .VkT.l.t. A • C < . 11andsonv and richly-bred.
\l-«) b.Did-cniv hull • «lî. eligible to register. Prices 
right I -r «|U.»litx. (‘uim- au-1 see. or write.

XV. G LAIDLA VV. XV il ton Grove. Ont.

BROOKBANK
I-headquarters for Holstein bulls. Thex are going 
ta-t : be qu.- k it x ou want one. lu w riting, state 
i_v, et, pref« rrttl.

Oxford Vo.
GKO. KIC K.

C urrie's Crossing, Ont.

FOR SALE :

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE346

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned ig prepared to conduct pure bred 

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References 
John I. Hobeon and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun
ter, Alma, and Moeeoin Boyd, Rohcaygeon.
1 nrnim. Care tiercnrr^èhce. Onelvn. Ont,.

Thou.4k
Catalogue Printing our Specialty.

Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. I.atest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

London Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd.,
London. Ontario.

Thorncliffe/

5tock Parm
The largest stud of Clydesdales in 

Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages.

“LYON MACGREGOR.”

â

Stallions and Colts
From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire hulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize- 
winning bull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Tenus reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.om

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION
IIAS BKKN CVRKH BY

WEST’S FLUID
In sexeral of tlie finest herds of prize stock 

In tlie country : hut its it would injure the 

reputation of the breeders, they will not 

give written testimonials. These state

ments are facts.

Write for circular on this disease, specially 
prepared hx a X . S.

Headquarters for “STANDARD” Sheep Dip. 
Manufacturers : The West Chemical Company,
Ag«-utH Wuiit«-<l. om TORONTO. ONT.

Hillhurst Farm.
KSTAHL18IIKH 1861

Scotch Shorthorns.
SIRKS IN SKRVICK :

Scottish Hero and Joy ot Morning.
HRK.n HV XV. 1*1 TII1K, col.l.x NIK.

Oiliest Stud of llaekneys in America. 
.Slirogwlilre. Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.

- COG KANE.

Hillhurst Station, Compton Co.. I*. O.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imj*orted Koval George and inqiovted 
Warfare have put us where we are. Im|x>rted Blue 
Ribbon noxx heads herd.

A. A D. BROWN.
ELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

II. SMITH, I lav, Out.

Shorthorn Cattle
Two «goes roan bulk- «ml i tim lium ti «)t heiiYrs

FOR SALE.
K.xeter Station on < . T K . half a mile 

from farm.

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxfiml Sheep, an i l!r«>uz»- Tur• 

ke) 8. X’oung bulls for sale
JAS. TOLTON. WALKKKKIN. ONT.
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GOSSIP. H. Cargill & Son,rm l hv Breeze Hill stud of
of -Messrs. Amlerton &
I nglamL was sold May L'lth, making 
agr, for til head. of £5<i 11s. lid.: hi brood mares 
averaged OCi I Is., the mare ltosadora making 
I In- highest price of the sale, 3'.n guineas.

an aver- iS
1oung 

lue in 
orted

CARGILL, ONTARIO.

I he largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Canada.

Three pounds <»fr im
pure salt will s|h ü one 
hundred jKmnds of Imi
ter or vheese.

Butte rm ak ers and 
vheesvmakers, the salt 
for you is

-\t the closing-out sale of Jhe estate of the 
late Mr. James Brute. Inverquhomcry. Aber
deenshire, 12 Shorthorns with 7 calves were 
"Old at an average of £36 his. 1M. Mr. Wright, 
t o. Wicklow. Ireland, bought Augusta 21th 
ami lier calf for 46_ guineas. and Mr. lhithie 
bought 1 lose wood ô7t h and ltosebud 3rd with 
their eal\e< at 13 guineas and 41 guineas 
res|ieviively, and the>e were the highest prices 
made. 1

is
:: I

•v,'!

■
)NT.

Windsor Salt,E

All

Tit K COOPKR S ALK OF JKKSKVS.
Hie am t ion -ale on May 3Uth of Mr. T. S. 

Cooper's herd of imported Jersey eatlle. at his 
By mien (irove I'arm. Coopersburg. Ra., 
expeetvd, a red-letter day for the breed. Mr. 
t\"»p( r> long experience and ripe judgment, 
and his aekiiow ledged skill in preparing eat lle 
for show or for sale, as well a> his upright and 
straightforward wax of doing business, has 
won t he confidence of the public, and the large 
concourse of breeders (over âne), gathered from 
many States and from Canada, were not disap
pointed in the character and quality of the 
animals offered, nor surprised that some high 
priées were realized. The distinguishing 
features of the stock offered were the pre- 
pondeitee of the blood of the noted Island-bred 
bull, (iolden Lad, and the uniformly large and 
well-balanced udders of the vows, combined 
with handsome conformât ion. The highest 
price of the day. ÿlJMMl, was made by the 2-year- 
old heifer, (iolden Sultanne. born February 1st, 
IS!IS, and having produced her first calf a day or 
two before the sale. She is a beautiful heifer, 
of good size for her age, showing strong consti
tution and a model shaped udder, with large 
and well-placed teats, and was the gem of the 
sale in breeding and individual merit. She was 
bought by Dr. C. K. Still, of Kirkville, Mo., in 
partnership with Michael Hilgert.of St. Joseph, 
Mo., who purchased 12 head at $6.025, including 
Rosette'sCiolden Ltd.the highest priced bull in 
« he sale, at sson. and the 3 year-old cow, Holden 
Lad's Solid («old, at $l.uuo. The second highest 
priced vow was the 7-year old Golden Lad’s 
Pretty Rose, which brought $ 1.325. and was 
purchased by M. S. Beltzhoox er. of New York. 
The stock hull. Golden Lad's Champion, a noted 
Island prizewinner, which it was generally 
expected would run into four figures, fell at 
$<i25 to the hid of Mr. K. A. Darling. President 
of the A. J. C\ (.. who. it is said, would have 
followed him to more than double the money if 
lie had had competition. Six of the imported 
hulls brought prices ranging from $400 to $800, 
an average of $540, and the 18 imported bulls, 
many of them quite young calves, an average 
of $375 each. Twenty-one of the females sold 
for $4oo to $(>oo each, or an average of $570. 
Fort y seven imported cows averaged $143. One 
cow came io < anada. viz.. Vncle Peter s(’olum- 
hine. purchased by Mrs. 1 >. L. White, of London, 
at $2n-V The 7 months hull calf from this coxy 
was considered one of the l>est young bulls in 
tlu sale, and brought $350. He is Uncle Peter's 
Gold Mine, and was bought by Still & Hilgert 
for a show hull. The total sum realized for the 
80 head of imported animals, young and old, xvafe 
$32,570, an average of $365, and the whole num
ber sold (0S head), including 0 young things of 
Pedro blood. made a grand total of $33,300, and 

average of $310 per head. Truly a great

Perfectly pure and 
satisfactory in every iv- 
spect.

oung
Stud
same 13 BULLS. 63 FEMALES.was. as

: *
■

A LI, imported females of suitable age bred before leaving Scotland. Catalogue 
^^ free. Correspondence or personal inspection invited. Address as above. Car
gill Station half a mile from barns, on Grand Trunk Ky. ; 70 miles north west of Guelph.

THE

>NT. Windsor Salt Go. I f-le W. G. Pettit & Son, IlirORTKRS AND RrKKDKBS OK
LIMITED,

Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire Sheep

>m.
Windsor. Ontario. 1

FREEMAN, ONT.
OFFER FOR SALE : imported bull, extra good ; 3 imported cows, with calves at their side 

and in calf again ; (i home bred bulls, fr mi 5 to 15 months; 40 home bred cows and heifers. All of breed
ing age have l>een bred to imported bulls. Our Shropshires have x\intered well, amt our lambs this season 
are a strong, thrifty bunch. 5 rams carried over from last season are in good shape. Correspondence or 
a j>ersonal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.

k=±--± -1 -

UbJuJuJ
i +1'

414 A 4 J 4 J 4 JZ

- i- ±

Hnrlington Junction Station and Trlcgraph Office, <i. T. K.. within half * mile 
of farm.•I

414 a
Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires 

and Shropshires are our leaders.
HD #/ 4 a

-Ék
IlSç/

y&y

ng

high-class, psdigreed 
Those desirous of purchasing 

thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once, 
booked now In rotation for present 
and future deliveries. Address -

stock."
: . , F 'V6, I»i.

Orders■s,

te r-£

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
T. D. McCALLUM. MGR.

I
J. N. GREEN SHI ELDS, Prop.

UE.

Æ W. G. Edwards
- AND COMPANY.

IMIOKTKHS AM) ltRKEDKKS

■

Sill5 1y ' ! t' i 145=
f

l*a ii rt* ii tin ii 
Stock ami 
Dairy Farm,

lelno Grove
Stock Farm, 1i

1North Nation Mills, I*, y. Rockland, Ontario.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshires, Berkshires Scotch Shorthorns and Shropshires. Ia n isale.
NT0. The imported Missie hulls, Maniuis of Zen<la and 

Si. il tish I‘ride, at the head of herd, assisted hv 
Itritish Knight.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed hy 
our noted imparted hull Cyclone. Tain Glen heads 
the young herd, and Lawn's Soil 2nd of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jersey s. The y oung stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

I.IYK STUCK AT TU K GKK.AT li V KKAI I» SHOW IN 
1001. We have a few extra good young 

hull calves that will lie ready for the coming 
season.

KKT
" There was somePan - American Herald : 

though! a few weeks ago that the live slock 
di-play at the Pan-American would su Her next 

account of I lie Imposition which Tnron-

A. K. SCHKYKK, Manager. JOS. W. HARNKTT, Manager.
We ran he reached either hy steainlioat, the C. I*. R.,orC. A. g.; the C. A. It. making connection 

with the G. T. K. at Coteau Junction, dockland is our station on all lines. 7-l y-om —

rrts)
year on
io l onuinplatcs holding during next summer, 
hul Director (ieneral Buchanan has placed 
himself in eommuiiication with the gentlemen 
ai ihe head of the Canadian Kxposition. and 
has made such arrangements that both cities 
w ill gain. There will he no clash of dates, and 
ihc breeders and owners from across! he border 
n alizé I liai ! lie Kxposilion on I his side will lie 
a marvellous aid to their smaller enterprise. 
They have signified their intenlion of having 
representation at the Pan-American for the 
four inouï lis which will intervene before their 

will he opened, and in llull lime they 
will pcr-nadc l anadians In bring their slock lo 
III,Halo and will invite the owners lo ship il 
hark io Toronto after the .judging lia- been 
donna! HnlValo. .

In eonnevlion with the show of cattle. Mipei 
intemlenl Converse has derided lo pul on a 
verx , omprehensive dairy lest as a special 
fra Hire. The milk given each day hy each cow 
will he eaivfullx weighed and measured and 
c-ain-l the production will be charged the 
amount of food eimsii.m-d. Then the cream 
will he -eparated from I he milk and I huainoiml 

butter produced xvill hv credited to the 
val-io,is animals. This tcsl will he started on 
I:i and will viintiniic for foiirl.-cn days, 
;„„1 | hough no ollieial annoiineemcnl ha- 
x c I l.ren made of il. many breeders have 
already wriüeii lo say I liai I hey desired to

:■ animals in 1 he compel il ion. and a .........
I,].,. ,,f hreeder-' associai ion.- have asked per 

oiler -penial ra-li prize- and valii-

*
KEEP THE BOYS ON THE FARM Kl KOPKAN Vl»\>;ItTISK.MKNT.N- S1>Y sending them to Meadowside Farm, < urlvton 

Place, to see J. Yuill <V .Sons’ st<x-k. Kightx 
four Axrshires. second to none in the world for milk 
production Thirty-two Shropshire ewes and two 
rams which are from prizexvinning stork. Fourteen 
Berkshires of the haron tygie ; ami a gnmil t1o« k of 
B. P. Porks. Also two gold Collie pups, 1 weeks old. 
,1. YUILL Sl SONS, Props., C'*rleton I'lace.

«HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.ifferfl
erta),
ight. GREAT ENGLISH

elPedigree Sales,E m
Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm. a

July, August, and September, 1900.FOR SALE :Breedrrs of mI yearling ami 11 hull valves from 2 
to 8 months old.

AYRSHIRES,et. 3 Holstein-Friesian Yearling Bulls FOR
SALK. TAM WORTHS, Boars and sows, tl to S months old, 

and sucking pigs. WAT Fits & KAWLKNUK, Salisbury, Koyç.

NN'ill sell h\ aurtion during the 
upxx an Is of

■Prices right. Appl.v to
WILLIAM SUHRING, Sebriiiçville, Out.

I mprox e<l
BERKSHIRES. Ikwking orders for xoung pigs, season

R. REID & C0„ Hintonburg.Maple Glen Stoek Farm.Dan.
50,000 PURE BRED EWES, 

LAMBS and RAMS,
Farm 1 mile from Otlzuxa. Fleetric rars to farm. <nuof P.1

The home of othc ially tested. Advaiutsl livgistrx .«lairx
randson 

, ( t Carman 
Price is in keeping with breed- Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899te>t and showring-win «ifk| oTriàlO 

ning herd of S \ I \ i a MUl u I LI Mu.
A -

Sx 1\ ia now for sale, 
big ami performances.Sou 

stern 
vably 
times 
pure 
rt of 
bred, 
‘rices

; Including lioth rams ami ewes from the l»est, régis 
td-nsl prizewinning f!o< k.s in the country, 
sions «-are-fully exeentevi. Address:

One bull 5 months and \ oung calves 2 to 3 weeks, 
from some of our best imported vows, 
reasonable prives. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W Ogihie. LACHINE Rapids.

Que.

< <unmis-\\ ill sell atC. J. GILROY & SON, ■
Rrrxkiille, on C.f'.li. orG.T.I!. Glen Itucll. Out. mi—inn m|

■‘Vn l'i'iv'giviiig of I he vrize-. hol h fm I hi.- te-l 
ill,' g.'iiernl judging of the amiii.il>. 

i'll he taken lu ~vc Ilml the mo-t 
,,-i iI irai .im!gi'- in Ihe <;mnilry 

It ha - already been decided to 
„:Vc over S-’"""' in ea-h l-rize-. ami h<-idc- 
fn -urn nf nmm \ there will he geld and -ih ei 
; ruid'ii- "f g' ea! \ alue ami tieauly given hull, 
hv ihe Kxiiu-ili'.n management and al-n by
virÎMf- breeder-'asocial inn-.

.|mu will l.eiarried it,rough on a 
There will he a great -hnu

Waters & RawlenceMAPLE HILLHOLSTEIN FRIESIANS and in 
great care \\ 
com pel ent 

c!to-vn

Yearling Heifers, sired hx Volanthus 
Abhekerk 2nd, and in calf to Ikiisy Teake s King 
(brother to Daisy Meake's Queen, the great test ami 
show cow).

Three Bull Valves, sired h\ De Hul 2ml‘s Paul 
Ih* Kol Duke, the great Imiter-bred hull ; dam*, the 
fine show cows. Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton. 0,11

G. W. CLEMONS. SI. George. Out.

Three SALISBURY, ENGLAND.
SHROPSHIRE RAMS 

RAM LAMBS
nt.

W. W. Chapman, !AND

IYoin Tmimr. Minion and llmdl.iirn foundation. . 
I nit,>rin Old fir-' la- in 'inality , .izv and . ..wring. Sf-uretHry of the NhUoiuiI Sheep Breed

en,' .\-H<i<lm Ion,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marah Sheep Breeder*' .\H*<x latIon, 
aiof late Secretary of the Soothdown 

Sheep Society.

Pedigree l.lve Stoek Agent. Kxporter and 
Shipper. All kind* of reghttered stork 
■>er*onaliy «elected and exported on coiu- 
mle*lon : 'incitation* given, and allenqnlrle* 
aiiHwered.

AthlrvMM :

foing
state KSTATi; .1 AS. < ()(>Pi:i{,Tin* h'.r-i'

.',!,I'|'"|,"|'! hh'i'i-h-d -I"' k of Ihe ■■minify.
" XI ,,l;-i,ti —, ' iri- fiiirdrn in Nh'W > "l'k 

"A „.,m nt the Mi iroiioliGui
:, iiV.u-v in i'm gall" cme "f *h'-, "'7,111 h

,f 11 n.i’ inn. ami a- ' hi I ,m 
ii on' li-

K ippi-n, Out.

illWe wantOut. TO SELL A FKVV

OUI vi‘Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
or a few young rows.

Shropshire Rams and Ewes1 l!
and t.i-liinn 
Ann riv.-iii
, M -I. ■ M'-'i"." ,

; I ; « ! imll! tin

jxvill hv »oi!H
-. 1 ) 11 w. V i - c 

« ;i - ' who V* .1

h« /n-ittsf F.n^h-ih
head 
•r of 
cow s

New lx imported from 
t reeilvrb. H< n.“ > red ran - *i.d r.f fn-.-t

S- - t«-h <rir-rilif'r!i*’ ar.d 1 l\'h «talv 
f. r -all- at inndera'e pri e-., and in 
viiihcrs, lv.

THEY
1 r i ■

largt-sî produtdng 
>trains, Sfie individuals, and bred to a- ur<-d 
there are living. We havv a few ’ - ' 1
>e i: _ : ulk also for sale.

are of the 
ï i e > t and

i j11 . t ' : Î .
1" '

• M B î'i.in. FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
8T., STRAND. LONDON W. W.

Cable, — Sheepcote, London.

for
ROBERT MILLER.

STOUFF VILLE. ONT.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,t. HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

-om■OIL

i|*i
V

5.

SEVENTY-SIX HEAD IMPORTED
DURING
1899.

\

THINK ! !
lr —

/

,45AFf LOCK**
METAV SHINGLES 

IHE h/MO THAT ARE WEATHERPROOF 
C05T LITTLE MORE THKH WOOD SHINGLES 
A NO ARE LIGHTNING ÀN0 F/RC WOOF 
ASK FOR TREE SAMPLES

INVESTIGATION 
SHOWS WISDOM.

1 make the absolute claim that Rob Boy 
Mining Shares are one of the least rbky 
things you can invest in !

Strong language, as mining is usuallx 
elasseil as a speculation, and rightly so 
if a lot of good common sense isn't used !

Still, I fearlessly say that these 
shares are safer than nine tenths of the 
monetary risks you daily run in Jiorses 
or cattle, for instance !

1 have seen the properties, knoxv the 
men at the head of affairs (well known 
London men they are too !), have my 
money up, amt am prepared to give you 
the benefit of my experience if you want
it :

You have $100. say , that you want to 
invest if you can find a safe ami profit
able place for it. Well, there’s nothing 

that 1 know of lietter than Robgoing
Roy Mock at 15 per share !

li this interests you, and you mean 
business, drop me a line, ami I'll gladly 
tell y ou w hat I knoxv.

In any event, you don't have to buy. 
Altogether likely these shares will Ik* 

taken off the market inside of a few w eek-.

,T. WELCH, SAFK MININ'. STOCKS, 

2ffMRmda$ St., London, Canada.
A.

VI £ TA L 5HfNGi.Eg,S70/NG CO
Pficv "C■■ •;-Yf

; -

;
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J. B. ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING CQ’Y, LIMITED (The Guelph Carriage 6oods Co.), GUELPH, CANADA.
GOSSIP.
registered Jerseys, property of 

V. !.. Boyer. Finley ville, Pa.. May '.''.'ml. an 
a verage of $69.50 was marie. The bull. OonaiVs 
Tormenter Lui. and a cow sold for $170 each, 
and another cow at $145.

Five breeders of Jersey cattle in Indiana and 
Ohio contributed to a list of animals included 
in an auction sale at Indianapolis, May 21th. 
which was fairly successful, fifteen head sell 
ing at prices ranging from Sion to $185; the 
tine cow. Ruth d' Or, going to Judge Bmribury. 
of Ohio, for the latter price.

Mr. Richard tiibson, Delaware, Out.,shipped 
on June lltli, 12 Shorthorns selected from 
a number of Ontario herds, including his own. 
for the stock ranch of Mr. W. K. Cochrane, at 
High River, Alberta. The stock went out in 
one of the Breeders' Association shipments, in 
charge of Mr. Kd. Forster, of Brampton.

At the dispersion sale, on May 22nd, of the 
herd of Galloways belonging to the estate of 
the late Mr. James Cunningham. Tarbreoch. 
Dalbeattie. Scotland. Ill head made an average 
of £31 5s. Id..the highest price being SO guineas 
for the 7-year-old cow, Dora of Drumhill. 
bought by Mr. It. Wilson, of Kihiuhanty. 
Major Wcdderburn Maxwell, of Glenair. got 
Maggie Laurier II.. a 3 year old cow. at tin 
guineas, and Mr. Graham, of Kdengrove. the 
2-year-old heifer. Miss Kmily 3rd of Durham 
Hill, at pi guineas.

Bret hour & Saunders report the Oak Lodge 
herd of Yorkshires in tine condition, with sales 
very numerous and prospects very bright for a 
heavy fall trade. They have on hand over 
three hundred pigs, of different ages, and can 
supply any age that customers may require. 
The Oak Lodge Yorkshircsare bred upon sound 
principles. F.asy-feeding qualities, and the 
ideal bacon hog have been the objects sought 
in the building up of this herd, and these 
characteristics arc now firmly fixed in the pro
duce of this herd, and they are now generally 
known as the Oak Lodge type. See their 
change of advertisement in this issue.

At the annual sale of Short horns from the 
herd of Mr. .1. Wood. of Williamsport, Ohio, on 
May 24th, 47 head sold for an average of $208 20; 
31 females averaged $217.05. and 13 bulls. 
$184.till. The highest price, $501), was paid for 
InHi. Golden Wreath tith. a roan 2 year old 
heifer, by A . Alexander. Morning Sun, Iowa. 
The same price was paid by II. M. Lawson, of 
Virginia, for the red roan 3-year old bull. 
Young Victor, by Victor of Hrowndale.

The imported Jersey cows illustrated in this 
issue represent two of the animals included in 
Mr. Cooper's recent great sale of Jerseys. The 
2-year-old Golden Snltannc, the highest-priced 
animal in the sale ($1,6001, was photographed 
some ten days before calving, and her udder 
development was not then nearly as great as 
on the day of the sale, when it is said lo have 
been immense for a heifer of her age. Her - ire 
was a double grandson of I he noted Golden 
Lid. and her dam. Snltannc Jith. a first-prize 
winner over the Island of Jersey. The 3 year 
old cow. Golden Lid's Solid Gold, the ibird 
highest priced cow |$l,OO0l. was photographed 
with her first calf. Her form and udder is 
that of a cow well along in years, and is really 
phenomenal. She is a daughter of Golden 
Lad. 1st prize over the Island, and sire of the 
bulls winning 1st over the Island in the last 
nine years with the exception of two years, 
when his sons won second and third prizes.

At a sale of 24
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOU.
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LOOK ME OVER.Rural, duchess. .
The largest herd of pedigreed Yorkshires of the large English type in Canada. Purity of breed, 

size, and general excellence is my motto. One hundred awards with "one hundred and five exhibits at 7 
shows in 1899. A choice selection of young lioars and sows of all ages for sale ; also lioars fit for service, 
and pregnant sows. Fifty breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty-five) are imported ; also three inqiorted 
stock lioars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Am also using two 
Canadian bred stock lioars, first prize at Toronto in 1898-99. Express charges prepaid. All stock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as descrilied. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bav St. S. 
Hamilton, Ont. D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

BINDER
F TWINE
A

PURE MANILA, 650 FEET, 
SPECIAL MANILA, 

TIGER, 
STANDARD.

R
M
E

Farmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 
none “just as good.” These twines will not 
hunch at the knotter, and a Binder will 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “ lot o’ cussin’.”

We pack our twine in bags of the size 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. 
take any other.

R run

S Don’t

The American Southdown Breeders* Asso
ciation, in annua! session, was represented by 
a larger membership than for a number of 
years. The financial reports show that during 
Iasi year t he business of l he A«oviat ion great ly 
exceeded that of any previous, and the pros 
peels for increased business and prosperity 
during the coming year was never bright 
Rule- of entry were so amended I hat an animal 
may he recorded in the name of its owner at 
time of registry instead of in the name of its 
owner at time of birth ; penalty"fees for retris- 
t ry by members was made S i.:*> instead of 
$1.50. for registry made after July first uf the 
year following birth ; and registry fees for im 
ported animals was made tin* same for animals 
bred in the l nited States and Canada, 
decided that a meeting of 1 he Association ho 
held in Itutl*.tin \.Y..during the Pan-American 
Imposition. Officers were elected a< follows : 
President Jerome A. Iceland. Springfield. 111.; 
SiVrciary Jno. (i. Springer, Springfield. 111.;

I Treasurer Harry 11. !>e\ ereaux. Springfield,
| HI. Y i. . President - for Canada .1. T. W ilkin

Halt .< hit.:

CONSUMERS' CORDAGE CO.
Limited.

MONTREAL.

FARMERS! KEEP YOUR
RECORDS. ' S&s: '

iYoung i-FO).le arc prnpt-rh trained to do su. Ii work through a short term 
in that most successful and reliable Business School, the

1/Central Business College,
TORONTO. mzu 'S'J- 'ii. t h illi wuvk. It ( ", ; T. i ", I lougla-. 

lion. Heo. A. hrummond. Montreal. ■\--S2Open all the year. No \ cations. Hater any time.
Hirst-class results. Write for particulars.

SHAW, Principal.

A strong schorl. A
good school. Twelx e teach- r-

I »! \.MO\n .II'HIIKK WINS I"! 1E OERHV.

hiamo n d
Wi>ti the Derby race and .-Take- of

W. H.om

I i.« 
1 J ul'il

Prince of Wale- hor-c.

The t'. XX*. Stone Stock t o. -hipped on May DDRESS 
-1th sex cut ven head of chon » pure bred Here
ford hull-.cow- and heifer- t o i lie Km bar Cattle 
Co . X\ coming. These cat tie were selected by 

ol. Jay I, Torrey. president of that company, 
during hi- two \ i-it- to Canada in May. The 

o. al-o -hipped on June ôth to (^u Ap
pel h \ X\ T.. the Hevcfotvl hull, Cara Chief 

Thi-i-.t very line animal, and the kind 
suitable for the Northwest trade.

1 ; cr. ign-at Kn-om. May Juth. l!*xi. H«
; 1 v ht to ! he Prince - hor-c IYr-iinmoii.

"he -ame trophy a fvx\
•«r S:. Simon and 1 V; 

<itnonda!e. al

Belleville
Buxines»

College • •
DkLLE VILLE,
* } ONTARIO.

. T! »I St.
Stun.'

FOUR WKLL-
RQ11PPKV
DEPARTMENT*.PIEÂSF MENTION FARMFR’S ADVOCATE, 1th.

-om

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR AN

Armstrong
I \

Warranted first «‘lass and up-to-date in 
1 every respect.

Catalogue on Application.
Write us for particulars.

(
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IMPORTATION

Of Shropshires for Fairview Farm in July Our D. 
J. Campbell will select and import. Only choice 
rams and ewes will he brought out. ,/Tis the good 
ones that please customers first and last.

We breed them and import them. 
Orders can now !»e liooked for imported stock, and 

some good rams are now at Fairview.
JOHN CAMPBELL. Woodvilte. Ont., Canada

(

i
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Vsed and endorsed by Hon. John Pry den. Minister 
of Agriculture, Toronto, and leading breeders every
where.

Superior to all liquid Dips.
25-gal. pkt , 50 cts.; 100-gal , $2.00. If ilruggist 

cannot supply, send $1.75 for 100-gal. pkt. to

EVANS & SONS,
Montreal or Toronto.

Premiums on application to —

COOPER & NEPHEWS,
142 Illinois St , Chicago.

Write for pamphlet. om

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

5t NON - POISONOUS)?

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

V
THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favorite dip, as proved by the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For slieep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab; heals ol«l sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, ete.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
«'oat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
ete. Keeps animals free from infection.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
Beware of imitations.

Sold in large tins at 7/» cents. Sufficient in ea«*h 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, a«*cordi.iig to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large <|iiantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Robert Wightmam, Druggist Owen 
I Sound.

—omSole agent for the Dominion.

Snelgrove Berkshires,
When others fail to please 

you with a g< **l i*ig, route 
to us. Our herd i> bred jFgftr 5 
from th< l*est strains of th« Jflffauj 
1-arge Hughslt berkshires.
We inhax e a xery prom iynfôl 
i-ing lot of y oiv:_ pig-.
April farrow, ,-irot l\ Colonel Hraul .'»!I."»iI (first prize 
under 12 months. Toronto. lîiuu» and Dictator .VJ11. 
Writ.•• for pri* c-

Ii

SNELL A, LYONS.
SNEuGROVE. ONT.

Large White Yorkshires.
Vu otTering dunuL ..

- t:"i VW
lei of Smr- ;i!-d — '\\ -

I'!.' IT --..he
3 j> ,i i - -nî»v»ii1 ■ "j *

,.kin.fr.im ■ a -* ■ •• k -«jj 
al-ii -t x « r«! - • • e- '
pig in impor'.ri 1
Young }• _- from _ ’ 
improved m ’ 
pr« s- pn-paid. ' 1 ; : ■

H. J. DAV./IS,
WOODSTOCK. ONT,BOX 290.
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Qak Lodge
Type of Yorkshires

The American Oxford Down Uncord Asso
ciation offers the following sp. -, mi cash prizes x 
to Oxfords this year : $250 at I he i r.temalional 
Exhibition. Chicago ; $30 at the Provincial 
Fat Stock Show, Guelph : $30 at each State 
Fair in the U. S.. and each Provincial hair in 
Canada, where the Oxford breed is allowed a 
separate class.

/SL ::

NATIONAL ' ifrj

«m
1

A consignment of Oxford Dow n sheep have 
recently been selected and shipped by 
Chapman, of Fitzalan House, Arundel street. 
Strand. Ixmdon] to the order of Messrs. H. 
Cargill & Son. of Cargill. Ontario. These 
Held sheep in store condition, and the measure 
of their quality and breeding can readily be 
seen from the list of their sires, among which 
is Jubilee Blazer, bred by W. J. Treadwell, and 
purchased at $435 in 1897 ; Young Jumbo, bred 
bv Mr. J. T. Hobbs, from whose noted flock 
the whole consignment was selected, was first 
prize two-shear ram at the Maidstone Royal 
show in 1899. This rani was by Junih-j. for 
whom Messrs. Hobbs gave H. J. Treadwell 
$500.

Experience has proven to the satisfaction of 
hundreds of breeders that it pays to advertise 
their stock continuously, and that a constant 
api>earance of ones business before the public 
is better than intermittent efforts. A breeder 
should have his name and his herd name in 
the advertisement whether he has anything 
special to offer for sale or not. This keeps him 
in the mind of buyers, who are more likely to 
remember him when they want anvthing in 
his line of breeding than one who only adver
tises occasionally - the regular advertiser be
comes a sort of acquaintance. Advertising is 
also cumulative that is. it spreads a breeder s 
reputation over a wider field from year to 
year, as new readers are yearly added to the 
list of a iHiper's subscribers, and his name thus 
becomes a household word in thousands ot 
homes over a territory even greater than the 
circulation of the medium used, because it is 
talked of by those who read to at least as 
many more.

FARM .1

Cream Separator
pi

arc

Manufactured hy I lie Raymond Mtg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ 
cut ages, and they are as good as we have ever 
offered. The winnings of this herd have lieen greater 
than ail other herds combined at the largest 1 ana 
dian exhibitions.

All Stock Shipped to order, fully guiranteed. ' ' S!rptlE National is an up-to-date machine, 
leading all others in separating cream 
by centrifugal force. It is the farmers 

choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain- 
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It 1» 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high speed 
machine, and w ith proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and elsih adjusted. Ever) machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“ National " is solicited before purchasing 
anv other. The already large sale of the 
“ National.” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit op the small 
investment. Ask for the '* National , try 
it and buy it.

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.DA. sI

IIDUROG-JERSEY SWINE.d
We have a fine lot

First - Class Stock
of all ages and 

either sex. Address,
TAPE BROS.. Rldgetown. Ont.

a
mMU
ImmsldT 

rvice, 
orted 
: two 
stock 
it. S.,

m
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Mr J. P. Harsha, of Kansas, in a letter to 

Mr Frank H. Hearn, Secretary of the Gal 
loway Rreefers' Association, writes: —"In 
February. 1894, I purchased fifty-six Galloway 
heifers, not recorded, but most of them eligible; 
all were bred to registered hulls, and brought 
and raised fifty four calves. I bought a bull, 
McHeth of Lyon, front K. W. Thrall I used 
him five years on the original fifty-six cows, 
and raised 259 head of cattle. 1 bought anoth 
er bull from Guy McVandless. Chase County. 
Kan. to use on the old hull's heifers, and from 
them 1 had equal success. My business being 
such that I had to close out my stock business 
this spring. 1 have sold everything hut 12> 
calves one year old. Those 1 will pasturc 
until fall and sell them. Sales to date run a 
little over $81,000. and I expect to get about 
$4,500 for the 125 head, making over $25,000 
worth of cattle raised and sold in six years. 1 
raised enough hogs to pay running expenses, 
and also pay the original cost of cows.

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO

GUELPH. ONT

*

■ »ÏT. 11Tree Spray General agents for Ontario.
gi

MESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENN,
PAT. FEBRVARY 14th, 1900. Hy 381 TALBOT ST..

LONDON. ONT..
Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and 

West. omThe “Tobacco" " NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND NOWEN.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbe. per hour.

SEt:

The Raymond Mfg. Co’» of Guelph, Ltd. pg

I
; inder date of May 30th Messrs. H. Cargill & 

Son, Cargill. Out., write:—“Our Shorthorns 
have come through the winter remarkably 
well, and are aliout to go out on the grass in 
good breeding condition. Sales have been 
numerous during the winter season, especially 
so for heifers and cows in calf or with calves 
at foot, consequently we have not so many 
calves about as we had expected to have. 
During the season just closed we had 43 calves 
come on the farm, the last one arriving on the 
lltii May, only 20 of w hich we still have. They 
are a beautiful lot, and sired by such bulls as 
Count Sunbeam 1713U3I. a grandson of Scottish 
Archer (.39893), bred by Mr. Dutliic ; Silver 
King (75t32), a Marr bred Roan I July, hy Wan 
derer <(1013)>). a Cruickshank bull, the sire of 
the 330 guinea hull, Scottish Champion (75598) ; 
Silver Plate(75633). (he best of the hull calves 
of 1898 ill the first-class Inverquohomery herd 
of -Mr. Bruce, a Rosewood, sired by Wnverley 
(«8072). sold bv Mr. Duthic to J. Deane Willis, 
of Hapton Manor, at a long price, hy w hom he 
was shown at Newport this spring, winning 
first prize in a strong class of l(>. containing the 
first prize Birmingham hull and other cracks. 
Lovat Champion (741MH). by Lord Lovat's great 
breeding hull. Royal Star (7l5tti(, whose get 
were the winners at all the spring shows this 
spring and sold for an average considerably 
over two. Mr. Dut hie has repeatedly refused 
verv tempting: otters for tliis Imll,tlie strongest 
possible evidence of his estimation of him. 
Scottish Champion (75598), the highest priced 

Duthie-Marr sale of 1898. bred by 
and bought by Mr. Dut hie at 331

VGUELPH. ONT. 1!
I

A GOOD BARN.50Scientifically
Prepared.

■PRICE, c.
PER 1,>T. CAN.

With walls 11 feet high, anti arched root house under
driveway. jM AN r AVTVRKD RY WallsTHE

PICKHARDT RENFREW CO M THOROLD CEMENT-mlimited. 1Built WithSTOUFFVILLE, ONT.

DES MOINES
|lNCUBATOgC°

! is
lot

1

llll

ue, fagThe BEST and the CHEAPEST.

Hatches are often reported by 
those who use these Incubators, 

for this record is absolute uniformity of
95 Per Cent.ize

lot
n’t

IIbull at the

guineas, sired b) the ('ruickshahk bull Wan 
derer («UI38 >. Rapt on <'oni|ueror (73981), Mr. 
Dut hies choice of Deane Willis' crop of calves 
of 1898. out of which the Royal winner. Hap 
ton Emperor (739821. was afterwards drawn. 
Count Amaranth (71289). imported hy us last 
year, and a l ight good one. now in I he herd of 
Thos. II. Canfield, of Ijike Park, Minn., a 
Silt y ton Amaranth, hy the Victoria bull. 
Count Arthur (701941. Princely Victor, an 
1 ppcrmill Princess Royal; Rest of Archers: 
Royal Member; Sovereign Duke ; Scottish 
Victor, etc., etc. Our stock hulls are growing 
nicely, and dev eloping as well as one could 
di-sire. Golden Drop Victor, the bull pur 
chased at a long price at the Duthie-Marr sale 
of Iasi year, is fulfilling Mr. Duthie's predic 
lion of iiini where he speaks of his making a 
-Imw hull. Mr. Duthic said of him : ‘I think 
he i- as good a calf as 1 ever bred, and I have 

cry high idea and hope of him, that he will 
he a show hull and a sire ; lie was always a 

Prince Bosquet, a Princess

One reason
tempe ratine in egg chamber ; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 

of our 148-page cata-

i

without first getting a copy 
logue. Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In 
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies. 

Til* Poiy-TF.R's Çi IDS ■' (new edition) 15 cents by

.

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St-, MONTREAL-

il' y

I
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

■ BSISli>HOHTIIOHNS.x V ALUABLE importation ot

verv promising lot. and we think probably the 
best we have imported. There are a number 
of prizewinners at the leading spring show-, 
both bull- .md females. heir breeding i- 1
be-: obtainable in Scotland ami al w ',
velvet vd hv Sylvester ( ampbell. of kintll.u. t 
thorough fudge of Shorthorns, both ajega d- 
individuality and pedigree. I he iollo\% ng
eelebr.ited prizewinning bu I1 r.C: -T-P7‘ride of
in ,l(. int hv rheir get or blood. \ iz. 1 V. c 
Fame Marengo t lilt*1,S)Rnnvc of Ihjjjy

. xioine ihop.OK Waverb Roval'star ,7l.Wi. Itrave Archer u"ul8) Prim c 
of \r, her- 71210). ( raibstone •>,ct< ■■ > .
The-, cattle will reach home about _l-t "t 
Vimus, • ataloguc- wiil.be m-ued », ‘lue
course, and will be mailed Ih- toaitj el.he-
upon ret u'>:.

a \

T ■ ; iffavorite wit h me.
Royal, by Wanderer, sire of the guinea 
Scottish < bampion, dam by the great breeding 
bull At halmsca, grandain by Heir of English 
man. has a combination of tbe very best blood, 
and. individually, is a first-class bull. Mr. 
Marr says of him : I have great faith in 
Rrinee Bosquet growing into a good bull, bis 
dam has bred a lot of good ones, including the 
great bull Rrinee Frolic, used by Mr. Duthic 
for some time, and now in a good Knglish herd 
fur the second time.' He is the sire of Mr. 
IhM in - :tm guinea bull. Merry Hampton. 
FaMiion» Favorite, of t lie Fragrant family, by 
i*rim c of Sanquhar(71251). a bull used iu Dei 
Willi-' herd for a season, is a grand, thick, 
dark roan, square, level in bis lines, great 
back in fact, a capital bull all the way. and 
having live crosses of Cruieksbank-bred bulls 
at the very top of his pedigree.”

1 ...
ISISbarn-

Wnlls uii.l FloorsBam of Jvhn Ml FArlan, bee-hmo. ( MU .Size. 5n x.X) f.-el . w, Ils II feet hiiih.
Imilt with Hattie s Thorold t «men:.

illl*

'I
Sgggg

McFARLAN SAYS :READ WHAT MR.
22. 1 <89.B,rn* 1 nr.uMu.iiu' hr», Tiiu-U',

I, ; Ai, ,.^,-ure I test if a Mil,- s of ; ■■ r Ti, toM • eue ot. having u-ed it, r v. I I 1 of „ . I.an, x x, all- II f-c hi U .ri. r - (...use und.-r driveway
* Th,- « rk vi a- 1-1. r the-q-r - • -f M' w r I-....her-. and the

I .h -ill. r the *
« 4*1 I IP lit t « ' ' Ilf f1

Kl.
E>T \ I K. OF .1 - > 11 S'

1 >e:ir Sir-,
in liuil'linLr th* *
11\U feel. vr hml r«»«*t 
floor» mi'I'T '1r N 1» II >-sr.

->min» !iduu > " •1

I hai e nf> 
M< F AKl.Al.

ltd t'* \«"i. 
lull

mecthl€3
hr-itat.-'M m «•

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.
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Send for* Illustrated Price List.
tSLar- '

.bolts! V ni 4V- '
SCrr'Kins 
*«, °
t J0Î O

Â

2 ••• :.T.1 r I

aNails at less than car-load prices. : $:Aw> 1
4

v.Hay Fork Outfits at all 
prices : in fact, lower than 
wholesale prices. If you want 
an outfit, buy at once, and get 
it in place in time.

%
%HBarb Wire at factory price*. *»

Brace and 6 best Auffer Rita, only 
$1.50 ; postpaid an\ where in the Domin
ion for t-.Threshers* Supplies.

Belting of all kinds.

Machine Oil in all
-ize vessels, at lowest 
prices.

5
-

2

1 1,200 ll>. Plat form
Seales, only $16.I

E
£
1

> f
twine

If I iun<k
p»Ti*^t

Én m

W iI £ m%■%%* t1- ^

II Clocks—A beautiful eight-da \ 
clock — strikes the hour and 
half hour— only $3.'ll.

Fiehl (liasses at $1 and $5E

WILKINS & CO TORONTO.166 AND 168 KING ST., EAST,• Jl

GOSSIP.
(i. A. Hrodie. Kethesda. Ont., breeder of 

Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep, writes : 
•' Short horns are doing well. Have a few good 
young bulls ready for service, which I offer at 
reasonable prices. A nice crop of excellent 
bull calves coming on for next season. Have 
also some good Shropshire ram and ewe lambs 
which will be for sale in the fall. '

An Ottawa correspondent says that Mr. 
Itobert Heith. M. P.. is proposing a scheme for 
improving the horse stock on the Canadian 
Northwest ranches. Mr. Keith’s idea is that 
the Government ought to establish an ex peri 
mental horse ranch, which should teach the 
natives how to breed the right class. If placed 
in charge of competent men it ought to he a 
paying enterprise from the outset, not to speak 
of the healthy effect it would have on horse 
breeding in this country. With the pros|>ect 
that our Canadian militia will be reorganized 
on a mounted infantry basis, and with Great 
Britain looking this way for army remounts. 
Mr. Keith is convinced that there will lie a 
large and constantly expanding market for 
< anadian horses, provided they are of the 
right sort. Another proposal Mr. Keith has 
■uatle for the improvement of the equine 
-tandard in Canada is lhai prizes should be 
offered by the Government for the best sire of 
each year. This prize scheme has been in 
operation in England for fifteen years, and the 
War Office declares that the benefits have 
been remarkable.

A $3000. STOCK BOOK FREE
,*vFftol?EB£.en-fra"nKS of Horsaï rattl«- Sheep. Hogs and Poultry with an illustrated veterinary department. The e mm vines 

colts calves lambs and pigs grow very rapidly and only costs DT 3 Feeds for One Cent. Makes hors weieh 300 lbs atfi

INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.I Largest Stark Food Fsrt*rj I» tkr W»rl4. ' AddreSS 
I_______CWtai PaM I*, smo.ooo.nn. — MINNEAPOLIS.!^ 

MINN.. U. S. A ipy 16 Is*n,dif 100x52 fret eark, 
'■ sdditlsn ta —r targe Priallur Dr pi.

LUMP: 
JAW 5

NOW IS THE TIME

Horse Fork ™ your »*«■•
w
*

|-S TO PUT UP A*
* A

Visitors interested in Short horn cattle at the 
World's Fair at Chicago, in 1893. will remem 
her the incident of Geneva, the little daughter 
of the late Col. T. S. Moberley. of Kentucky, 
leading into the show-yard arena the ponder 
ous bull. Young Abbott-burn. winner of the 
grand championship prize as best hull of all 
beef breeds. The seven years intervening 
have made sad history for the family of Col. 
Molierley. Some three or four years after the 
event above referred to the Col. lost his life to- 
drowning in a heroic effort lo save this little 
girl from a like fate. The child was saved hut 
during last winter she sickened and died. The 
sad announcement is now made of the death 
on May 19th. of Mrs. Moberley, the death of 
her daughter, added to her grief over the death 
of her husband, proving more than she could 
endure, and it is said she diet! of a broken 
heart. Those who had the pleasure of meet
ing Mrs. Moberley at the World's Fair, and 
those who knew her more intimately, will re
member her as a singularh bright, intelligent 
and amiable lady. Only the son. Nex ille. 
vives of the once happy family.

The noted Shorthorn hull. Robert the Kruce
22IÏV) . illustrated on another page in thi. 

issue, owned by Mr. C. A. Archibald. Truro.
N. S.. is a massive roan hull of excellent qual
ity °f llesli and hair, with deep ribs. long, level 
quarters and stately appearance. He was 
born April 3rd, IS9a : bred by !! .1. KUiot. Han 
Vi!!.-. Ijiichec. who purchased his dam. ini 

-IS-L' . and her white hull 
o.ril. Silver Chief. h\ imp. Indian chief, from * 
Mr. Arthur .Inlmst on oi < i revu wood, tint.. 
anil l.fi liera; Grc, ,ann,l t,, h ■ bred in im 
King .1 ■ , hi-ti v being slu'iqied.
la, : i-.'ilr itiL- • it-prit, g ... . il,, hull Robert
V,-' !>■'• >■' ' • -■••!- — M ■ Klin.: to
M V. .l -lllo ot .-. ' ' ■ \\ I ;

* g* th We are headquarters in Canada for these great labor-saving appliances. The 
following is a complete outfit for a 40 foot barn -all except the track, 

which is 4 x 4 dressed scantling of pine or other wood.

I attest Improved Car, wltli Stop Block 
and Pulley.

Double Harpoon Pork, 
to Jointed Track Bolts.
3 Swivel Pulleys. One a Knot Passer 
3 Wrought Iron Screw Pulley Hooks. 
50 Feet of Best Russian Hemp Trin 

Rope.
And HO Feet of Very Best 3-4 inch 

Pure Manilla Horse Fork Rope.

THE ABOVE Ol TUT Oi-T- I f

* QUICKLY CURED, t* Mark.* ** A case of lump jaw in your herd means * 
J immediate loss; it may mean the iufee- * 

JP tion of the rest of your herd; it may re- * 
T suit in the distribution of the germs all * 
2 over your pastures. All loss aud danger * 
T can be positively averted by prompt * 
m use of *

Fleming's
* Lump Jaw Cure *
* *
* *
* E7*

The only radical cure known. Is en- 
2 dorsed by the most prominent ranchers * 
2 and shippers of the continent. Easy to * 
T use. Is applied externally. One to three g 2 applications cure. Leaves jaw sound *• 
2 and smooth. Cannot harm in any way. * 
2 One bottle usually cures two or three ” 
2 ordinary or one eevere case. Price $2.00. » 
2 Sold by druggists. Can be sent any- * 

wliere by mail. w
$12.30Psur

AX1> 1 Nil. II » KS EVERVTIIlXli RE< IRR1I, 
THE TRACK. X- NT XTKD AIN'- I"* *

Jloney cheerfully refunded 
if the remedy ever fails.

FREE:—Some important reports and an * 
T illustrated treatise on Lump Jaw. * 

Write for them. *

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
St. Ceorge, Ont. jj(

X* u#
Of a We ship within one hour after the order is reveix ed with the mono . Now is the time to v\- up Hor-e 

Fork, and haxe it in readiness for \our hav and irrain croj»s. < >ur iroods are The \ erx i^sr of their 
kind, the rojn- is pure nianiÙa (warranted), and the • ar is the Itest improxed swivtft and 

rex ersihle pattern, and made of the l>est unhreakahle malleable iron. Order at 
onre, prive is right, and you need just such on outfit for this year s* crop.ported Mimosa Of *

IF YOl CANNOT ORl»KR XT ONVK, XVRITF TO I S FOR FI RTIIKR PARTIt I LARx A l»l*R K>v

STANLEY MILLS dc COFAMILY KNITTER ! ■ Jk\!";i;oi.
'! He-{■•■!.-r. < ' :. x- 

T x\-o :1 i.-iv. fivr.l x\ i; : ; . 
.. 11 : « I -

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.i : | _^Will do all knitting required in a 
L f familv, homespun or factory varn. 
ft SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THK 
O MARKET
I l W e guarantee every machine to 

dc good xxork Agents wanted, 
f " Write for particulars.

PRICE, «8.00.

: In 1 -JIM :>i! .. i1 ; .ni-'- Strong, durable, cheap. The only 
‘Hinge” Stay. Write tor circular 

and prices.
AGENTS WANTED.

___
-msÈl

i

7:1II-
SwrwiNG HINGE •—
MOVEMENT OF --------
StAT5 UNDER PRESSURE
Stays Cannot Bcwo 

* w,ll spring Back to 
Place when pressure is 
FEMCVCD.

K!?!TT'H8 MACHINE CO. lM -. t:
i •• • Y ! ! I i

- i rv «if I ‘ 1 
_*• «<>7 . XX i

rllar. Alivnlt > : .
<>f the ( 'riiiek'i. . 

\ Mr. < ieurge h

5WWOU. ONTARIO, THE

A** -
n°i3

Strathy Wire Fence Co • i rv
iWELLAND. ONT.' 'DVOC'JE.
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THE MACHINES THAT MADE 
AMERICA FAMOUS.
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Grovernment Analysis.
,' ’h'/iiA

DEERING IDEAL BINDER.

Wavs ahead of all others. Buy the 1 >kkkix«; and have
Thk Bust.

'■ ' V/!*
■V'Vu'

i-i..a-1

Laboratory ok Inland Rkvknuk,

Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples ot

the

St Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’sDeering Harvester Company,
Main Office and Factory : Canadian Branch Houses :

CHICAGO. U. S. A.
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQ 99 T() tZ'S/'X percent, of pure (Jane Sugar, with 
IVyV^ no impurities whatever."

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

MONTREAL, QUE. 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

TORONTO, ONT. 
LONDON, ONT.-om

(Signed)

THE FARMER’S CHOICE
r-jTA

r
IF... Famous Magnet■■■ r

Your Fence Sags
<S^' T 
Fl>and looks like a lisli-nct. you bought the ' "

w rong kind. Page fence stays as placed.
We use special w ire. Our No. 11 is as strong ■ 
as ordinary No. y. Coiling makes ours still 
_ mure effective. At our juices you can t — ■ * 

afford to use any other. _____

WOOD FURNACE.
>za ill pultr Alll.K OK I'.RK'K-SET.

THE GREATEST HEATER/THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.(LTD)
WJJWalkerville, Ont. MOST ECONOMICAL.

i z'^jr I.arj;»* Firing Door avvoimnodatt-'. rough wood 
All Firv Fx pnsvd I*»rts vxt n In-ax \ and not 
liable t«> Burn out. I)ire< t an«l Imlirvrt Drafts. 
A Full Line of Com 1 Fu rnaves Always on 
Hand. Kst ifor Heat ini; Flievrf ully 
Given.

Fence in stock.WINNIPEG, sole ,1','vnt for Wvst.rn < oia.li. w-l>. ROSS. BOX

i oiled ami olh* r

ZB: fence wire
wvl r* d i' v'l j-ri' *'S.0/1

<, I M I Vine M a -1 THE MCCLARY MFG. COell i ne for ■ hl>.
W ri - ! • 1

1 ^V.
McGregor, Banwelli WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.TORONTO. MONTREAL,LONDON,\y V ——T A c<*.,

L-------Ji WINDSOR, .,1, 4.1.1.1 t il,
ONT.
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Bell msm
0ELL.U..Piano I

5»And there In no better to be had.

Tiir orchestral ttachment renders 
• possible th effect of sixteen 

different stringed instruments. 
It is used only in the “ BKLL." 
Send for free l>ooklet, No. 40, 
it tells all about it.

j

Built to last a lifetime.

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO C0„ Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO
Or J. I.. MEiKI.K & CO., Agents, W1KNIPEG. MAN.
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No Instrument Is more popular In 
Canada to-day than the
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92 BAY ST

DEERING
HARVESTER OIL

DEERING
BINDER TWINE

DEERING
HARVESTER OIL

v?

DEERING
BINDER TWINE
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Bear in Mind
y.Oi

June 20, 1900
FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE

“ Western Manitoba’s Big Fair
AUG. 3rd, 1900.AT BRANDON, JULY 31st TO

, YOU’LL REGRET IT.” || " IF YOU MISS IT )

The Holiday of the Year. Manufactures andHorticultural, Dairy, Fine Arts, DomesticGREAT EXHIBITION of Agricultural 
School Exhibits.

Attractions, Grand Speeding Events, Magnificent Fireworks.T Marvellous
free TRANSPORTATION upon EXHIBITS.

Excursion trains and reduced fares from all parts.Room for all.Finest grounds in the Province.
grounds, trains running to and from Fair Grounds every five minutes.

OF VISITING THE WONDERFUL EXPERIMENTAL FARM
Railway to
GRAND OPPORTUNITY

Attractions and Racing Programmes, and all information, apply toFor Prize Lists, F. J. CLARK, Manager.W. J. LINDSAY, President. BRANDON, MAN.

Fop Breaking*, a light-draft Breaker is most essential.

COCKSHUTT BREAKER PLOWS
Nearly a horse lighter in draft than any other.
A trial will convince you.draw light—do splendid work. The work will fully satisfy you.

ffx

X
\

r-i
I

F-?*rlx \

L *6

r-c., Jfflfls mrr.r:------

Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.Factory :
BRANTFORD.

for Jl'NE ami 
.11 LY.SPECIAL OFFERIt «ill only take- two 

minutes to read our

Our New Catalogue
\\rK will pay freigh' on all orders we receive durum June and July at our 
' ’ regular price, or we will accept notes on reliable parties, payable in 2, 

1 or i; months' time. This offer is good for only the two months named. We 
guarantee our Cooker to cook more feed and heat more water in less time and 
w ith less fuel and attention than any cooker made.

Take advantage of our | Improved Reliable Food Cooker,
special offer and get the / Tank Heater and Steam Generator,

'f-tHMFwr/ cm.» one ot the greatest feed savers, lal>or savers and money makers the feeder ran
.-J* 3C I possibly have, l ooks a barrel of ground feed in 30 minutes : 25 bushels of

- —pTi't-— ground corn in 2 hours ; heats a barrel of water hot enough to scald hogs in
ffTfT JT MM, 2U minutes ; will heat water in tanks 100 feet from Cooker. Csed and recom

^ ; mended In feeders throughout the I nited States and < anada. Highest
——— awards at Omaha Kxpo>itioif in 180S, and at Toronto, Canada, and at Dallas,

Texas, in IS01», and at State Fairs everywhere. Sold on a positive guarantee. Your mone.x hack if it
does not come up to the contract. Send for 1000 Century < atalogueand introduction price. The Ripplex 
Company proved its claims to superiority In taking first premiums at the Chicago, St. Louis, and Cedar 
Rapids Poult rx Shows in Jan., 1 ! * iO. 11 has no Hues t < * rust out or leak. No scorched feed if you use it. 
The best machine ot anx kind proves the cheaj»eSt in the end. Write u- at ome for new lirvedws Supply 
Catalogue.

tli.-V may possess the same advantages in making purchases as a< tna 
residents in XVimiipeg. Write for a copy.

XX'e sell nearly anything that anyone can want.

Hudson’s Bay Stores, Winnipeg, Manitoba. Rippley Hardware Co,, Box 100, Grafton, III.

Western Canada’s Great 20th Century Fair
WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL.

Thirty-five Thousand Dollars
In Prizes and Attractions. Competition open to the World.

ndul Illustrated Programme of Attfartions and ol Morse raving Events Mailed Free on Application t«

F, W. HEUBACH, General Manager,< A. J, ANDREWS, President. WINNIPEG. MAN.
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